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FAIL IN ITS EFFORTS ? SIGN UP AND HELP TO FILL THE RANKS OF THE 1251
1

Cameroons §till Massing Troops in
West and Central Belgium

| OFFICER AND MEN WHO FOUGHT IN THEConstantine Congratulated 
Upon His Great Cleverness

il.

■
nv special Wire to the Courier. # .t*-

1 i savs a despatch from the frontier to the Tele-
and fenV^n ® ,5™”' wkh artillery and infantry were running along

east.

German strategy and many 
held there.

f"
>»! SV Athens'Fteb'hi8t riaipans Feb. ,g-The officials of the Chamber of

Deputies during an'audience with King Constantine this morning,
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GERMANY 1ES HTHER STEPS 

WITH ffiFERENCE TO FOOD SUPPLY
him.

, sprz
w#**BIGGEST GRANT THAT IS EVER 

EOT THE HOUSE OF COMME
I

.|p
lr/ SU'D . „
/\_\EUTENANT 

Z d. H. HOWE LU 
H. M.5. ASTSAfeA

By special wire to the Courier. , The papers to-day announce that
Berlin £eb. 19.—Steps to assure | no scarcity of munitions need be fear- 

i Germany’s economic independence ed> as the allied press has been pre- 
I and the continuance of the food sup • dicting imp0rts of manganese iron
ttemS. T^muntS'utrorf- ceased some time ago. Not only is 
ries of greater Berlin yesterday de- there plenty of manganese ore on hjrnd 
tided unanimously to introduce but-1 but at last German science has suc- 
ter cards beginning on March 1, until; ceeded in finding a substitute for it, 
which tim-' the necessary ration will ! which makes this country mdepend- 
be Guaranteed ! ent, so far as importations are con-

The Charlottenherg authorities I cemed.Jpr al^furiere times^ _

have deemed on ^ni'he^^iSat-1 per supplies, appeals to the people 
meat cards, which will be issued bat f . destroy their accumu-urday, which will ^Vap"" watfe^t to save it ^til

h* <i^ts 
sy.VpT’ ~ pn“ * m pi.-

CREVv/ OF RfVF.Rl FKjHT'NG LAUNCH

W i
„„ »m fa-

19.—(New York ^3^ ^ until the end of May. It 
Times’ cable)—According to the means therefore that during the 12 
Daily Telegraph’s parliamentary cor- months, ending in March next we

SSPwhich at the time constituted a re- ,

I
London,' Feb. FIFTY LONDON TAXICABS OPER

ATING ABOUT ONE HUNDRED MILES 
FROM THE EQUATOR AND ARMORED 
LAUNCHES CARRYING MAXIM RIFLES 
PLAYED A MOST IMPORTANT PART 
IN THE FALL OF THE CAMEROON 

■ r r'UNTRY ON THE WEST COAST OF 
AFRICA, ACCORDING TO MR. JOHN 
H. HOWELL, SUB-LIEUTENANT OF H.
M. S ASTRAEA, WHO TOOK PART IN 
PRACTICALLY ALL OF THE CAM
PAIGN 
THERE.
PUSHED ONLY AFTER A YEAR OF; A|| 

\RD FIGHTING. MR. HOWELL SAID, ” 
IN WHICH INDIVIDUAL SACRIFICE 
AND COURAGE SUCH AS IS RIVALLED 
ONLY BY THE FEaTS OF THE ALLIED 
ARMIES IN FRANCE AND FLANDERS ^ 

BEEN DISPLAYED. MR.ZHOW- 
ELL WAS SEVERELY WOUNDED IN 

Me'. rrCHTINC AROUND 
YAUNDE. WHERE THE GERMANS! 
MADE THEIR LAST STAND, AND WAS 
BEING 1NVAUDED HOME ON BOARD 
THE STEAMSHIP APPAM WHEN THE 
VESSEL WAS CAPTURED BY A GER
MAN COMMERCE RAIDER.
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ÆAGAINST THE GERMANS 
THIS HAS BEEN ACCOM-

1 Huns Sank Ship and^Crew 
Was Marooned ' “

!

mi >

:V x _
venting supplies from reaching th: 
Teutonic allies. i

---'x
ter mailed at Honolulu, February 3, coast o{ South America by a German 
was received here to-day from Homer cruiser. They forced us to go in our 
T Madison of Whitehall, Ills., relat- small boat and then sank ouf 8 *P'»gtrr,h. ..«b,, .1h, ^ &
was marooned for nearly a ?brought up on a small island among 
a half on an island off the west coast Mougm up onu^ ^ , few
of South America, after leaving the & P natives there and one white 
British steamer Bella Donna, which f™£<%ena^* until about 40
was sunk by a German cruiser in man. We were ^ ^ saili eg.
September igM- . , . sel put in for water, having been

The letter, which wau received by blown 0g her course. We then came 
his grandmother, Mrs. Rebecca Madi- ^
son, said: n T “We had a nice comfortable time

“For the last year and a half I have | while mar00ned, but of course we U 
been on a little island in the south, wcre glad to get away.” 
sea, where no ships ever stop.

V*VF-No Change
Holland will keep vp thè Naw Appointment

PRESENT SYSTEM OF CON- _____

1 t Sepem-

Wl'

-
COUNSELLOR OF JAPANESE 

EMBASSY AT WASHING
TON NAMED.

TROLLING TRANSIT 
- TÈADE

X: 5 m\• 1 -Sç m
|,y SptK-ial 11 ir„ tu [In’ ( imrli-r.

Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 19 . — ltv Spccial u ire t« tne Vourkr.
The Har.delsblad, referring to th: Tokio, Feb. 19.—Tokishi Tanaka
declaration cl The London Daily Mail bas been appointed counsellor of th ; 
that the Netherlands overseas 
has decided to perfect ne.v arrange- M Tanaka has been filling the pos- 
ments to control the passage of suo ... , , chief of a section *of the

sztezsss :hVT,rzpreparation or even under considéra- ficc in Tcrlrio. Previously he had be -n 
tion. The British Government,, the ! japancse tansul at Seattle and had 
Handelsblad states, does not share similar position a1: Vx. JR pore
the view that the Netherlands over- ; cu “ r
seas trust has been a failure in pre- [ and at Hong Kong.

s.vf3Sv

iWATGHlHE MERCURY CLIMB 
FOR THE BRANT BATTALION!

trust Japanese embassy at Washington.

BRANl BATTAUONl ,,,,/V
- 1,100 ---- ^ ------

UNUEB StESSo Therefore German Cath
olic Bishops Ignore Bel- j 

gian Bishops.
B, Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Feb. 19.—(Via London).—
The Koelnische Volks Zeitung says 
it can state authoritatively -that the 
German Catholic bishops 
make a reply to the joint letter of 
the bishops of Belgium, which recited 
instances of atrocities alleged to have 
been committed in Belgium, and re- 
counted the grievances of the people ,
of Belgium and proposed an invMt.- at noon hour the Bat-
Ses0nThee Vo^s Zetung adds™ talion divided into squads and visited 
P “We arI convinced that tghe refusal1 all the factories distributing recrmtmg 
on tht part of the German episcopate, literature and dodge s to^the em |

h°”,hrou!t ,he iversy of this kind between bish°psoi ofct”etJ|1tyjordan who has charge of 
different nationalities be avoided. The Merchants’ and Banks’ committee
refusal is also quite comprehensive, ; rnnnection with the campaign, has 
since the letter only tends to increase ; reports through his sub com-
the present political excitement. ^ eKgible men from the
among the Belgian people. . ! “cal business institutions. This re-

A despatch from Paris on February carefully considered by
IS said that, according to Rome ad- o d Jor<fan and his assistants and 
vices, the cardinals and bishops . ot I a ^rtherJ attempt wUl be made to en- 
Germany and Austria were preparin'? th who seem to be on the 
a collective statement in answer to nf dccidini, to join,
the letter of the Belgian bishops. This g pARADE xO-MORROW. 
letter, dated November 24th, 1915, PARADE Battalion
and signed by Cardinal Mercier and To-morrow afternoon the Battalion 
by the other members of the Bel- will parade at 3.30 p.in. d p -, 
gian Catholic Episcopate, was ad- through the heart of^the city be
dressed to the cardinals and bishops church where divine se g the • > 
of Germany, Bavaria and Austria- held at 4-*5- R=v- ? c . Rev
Hungary, and contained an appeal in ^'V^avell ^he ittth chaplain The i 
the name of their common religion for A . E. Lavell, the 125 D fh i St-justiçe for the clergy and faithful o, route of —»«! ^Dalhou.ie > „ ;

Be,glUm' Brant Avenue, to Church Street, to J
Grace church.

THE BRANT MEETING.
Xhe week’s campaign will be I 

brought to a close by the big u1®61™*; ' 
to-morrow night at the Brant when 
it is expected that the muster wdl be
KrrtiicrVlt uD tO IOSO, which Will bC

The Comrie Castle was last report- J, Qf the total required _______
ed at Marseilles on January 19. She Z\_„th ELLWOOD G. FOSTER, Canadian,
is a 5,173 ton vessel owned by *= j 8 This number will enable the officers l8> trucker, single, 24 Foster St. 
Union Castle Mail Steamship com- | he Battalion to proceed with the EDWARD STEELE, Canadian, 3*, 
pany of London. She was built in organization leaving the base de- Spinner married, three years 38th,

; 1903 at Glasgow. __________ ' tails yet to be formed. i D.R.C. Band, Paris Ont
, , , , Mtir to be stnt to hit wife). “Tuf. susses hebe aks » vi.nï ;----------- XHE RECORDS, \ HARRY WILLIAM GRANT Eng-

ÏZZ (1 " 0 I Billy Sunday addressed a gathering j fB Scotch, 38, wagon ! Hsh grinder, married, 31 Brighton
come! I bay! That * sot very polite to cs. cf 28,000 in Brooklyn on the question , JAMES R Able Ave. I Row. --------

P„T IT DOWN. It ’Ll, PI.EASE HE*]/-____ ;____ I of temperance. [ Dunuer,

1,158 E 1vwww^/vx^
; Rev. Paterson-Smyth, As- 
1 sisted by Chaplain Lavell, 

Will Preach.

Campaign Will Close With 
Big Meeting To-morrow 

Night.

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON .

TURK MASSACRES FROMEIEi1,1101,100

«Ammmaté. a///.\‘ÿ.
will not 1,050 Swiss Patriotism Too Strong 

to be Absorbed by 
Neighbors.

FEDERAL COUNCIL
MEETS SOON

Two Colonels Who Were 
Hun Spies Caused All 

the Trouble.

1,050
Extermination of Armeni

ans Brings Objections 
From America.

W,m !

✓ II 1,0001,0005Î * •
WM.Ha ; I GUILTY SHOULDm 950950 BE PUNISHEDi

mmA

i
Serious Economic Situation 

Develops in European 
Turkey.

900
t

850n 850 \By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Feb. 19.—Camilla de Coppet, 

president of the Swiss fedeiution 
says that there is no crisis tni Swit
zerland involving the political unity 
of the country, according to the 
Berne correspondent of the Journal, 
with whom M. De Copp« diseased 
the agitation aroused lit Switzerland 
by tin disclosures made during in
vestigation of the case against tne 
two Swiss colonels, attested on 
charges of comunicating military 
secrets.

“Switerland to-morrow will be the 
same Switzerland! of yesterday, said 
the president. “The sympathies en
tertained by the Swiss lor foreign 
causes simply show that they 
using fully their constitutional 
erty to think as they like, 
movement of assimilation take place 
on our borders, it would be a move
ment of endosmosis, as we say m 
physics rather than of «osmosis, in 
other words our neighbors are far 
more likely to become Swiss than are 
the Swiss to enter ' into the life ot 
belligerent nations. All tins popular 
effervescence will quiet down when 
the federal council meets. Everything 

j will be cleared up and Swiss patriot -

(Coqttouça os Pip 4)

t'S By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Feb. 19—A despatch to 

the Tribune from Washington says: 
Arthur Sears Henning, correspond- 

of the Chicago Tribune, sends

WÆftmÉ/f/SMÏ « IP
800800

ent
this desaptch:

“The United States Government to
day dispatched a formal protest to 
Turkey against a continuance of atro
cities against the Armenians.

“Acting on information that ap
proximately 1,000,000 Armenians have 
been massacred or. starved to death. 
Secretary Lansing at the direction of 
President Wilson, cabled instructions 
to the American embassy in Constan
tinople, to present a protest, which is 
in effect a warning to the Ottoman 
government. In effect the protest to 
Turkey states:

“The American jieople have been 
deeply stirred by theMate of the Chris
tians ruthlessly slaughtered in Ar
menia. The government of the United 
States having received precise official 
information of the occurrences, no 
longer can doubt that authorities of 
the Turkish Government are respon
sible for hitherto unparalleled atroci
ties, which have shocked thd civilized 
world.
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Ship Ashore.■vJpK
wm

lib-
Should a19—The BritishFeb.London,

steamship Comrie Castle is ashore on 
a reef off Bombasa, British East Af
rica. Her passengers have been landed.
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(Contipyçd 0» Page 4)PLAIN LOT-------

Nurse. 1 Ort, 
Tonmu “ Neveti

!

RANT
musement Rendevous

End Attractions !
Charlie Chaplin

In his latest and most 
humorous success

A Night at the Show

Novelty Equilibrists

Richard & Brant

20c Evening: 10c,loxes 
Ixes 35c.

TTENTION !
of cur attractive monthly 

ling Paramount features, kindly 
There are 12

one

at the Box Office, 
different modern dances.

ICED
The More 

Young Men 
and Women 
See It, the 
Better for 

the Next 
Generation

pera House 

Night, Feb. 19
x management

P,t Of 1‘lay Produced
IVÇE—50c, 35v, 25c.
MNG—$1.00. 75c, 50c, ‘25c. 
sDATS AT $1.50

CDS ENACTED 
BY ONE Ot 

THE BEST 
CASTS EVER 
ASSEMBLED

G STORE Saturday, Feb. 12th

L THEATRE i
ken Coin”

ersal Feature Films

VAUDEVILLE

0 THEATRE
AND TUESDAY

[s of Elaine
lY AND THURSDAY

id From Hie Sky ”
AND SATURDAY

of Interesting Featuresimme

lUSE Wed’day Night
Feb. 23rdly x

I IQ HT 
FORE

mVv
m

he

III $1.00. Lower Box Seats $1.50. 

oles’ Drug Store.

andthe altar he is heavily Bned". 
resident of the Republic s*}ou,

is taxed until he
lents *?if a

fail to marry he 
reaches the age of eighty.

In no country in the world are t 
o defer courtships so abnormally long as in 
ossibh; Bohemia, where engagements usually 
tids are last from fifteen to Xfff ’
the re- There died recently in Reichenberg, 
ment is at the age of ninety-one, an o d 
i in the who had ben courting for 75

married on ni^

not at 
ment"., ’

;yond a and who at last was 
is fiance death bed. A
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1916

Goods and || J. M. Young & Co.
“QUALITY FIRST ”

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, —H $ h=FiTWD

ANNUM. MEETING , 
OF PARK BAPTIST i

it
Ladies’ Ready-to- 

WearDress
SUks

FOR
SALEOur Annual SALE of WHITE WEARu; r

Reports Presented Shewed 
Institution in Very Good 

Conditioh.

B

5The Misses Wye were at home on ! Lieut. Sh'arer of 
Tuesday afternoon, their guest, Mrs. ; guest of Miss Anmeoimm u 
Fred Wilkes, receiving with them. | w 3 wisner and . Miss L.

w^n,'r were in Toronto this week. 
Many friends of Miss Bertha s —

Brooks, Albion street, will be sorry ; Dr Roy Musgrove of Toronto is 
to hear that she has a broken arm. j the guest of Miss Annie Sloan, 242

, „ , I Darling St. over Sunday.
ur8 a e Eaton and son of Fort : —<*’— , ,

Elgin * arc the guests of Mrs. J- invitations have been issued for the 
Thresher* 56 Terrace Hill Street. j twenty-first birthday party of Miss 

—- Amy Wilde, 4 George Avenue.
Mfs. C. H Waterous entertained D3da%f Syracuse who

&%,?. SSS-X.:... ; 3," ”«E

MEDALS HMD' Apples,
Apples,

Wed., Feb. 23rd3 andflffoo—Two Storey red hriek
house, in the East Ward, 

Terms $.‘UM)

Pumpkti
Beets, I
Beets.
Radish]

Peppera 
Onions.] 
Potato*) 
Purs nl d 
Ciihhild
Celery J 
Carrot a
Turnip] 
Vara leu

Commences
WATCH MONDAY NIGHT’S AD^ 

FURTHER PARTICULARS !
t ... ^

annual meeting of 
held on

stucco
containing 8 rooms.
flown, balance $15.00 per

To Duffer in School Cadets at 
Delightful Con

cert.

The forty-fifth 
Park Baptist church 
Wednesday evening the 6th mst. ine 
officers of the different departments 
of the church work presented rep or s 
which showed that the church was in 

, a healthy condition from every
A very enjoyable event took P , point. The preaching services 

last evening at the DuffermScttOOl been helpful artd instructive, 
under the auspices of the Dmfemi B;ble schooi and prayer meetings have 

. . i- . School league. Members ofthe1^. maintained fully the standard of the
Mrs. Nelson of Edmonton, who has week. . ter have been devoting their ener The church roll showed a pres-

been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Marquis, Harry Wrong of Toronto Uni- g;es to Red Cross worlC aJ2' t nd ent membership of 568. During
for the past few weeks, is now visit- ^ =,^t Hugh Hill and Eric ^eet at the schoolonthc ^rs^ana ^ church suffered an unusual
ihg in Toronto. ! Bingham of Aylmer, from the 43ro third Wednesdays of each m foss by death—nine members having

-+~ A . Baterv Guelph, accompanied by Miss connection with w°rk m that betetr ^ /uring the year. The Rances
Mrs. R. H. Reville Haves to-day for , Bat y^^ guests yesterday of Mr. Kilmer occupied the chai MM WCre never in a better con-

Buffalo, N.Y., where she will spend | HU, BrQwn NeiSOn street. the special event of ^ dition Balance on hand at the end

Fwsiwsi mmmmmm’The officers »*«•'»*? iSwS ~ ^  ̂ * «“ “X

üfIlls àmmm illffl igpssi
being sent out thtoyea* ^ which amounted to No Vacancies. any extensive

A SMALL TEA PARTY The p q{ $32 wjll go to Red Speclai wire to the Courier. fortifications there, v iring
jMâsssrrs  ̂ jrss jsu

S.-.' wpwSo.no,T"ôSS SlrSiS SSr-hSg GrandTmnk Railway .

The Canadian Home Journal of this heharts o{ all the people *her yeUow WiU B;uce Kitchen, Charley serving the empire as projiationers or
month’s issue, contains a very clever -d gown and centered the te . ? Walter Flemming, Charles S£ , assistants in these mstitutio
little story by Miss Eleanor Gertrude as*she smiled and welcomed all. Leernmg Henry Brind, Stewart and thcre is no call whatever for
Wilson of Dufferin Ave., Brantford. id her sat two hostesses m di,,- ^loyd Chapman Howard cook clerks or dispensers, nor 1

-77- x, , nity and grace, and poured the tea David Stratford, Merton be any call for volurt-
Mrs. John Wallace, Nelson street, ^ caoffee8 for ,11 who came to taste^ Matthe^ ^ Chandlcr, Leslie *£\el^s for SOme time Persons

entattaineamformally a^the^tea h ^ TwQ {a.r youpg bright ^assistants Watt. should on no account proceed to Eng-
on Friday for Mrs. Ballard, nassed all the goodies round, and one---------------. w—---------- — ,and without securing a reasonable
Bennett’s guest, who is a very popular ^ thcy s5d the small tea-party, ; ,. d deep pr0spect of employment, and « they

h», s,.. ;,r.*irsr?.vïd"Ç.v«£ -Aîw\srs.ï'3S»«i ss^sSÆrsr

s; asüa.-wrÆ-’ss s tissi'S'î-M'&ssu

Ashton reports a pleasant voyage. cause name begt^ Thethpuz’le -, shouted {or help, attracting attentl°1V

edM^rÆyStfromd BrS3 *S; ««U ^^"ua-party tore^g^escueTby m'eans oî^lad-

ISS?** ft”.“ •”* 1 Obituary
,.S: MC.ndL» toLoodotl INFANT DICKINSON -----------------------

Ottt/where they will be present at, George Roy Dickinson, infant son The regular monthly meeting of the 
the golden wedding anniversary Qf Mr .and Mrs George F. ^1C , Terrace Hill and Grand View Women s 
Mr,. Lafng’s parents, Mr. and Mm. n> ?& Arthur^t died yésterday T^Hjllan^ unusually busy, as

MacDonald of London. j at the age of 18 ,t- well as instructive and pleasant one
j r.t1ir-i.ed will take place Monday morning a .. snlendid programme, consist- Hammond^returaed, iQ 3Q t0 Mount Hope cemetery. ^hdea splendid PJ ho by

..I mu Mrs E. Alderson, vocal solos by Miss 
smythe with Mrs. Savage as accom- 
panist and a piano solo by Miss - 
ence Cowman was in progress, t 
quilts were made ready to present to 
the Patriotic society for French Relief 
A bale of linen was also made ready 
to be sent for Red Cross work. Que
stions from favorite authorsjere 
given in answer to roll call and at 
the close of the programme a social 
half hour was spent, the PFes 
again furnishing a little treat in s 
delicious home-made candy.

Ewas i ion tli. 
D-lya

eeefltt—Two storey refl liriek in Eagle 
"plane 8 rooms. Terms. ifllOO flown, 
balance fir,.00 per month. D"llFORview-

have
The :V l>riok eottngo, 9 in. walls.

Easy . 
DtKl

$127ffr—Red
7 rooms, on*1 TVrraoo Ilill.

I j. m. young <a co. i
-------------------niiniiiiiiiiiisiBBtt ^

«17S0—One storoy rod brlok, 7
in East Ward. down. VM

Do., | 
•lonevJ 
But tor

Eggs.

)
yon would consider city property 
tree of encumbninee os part pay-

Ducks,| 
Turkea
(jroese I
Boef, i 

Do., 
Do., 

Steak, 
Do., 

Bologn 
Ham, 

Do., 
Lamb, 

Do., 
Chops,! 
Veal, ] 
Mutton 
Beef fl 
Kidnei 
Pork, I 
Port \ 
Dry Bfl 
Spare 
Chicks 
Bacon] 
Saunas

WANTED—muiding lots In
oneDas flrsthpayme.n o"‘ houses in 
every locality in the city.

ex*«

bourne Colleg^T^ronto, spent the j ‘de8 aCr°u«* the teaching staff of the | Dj presenting 
the parental home, Duf- the city, 

for three days.week end at
féfin Ave.

The many friends of Mrs G C_ 
Mackenzie, Albion stret, will be glad 
to hear that she is almost well, aft.r 
her recent illness.

Farms—All kinds, 
all sizes, low prices.

J.T. SLOAN◄Mr. Ernest Whittaker, Chatham

j&tessfusrtSB
ed the Guelph Battery.

Dr Reg. Digby spent the week-end 
at home, returning to Milton to re- 

his duties as medical inspector

k

auctioneer
Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.__
75 DALHOUSIB ST.

House 2191

“MADE IN CANADA” Fresh
Smeltl
Perch.same

the first of the week.
Mr. Thomas Martin, the Well-known 

oianiat of London, was holding exam- 
inations at the Conservatory of Music 
for the Western University.

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Phone 2043
Whi
Salm
Had)
He

Do.,
Do.,

Bellos
SilverA bumper crop—of pleasure's and profits is 

reaped bv the farmer who owns a Ford, lie 
has broken down the barrier of distance, for 
himself and his entire family. Now after 
the harvest—aren't you going to buy that 
Ford?

T.H.&B.RY Hay.

Chi
. MAIN unb east

Departures 
«50 a.m.-For Dundaa, 

fisst u'nronto and Montreal.SiSi-For Hamilton^ Niagara Fall.

For Hamilton, Niagara Falls

THE BEST ROUTE 20; ri 
$6.60 
$5.50

Hamilton and ■ 4$
TO to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse,

rec<
ami East.

10if\r-For8tHamUton, Toronto and 

Bi\857' p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 

Hamilton, Toronto, Niag-
ar«00’ap.m“-For HammSm Toronto, Nlag- 

a ra Faits aùd East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton,

East.
8.32 p.m.

East.
1.50 a.m.—

Falls and East-
main UM! west

u. a.m.-F0rWrP0rt Huron and

C9TOS°nm-For London, Detroit, Fort 
d.-ForLondou^Detrolt, Port 

H9rto anm.-Fo?Bt>London, Detroit, Port

H3MD pm-Forg°London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stati£°®' lt Port 

042 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
H?™ pnm.-Foîg°London, Detroit, Port

a8.T pam.-F0raLondon, Detroit and to

termBUPMDO°e GODERICH LINE

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo
atelytee"oerdt1i5.n8p.m.-For Buttai.

and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations. „
W«afflP?.38AN.1St..-For1 Galt. 

Guelph, Palmerston and aU pototenorth. ^

$7.75
heavj
$8.10
s>3led

The Ford Runabout Is HUSO: the Cunpelet *730: the

S T „Tail.tbe SSrieririt hrod lights! Cars on sale at 37 and 39 Dalhousie 

St. and 55 Darling St

Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil-li/e 

ton to New York and Newj^t 
York to tiamilton.

1,01

C. J. MITCHELL to

Toronto andm * of
FRZERES FALL

r—For Hamilton, Toronto nnd
thusFor Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- llln

H. C. THOMAS,G QCp.A.^HamUton. Local Agent. I ed" 

Phone 110 I bee
in

!WOMENS’ MUTE - Complete Accountjof How 
Russia Acquired Great 

Fortress.

is

WITH THE SOURS havi
M;
P«
of
S'
foriOLD andWHAT ABOUT ROLL CALL? unit are. He will apply for the trams-

Longboat, with a rf^ ^tJment from Hamilton to Toronto, a flatter 
given a place in the 180th Sportsmen s fif miles by wa/of the
Battalion. He explained that be haa Qn an0thcr occasion he beat
enlisted in the scout section_ * a fast harness horse from Caledonia
125th Battalion before he 1=^ beine to Hagersville. He insists that he
the Sportsmen’s Battalion was bemg his way from Brantford to T6-
recruited here. The In^an has-been by easy stages, running
keeping close to th* s. , h$d not and walking, 
reservation Caledonia and ^ NEW COURSE,
been informed ^der Lieut.- A course of instruction in bayonet
athletes now enrolling u fighting ind physical traimng at
Colonel “Dick Gree^‘ y ; wbich one officer and four N.C. O. s

The famous M,ar^^erhe Earned i from each of 29 overseas umts m the 
much disappomed when he  ̂ , divi5,on will attend, will open at the
that he would have to be y | ba onet exercise ground in the Ex-
transferred from the. bright away ! hibit.on on March 6th, contmumg un-

ou.ii ... »».!■ m<int’1'

By Special Wire t" the Courier.

srti.s
whkh^rnade^'usebsss^resistance on the
part of the Turks. Apparently the 
Turks realized the fall of Ensem 

and withdrew most oi 
before the final on- 

of the

sei

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

Mrs. Douglas
baJ b7enk staying witT he^^usband

S5JKJS5Æ -main in Brantford Î

for a few Arthur Kohl, t
parents, Mr. arl<J^ _ • *4 4 » 4 »■#♦♦♦»■*■ .-M-44-»*** * »t

Mrs. Logie Armstrong sails on the LUCY MAY ROWE.
S S. A”^erdam fromdEngland,it ^ The {uneral of tucy May Rowe the 
22nd of the mo , Wilkes, n months old daughter of Pte. Geo.
parents, Mr *onJths. Major Rowe of the ,25th Battahon took
Darling St., for a ■ r active place yesterday morning to Mt. Hope
Logie Armstrong is leaving for active placej Mr Jcakins was the
service in France._ officiating clergyman The floral tnb-

ç-;

Laid at Rest
J

Stl
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

tioiwas inevitable 
their forces
slsught, leaving the garrisons 
widely separated forts to their _iiate.

The campaign began to r?^ 
climax in the last days of January.
The troops of General p- from the 
north and those of Gcne™h, first 
from the east, moved against thefir 
line forts under the most ^ 
weather conditions. The _
dragged their artillery to the heights
surrounding the fortres?** wdTorts 
all was ready, began to bomtard forts 
Kara Gudek, twenty miles and For 
nalan Gez IS miles northeast v*
Erzerum, preparatory to the bayonet

“on January 29 both forts captiul^ 
ted. The taking of Dalan G“ 
a breach in the outer lme defences 
along the Bebe Boinau1 range m front 
of the city. The capture of Kara 
Gudek opened a direct pa» * 
through the Kara Bagas Pass to the 
citv proper, from the northeast.

Fort Tafta lies midway between
these two fortresses In a mght at- Brantf0rd & Hamilton
£U”&ST*S Chiban Dei^ be- “ Electric Railway-
tween the two armies operating fr-m S% ^
thOnqFebruary 2. the Russians began 6.,oV6.46. |i
Bebe°Boinau heights''Ty «^^1 '

these petitions were in Russian hands 
permitting complete Junc“v" 
troops on the northeast. The fall ut 
this first line quickly decided the fate

ei
Gueïph and Pahnerston.

t.mvp Brantford 3.55 p.m.—tfor 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. 

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.-For Galt and
G«kanTFORB * TILL80NBURG LINE

Irontiord 10 35 a.m.-For Ttllson- 
bure. Port Dover and St. Thnmas_

Leave Brantford 8.20_p.m,-Fot TlHson- 
Pert Dover and St. 9 bomaa.

G.T.R. Alt RIVALS 
Mala Line

From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a.m^ 
f.05 a.m.. 1.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m . t°,29 a.m., 157 
p.m.. 4.06 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8J2 p un 

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m.. 
• 05 .am.. 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo * Goderich 
East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m..

8 From West-Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m.,

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m.,
l2-30 P mBr.n1,„Prïï"*8fl.^bt„,

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a m., 
5.20 p.m.

pl<
I

ms
oi

Mr Herbert R. Yates, Wynarden, utes included: 
and lüdge Hardy and Mr. Herbert Wreath, Mpther Father and Sister 
Varot of Detroit arrived in the city , Isabel; wreath, employees of Niagara 
L Thursday from Montreal, where Silk Co.; Gates Ajar Signal Corps of 
thevTattended the funeral of the la*- the 125th Battalion. Harp, boysofthe

SCOCIETY Laoidt od>° ; and Mrs. Wm. Minard, Mr. and Mrs
S Mrs Ballard, whose home is on the wiuiam Lahey Miss LRoweMr 
Hudson, is visiting ! afld Mrs J" KiUeleagh, Mrs^Cqn^i
..uest of her cousin, Miss Mae Ben beU and Florence, Mr. and Mrs. A
" Brant Avenue. A n’^nbeIR ° Williams and family, Privates Fox, W

took advantage of^d d'y Healy W. Lambert and W. Davey.

chi
c<bm-g,
I
IDo You Need 

Something for
ai
Hi
hi

Jno. S. DowImg&Ç»^I ther contend that they found in Dorn-

as* srsr» Mrt.-.rf
while a broken string of beaos be
longing, it is believed, to the colored 

; girl, were found near Mrs. Matthew s 

; body.

gr

MBS. MATHEWS brThat
Cough

kBrantford, OnLnett,
friends , , _______
s’a.r'ss BdsM".ho—-

t civing witii her.
Mrs. C. W. Aird and her mother,

«rhOTr onAWendnesdlytamfor Mrs MYSTERIOUS GERMAN AD- 

Fred Wlker, of Toronto, a lew cM MIRAL HAS DEATH SENT-
“etleT rSInWfhr S. -- ENCE COMMUTED

to meet nci, rst^d. with !
which was prettily decorate Bv special Wire to the Courier,
daffodils and vl,ol''s' p 1 Goold Paris, Feb. 19.—Despatches from 
Kay Wilson and Mis. • • -sted | Madrid say that as the result of in-
presided over the a Gertrude tercession by King Alfonso of Spain,
by the Misses Mae ana the Emperor of Russia, has com-
Wilson. muted the sentence of death passed

Mrs Hsrvey Watt. Dufferin Ave- on a German admiral named Von
v. m h,r oost nuptial receptions, on Mauler to one of imprisonment. 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons,
Tuesday an . ,v,n:ns 0{ this German naval records

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. mention of an admiral Van Mauler 
TC* k' looking very charm- nor has any report been received here
Harvey W • d m gwedding gown f the imposing 0: tne death sentence 
'ofJhite satin^wUh'seed pearl trim |b Russian authorities on a German

min„ received, assisted by her sister , admiral._________ . ._________
in-law. Mrs. Fred Allan Popplew®^ j Admiral George Dewey, head ol: the 
who looked very chic m Primmed United States Naval Board and fam- 
satin, with white t rrir.m, were 0us as the conqueror of the Spanish 
hat. e laFg® Proses while in the Fleet at Manila, has just issued a re- 
redolent w'rh 5Jifndds and violet port calling for S30 more warships by 
dining, room d3,ff°d'}* the tea- 1925 than the plan submitted by
formed the centra „?.-ided over bv Secretary Daniels called for. Admiral 
table, which 'J'.as; P> Seagram,1 Dewey sprang into fame in the Span-

Charles Wati and Mrs. **J ign-Americm War when, as
MVdM‘s lean Pater-1 mander of the United States Asiatic 

and M.- J , Squadron, he annihilated/dhe Spanish
son. J , M,.„ Harvev Watt Asiatic Fleet stationed in Manila

On Wednesday aPappieweli, Bay. For this work he was promoted
received. Mrs, Fred U Mor. Rear Adm.ral and thanked by the
receiving hf'g Charlie Watt. United States Congress. Since then
ton Paterson a"d acsisted by be has been made a member of th_
poured tea and co ■ _ patersor\. F.mipire Commission and still latet
Nhss Digbv . and M.ss Jean Pati  ̂ ^ #t the he2ld of the genera

Wednesday even ng Mrs t and ,Navai Board. Dewey was born m
Watt received wnh Mis. w v ermont in 1337 and was educated at
a nmnber of the youngI *e United States Naval Academy,
ladies and gentleme the As a young man he took part ra th
of the opportunity to caU Qf the American Civil
nooular your g c°u^'nt War.
jolly evening was spent.

bi
vei5.42 p.m.
CO'

What About This? du<

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

This Conclusion is Reached 
Result of an 
Autopsy.

/V hi? as spbe pqrvba»ul1The Daily CiiiirJBr 
from the following: N

• Ï NO FSIS OF CANADIAN HOBÏHWIH n 
LAND EEGIIDATIONS. I saCENTRA*-

STEDMAN S BOOK STOKE. 1TO Colborno 

Xsmw: GEORGE, 52 Dalhouale Street.
"g**', g- JfW^STORE T2 ';..ll.„r..e 9L 
^^■s'SkSh, 72 Market St.

eor. Dalbouale

the Cour e».Dr. Hays 
Syrup of 

Horehound

•pu» (oie Head of a family, or any male
_ iq Tpa*a old, may homestead a *, quarts- action of available Dominion land br 

toManltoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 1 
pllcant must appear In person at the Do 0, 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ior 1 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency tbnt aot 3c 
Bnb ^ency). on certain conditions. | F

Duties—Six months’ reeidence upo
cultivation of the land “Ci?Teofwlthin 
«naM a homesteader may live witmu 
■lne miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A
hablUblc house Is requlrcd cxcept whcre

ence to performed In the vicinity.
i n (iistricu a homesteader In good ^ing?T, pre-empt a quarte^ 

section alongside hie homestead. Price
$3.00 per acre:

H\ Spécial Wire tj*
Montreal, Feb. i8.-Th; autopsy 

th; body of Mr:. Matthews, 
Shuter St.,• _ _ ! held on

T., H# & B* Railway j murdcied in her home on
For Hamilton, ete.~T-.S2 a.m-., 11.32 a.m., revealrd the fact that the woman "

2 27 p.m., and 6.41 p.m. , 1# ,+ranoled This will be establishedFor Waterford—9A6 a.m., 1132 a.m., 4.19 stranglea. . D MacTag-
a-» P-22 ______ to-morrow morning^by Drs EASI ward

Brantford Municipal ] physicians at the taquwt to be held «heard, a., 433 coibo^ st.
Railway ' « Eugene «1CKBM ^

For Parlt-F.ro minute. sri^tUe hour. | ^e, the finger P”"1. S aSorïtoVi
-------------: at police headquarters, that the tinge. st.

Lake Erie & Northern
U-UtS; of Isabella Domieon. tbe c^arred kt inkHam,[ ,., i m ai'.i.m

; a-r srjr»t6 kssæ v mmss-   -
I «ormdn, a. niond Sts. ... ut

u.ui.u.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m_l'-m- P-'“- the coroner. PAGE. .1.. corner. Pearl «»d 'Vest a
G-.it, ; .7.TO 8.55 10.55 12.56 3.5» «;" |§ j 8tated at police headquarters rowNSON.
plarisUV.lK 9.33 11.M lii 3.53 5.33 7.33 9.33 jthat the girl still sticks to^her story MSO ,, ÿ._ 11» Oxford St.

I that she only spent one night m tne WA1I<jWuiGHT, H, rzi Oxford St. 
house on Shuter street, in the com- terrace hill
pany of another colored girl who was %||<.AXN BROS.. 210 west st.

Leave- Dm Unloved by the murdered woman, MaLT.ENDIN. C.. corner Grand sun
B-torilMOlO* ia&^rol-ro eiro I50 10.00 andplthyat she herself never saw Mrv plc^2g.B£- 1W Terrace Hill.
Paris 8.17 10.17 32.17 2.1. 4.1J 6.1. |.i. io.li Matthews. The pohee, however, claim rolmbdale
Gl'rls 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.3. 8.3. MX haye evidencc that the girl now n „„vr, ,VFK_ .j, .) . 225 w„»t Mill »'
âaaVeS53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10-53 custody was in the employ of .Mrs. acuvNHR, W-, corner Spring sud ft*.
G Lake Erie & Northern «•“^vin'oaH a" ! Matthews for some days, neighbors nut Ave. pM0B

riband'ror^earihg1^^Brmtfordm 8.001 stating that they saw her going m MAKX. mhs.. 80 Eagle Ave.
I'm No G P A H. ronpeetlon Sunday. and out 0f the house as well as work- WlI.LITS. V. 8» K»W »•
Sunday service wm be to ami from t onee. about the place. The police fur- KEW. M. A J- « «»•**”k St’
siou St., Gall. 6

and Queen Streets.
Ft Alt TV tN * CO.. 230 Colhorne 81 
GULDEN. Miss. 74 Market St.make no 9,«™ib£ %r**i" w™ n and 

three j'

Use a Cough Syrup that 
be depended upon ! Do You Get : 

Pure.Glean Milk?
'Tcan

25c You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

to think 
and hali-

Dnttoa—Six months’ residence in each of 
veTra after earning homestead pat- 

50 acres Txtra cultivation. Pro-

S3i HSssÆ ^rSw
LTh 0«lroro A, 50 acre, sod 

erect a house worth $300.
of cultivation to subject to ro

of rough, scrubby or stony 
fend Live stock may be substituted tor 
imltivntte»* under certain «-^itlon^

W W. FORT, Ç.M G • 
Deouti of the Minister of the 

N IL—Onauthorlzed pnbllrattw» of th 
ndverttoemest v»t »ald ,er'

Leave—

BOTTLE Did you ever stop 
about the old cans 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril

ized.

com-Mrs.
assisted by 
Miss 0. Digby BTovd 7.55 9.50 11.50 1 50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 j 

NORTHBOUND

The area 
Auction in caseGall will bring you 

QCALITS
A Phone

Druggi t artd Optician
KERBY HOUSE

1

Hygienic Dairy Co.
>Phone 403 Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

t

\
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Commercial and Real Estate HS” f ,.M

-=T1>= Financial,
IWW</VV'A«/WV'

Fine Residence and 
8 Acres of Grounds

Auction Sale
I MARKETS
i----------------------—-----------------

Of High-Bred Horse*—Pure-bred Ab
erdeen Angus Cattle and Grades. 

Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from W. H. Littlefield and Son, 
to sell by public auction at Cedar Val-

___________ __ , fey farm, situated near App’s Mill,
, i Brantford Township, .on Wednesday,

German Airmen Persistent ; Feb 23 at i. 3° o’clock sharp, the foi- 

in Endeavors to Look 
Over Canucks.

FOR
SALE IN 1 SCOUTINGBRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT I For Sale1 00 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 40Apples, bag . 

Apples, basket
VEGETABLES

andTwo storey red brick
house, in the East Ward, 

Terms $300

lowing:0 06 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 

. 0 05 to

. 0 15 to

. 0 25 ton «v; to 
2 00 to

! 0 50 to
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 

. 0 05 to

in good village in County of Oxford. Fine 2 storey brick 
residence, containing 9 rooms, 3-piece bathroom, hot and 
cold water,-3-compartment cellar, hot-air furnace, house has 

brick smoke house, barn, hay loft, stabling for

Pumpkins .....................
Beets, bus......................
Beets, basket ............
Radish ...........................
Horseradish, bottle .
Peppers, basket ----
Onions, basket ...........
Potatoes, bag ............
Parsnips, basket -----
Cabbage, doz.................
Celery, 3 bunches...
Carrots, basket ..........
Turnips, bushel ........
Parsley, bunch............

horses.oo
stucco
containing 8 rooms.

b,i lance *15.00 per month.
No, j__ Percheron Stallion foaled

bred in France, sound, kind,
00
ondown, 1902;

broken to harness. All his colts have 
good size, finish and prove good 
workers.

No. 2—Bay filly, 6 months old, sire 
Peter Clay, 2.19 1-4 by Peter the 

Dam, a fast standard-bred 
mare. This filly has a beautiful trot
ting gait, and should make a very fast 
trotter. ,

No. 3—Bay filly, 17 months old, sire 
High Private by Bingen. Dam a fast 
standard-bred mare. This filly is 
double-gaited and with her breeding 
should make a good racer.

No. 4— Black filly, 8 months old, 
sire Peter Clay 2.19 1-4 by Peter the 
Great Dam a high-class Hackney 
mare. This is an exceptionally fine 
filly of her her age and should make 
a fine road mare

One Gold, Shapley and Muir Co. 
12 horse-power gasoline engine, 
mounted on a truck; used less than 

Just as good as new. 
CATTLE.

Pure-bred Aberdeen Angus—No. 4, 
cow 4 years old, supposed to be in 
calf. No. 5 Bull, 2 years old, out otan 
imported cow. No. 6—Bull, 1 year 
old, out of an imported cow N°-,7- 
heifer, 1 1-2 years old, with can. no. 
8—Heifer calf, 6 months old.

Grade Angus—No. 9, steer 1 year 
old. No. 10—Heifer 1 year old. Nos 
x,-12-Steer and heifer, (twins), nine 
months old. No. 14, Palr 6_I7 
(twins), 6 months old. No.
—Steer and 2 heifers, 7 months oK 
Nos 18-19-20-21—Durhams 4 years 
old, supposed to be with calf. No. 22 
-Durham, 4 years ^^^Sud-

00 !
ALWAYS WEREeo»flO—Two storey red brick in Eagle 

Plate. 8 rooms. Terms. *300 down 
balance *15.00 per mouth. Do.)

20 slate roof,
four head of cattle and two horses, carriage house.

Garden takes in little more than one acre, including 
lawn and small orchard of apples, pears, cherries, plums, 
gooseberries, currants, raspberries. Property is watered by 

failing spring creek ; Hydro-Electric one mile distant.

DRIVEN OFFon
Ob
00’TUnt bonCkTerrace°’nil'”

terms. 1)83 Lieut. Owen, Recently Kill
ed, Had His Revolver 

Recovered.

IN Great.on
DAIRY PRODUCTSei*-;o One storey red brl*‘k. 7 rooms, 

in East Ward, $500 down. D04 210 18 to 
0 22 t o 
0 15 to 
0 33 to 
ft 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb............
Do., old, lb................

Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb........

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, dozen .......

m
00 never-i. * NTEP—50 to 100 acres rear the 

Slate lowest cash price, or ir 
would consider city property 
of encumbrance as part pay

ai»

Price: $3,500ircity 
you 
free 
ment.

WANTED—Building lots in ex- 
change for houses, or we will take 

as first payment on houses in 
locality in the city.

Ottawa, .Feb. 19.—Major-Central 
Sir Sam Hughes has received the fol
lowing communication from the Can
adian General Representative :

“Canadian General Headquarters 
in France, Feb 18— (Via London)— 
During the week of Feb. 9-16 ths 
German forces attacked at various 
points along the French and British 
fronts. On the Canadian front there 
was a marked increase in the enemy s 
atrial activity. Enemy airmen per- 

n sistently endeavored to reconnoitre 
0 3t our positions, and our airmen were 

constantly engaged in driving back 
A few bombs 

works and

For SaleMEATS
1 301 00 to 

0 30 to
1 75 to 
0 iO to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 10 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 (H 
Ô 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to

Ducks, each ..........
Turkeys, lb.............
Geese ........................
Beef, roasts ..........

Do., sirloin, lb..
Do., boiling ............

Steak, round, lb..........
Do., side ................

Bologna, lb..................
Ham, smoked, lb----

Do., boiled, lb.... 
Lamb, hindquarter 

Do., hind leg.....
Chops, lb......................
Veal, lb. ....................
Mutton, lb....................
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, lb............. .
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pori chops, lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb----
Spare ribs, lb..........
Chickens, pair ........
Bacon, back, lb........
Sausage, lb..................

0 00 $2,000—Neat brick cottage near G. T. B. 
station, 3 bedrooms, ball, parlor, dining
room, sitting-room, kitchen, pantry, 
built-in cupboard, 3-piece bath, get ana 
cold water, city and soft Tvater, go?, 
cellar, gas, electric light with fixtures, 
front and side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 125. Very neat.

$4800—Choice 50 acres AT soil at Boston, 
large brick house in good condition, » 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, Kit
chen. summer kitchen, good cellar, DM» 
32 x 60. on solid brick wall, good sta
bling. cement floorst hog and hen house, 

crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
in good condition, school half mile, also 
store and church and creamery half mile, 
small spring creek, good water. TUW 
will make you a good home.

liberal terms of credit, to bear 
or write for further

2 on $1300 down, balance on 
interest at 5 per cent. Call and see us, 
particulars.

o 2(1
every 0 2<

0 11
0 01wanted—If you have $500 to ln-

VeSlbest bargain^nReTl Estate in
This offer is only good

0 01
0 (V

the 0 (X S.G. READ S’ SON, Limited
129 dolborne Street

the city, 
for three days. 0 00

0 Ot
0 Of!Farms—All kinds, 

all sizes, low prices.
Brantford0 00 one year. /o 1*

0 18 the hostile planes, 
were dropped close to our 
trenches but no damage was paused.

“On Feb. 12 a German Albatross 
biplane was brought down in the 
British lines on our left by fire of 
the anti-aircraft guns.

“Our patrols and scouts every- 
n nfl where found signs of increasing alert- 
0 oo ness in the German lines. The ene

my’s sentries were more vigilant than 
usual, and his patrols were 
numerous, although these rarely ven
tured beyond the outer German wire.
Throughout the period a bright moon Durham 4 years 
added considerable to the difficulties ham aged’ fresh. Nos. 25-26-27,-^young 
of night reconnaissance.

LIEUT. OWEN’S REVOLVER

0 a◄ 0 oe
I) O'
1 OlOauctioneer AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENING*.

0 0 VCOAL0 00

/Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2191

FISHReal FIEE INSURANCE
0 Of0 10 to 

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 tb 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, lb..............
Smelts, lb.................................
Perch, lb...................................
Ciscoes, lb...............................
Whiteflsh, lb...........................
Salmon trout, lb..................
Haddies, lb...........................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ............
Do., small, doz..

Yellow pickerel, lb 
Silver bass

J0 00
0 00

Phone 2043
0 00

more
0 or 0 or t STA6VSHE
0 00

OUR BIG0 00
0 00 1666HAYT.H.&B.RY. 14 00 to 17 00

MM
Hay. per ton

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, Feb. 19.—Cattle, receipts, RECOVERED

20; market, steady; native beef steers .<on tj,e night of February 9-10 
$6.60 to $9.65; Stockers and feeders, of six Germans was encounter-
$5.50 to $7.25; cows and heifers $3-5 ed by a patrol of our 1st Division and 
to $8.20; calves $8.50 to $11.25; hogs, driven back with bombs. On the same 
receipts, 22.000; market firm; ligm, { Sc nts Elliott and Meyer- 
$7.75 to $8.30 ; mixed, stein, with two men of our 7th Brit-
heavy, $7-95 to $8;®5 4dfh vE'k5 of ish Columbia battalion, went out to 
î8;10;Æ'5t tn fwn receipts a point where Lieut. Owens had been 
s'ales $8.10 to $8.30, sh<^P\ r_ e?75j killed ten days previously in an en-
to MSOHambs native $9.00 to $11.35. counter with a hostile firing party, 
to $8.30, tamos, native, * Investigation showed that the enemy

had made no further attempt to 
strengthen this entanglement. Lieut. 
Owen’s revolver was found and 
brought in.

“On the night of February 10-11 
scouts of our 5th battalion of western 
cavalry examined an old German sap. 
Four German graves were found in 
it, and proceeding up the sap 
scouts threw nine bombs into th : 
German trench. The enemy replied 
with four bombs, but without effect.

“On the night of February 
hostile working party was discovered 
by scouts of our 18th Western Ontario 
Battalion in front of the enemy’s 
trenches.
turned on the party and at least two 
casualties resulted.

DARING RECONNAISSANCE 
“The following night a daring re

connaissance was made by a patrol 
of our 18th Battalion under Lieuts. 
Baxter and Bell. In spite of hostile 
fire our patrol crossed the enemy s 
wire, and getting close under the 
îarapet at one of the strongest points 
in this sector of the German defen
ces, succeeded in bringing in infor
mation of considerable value. The 
enemy’s trenches were heavily man
ned at the time, but our patrol with
drew without casualties. Full reports 
on sections of the enemy’s entangle
ments have been secured by Ser
geant Haase and Corporal Rawhn- 
ion pf our 49th Alberta Battalion, 
who on successive nights spent sev
eral hours making examinations.

“A patrol of our Royal Canadian 
Regiment, consisting of Lieut. Me- 
Callum and Lance-Corporal Pope and 
two men, carried out a special re
connaissance under heavy enemy 
sniping.

“On the front of our 24th Mont
real Battalion some excellent scout
ing has been dohe by Lance-Corporal 
A. F. Mott.

“Early on the morning of February 
12th one of our battalions had a test 

alarm. The enemy manned his 
■ts at once, as was expected,

______rapid fire by machine guns and
rifles was immediately opened by our 

The enemy’s reply was very

abltTp^per‘witfi inteï^st'at*6*per-cent. 

W H LMefield and Son, Propn- 
! ' etèrs. W. Almas, Auctioneer.

PHONES; Bell 90, Mach. 46323 CQLBORNE ST.THE BEST ROUTE a
]

TO is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

........... . ... .k. ,’UIV 1 -u,»
-, IP.'

THETownship of Brantford
FONCER AND BARTON 

BRIDGES.
Sealed Tenders clearly endorsed on

the outside, will be rec^ved up to
noon on Saturday* the 26th of Feb 
ruarv 1916 addressed to the Town 
shi^fclerk,’ County Buildings, Brant-

f°“A” for reinforced concrete abut
ments for Fonger Bridge contammg
225 cubic yards of concrete and 18 - 
000 lbs. square cold twisted steel rei 
forcement.

“B” for
"V’cubic'yard^of concrete and 11,50e 
Ibf. square cold twisted steel rein- 
forcement.

Each tender must 
scribed form and accompanied by *

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, STANDARD DANKAlbany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
TT .1 GERMS OF DISEASE should be prompt-

Through sleepers, Hamil- ^«pgj- 
ton to New York and New
York to Hamilton. I lTJOTt'ty your wbole bo<ly and prevent

• •r OF CANADA
«4SAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A General Banking Business Transacted. 
' Special facilities for conducting 

business accounts; Draft* *n<J 
Money Orders issued, peyaMe et 
any Bnnking town or City in 

and Foreign Countries.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER ad TEAMSIER211

G C MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, M SturmeT, who has just succeed- 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent ed to the premiership of Russia, has 

Phone 110 been one of the most prominent men 
I in that country’s foreign affairs. He 
I is a particular friend of the Czar s,

__________  having been for some fourteen years
1 Master of Ceremonies at the 1m- 

He has been a member 
1904.

Canada
EST.„ ,a73 Savings Department at all Branches. 

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

our 226 - 236 West Streetreinforced concrete abut- 
Bridge containing

PEONS 365

11-12 a
«be on the pre-perial Court, 

of the Upper House 
Sturmer has specialized in finance and 
foreign affairs, two very important 
and necessary departments at the pre
sent time.

since

Our machine guns were
V THE VOLD

GIBSON COAL CO.COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

Sold the Farm.

Auction Sale
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie ^Vve.

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
John and Frank Greenfield have in

structed Welby Almas to sell by auc
tion at* their farm, situated on Gov
ernor’s Rd., quarter mile west of Pap- 
pies’ School, on Thursday, Feb. 24, at 
1 o’clock, sharp, the following:

Horses (2 head)—I heavy draught 
I mare, 6 years old; 1 horse, 10 years 
old, weight 135° pounds.

Cattle—24 head grade Holstein^ a 
choice lot-2 cows freshened in De
cember; 3 cows freshened m Janu^y > 
1 fresh cow; 1 cow due March 15th.
1 cow due April 5; 3 yelling steers

bvÂnô; Knit'S
bred Holstein heifers, 16 months old, 
3 steers, 16 months old; 2 yearlmg 
Holstein heifers; 1 pure bred H°Js‘el" 
bull, 17 months old; 4 fa* cat“e- $ 
veal calves, if not previously sold. 1 
cow, due about time of sale.

PigS_Two Tamsworth brood sows, 
farrow about time of sale.

bred Barred Rock

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Unreserved

Auction Sale
Of Stock and Implements.

I will sell by auction for Phineas 
A Drake, at the White School House, 
Brantford Tp., 2 miles east of the city 
of Brantford, better known as the 
Edmondson Estate, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 23, as follows:

4 Horses-Bay horse, good in all 
harness; black horse, good in 
ness; bay horse, 3 years old by Hass 
Bros Black Percheron; sorrel mare 
3 years old, by Brilliant (Percheron).

17 Cattle—Fresh rnifch cow, grade 
Holstein; 2 fresh milch cows, grade 
Durhams; cow in good f.J°w '
grade Holstein; grade Durham due 
March 5th; grade Holstein dueMarch 
28th- grade Holstein due April 9th, 
Durham cow due April 17th; 3 grad* 
Holstein heifers due in April; 2 year
ling heifers, yearling Holstein bull, 3 
Holstein calves two months old.

Poultry—30 White Leghorn and 
Wyandotte hens.

Harness—3 sets heavy double har
ness, set heavy singie. set fight buggy 

new single, hand-made, roDes, 
horse blankets, rugs, bells and othei 
articles. .

Produce-About seven tons^of hay, 
Quantity of corn stalks and ensilage, 
9 bushels of good seed oats quan- 

seed corn, quantity ot

!

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

double track all the way 
Montreal - Toronto 

Detroit - Chicago

Brantford, OnL

due to
Poultry—24 pure

^Implements -Democrat, platform

——

the sole head of a family, or any male I ^y^e^cifiltivator spring tooth with

f„ «tu. »< “‘“““‘p,,,,,.

"’"W. A,m«. Auction.#,.
year.. A homesteader^ may_live( within

certain conditions. A 
where

Winter Tour*M' trooDS.
weak. TO n

artillery munitions
SUPERIORITY

“Our artillery have maintained 
their superior weight of fire through
out the period. Numerous enemy 
working parties have been dispersed.

“On February 12th our 6th Canad
ian Field Artillery Brigade engaged 

which was 
As the result

elNOFSIS OF CALIFORNIA
fa»» œ BS°«Wop^ere^vn^ 
allowed.

LAND REGULATIONS. sap

«

heap OFricE, Toronto R WRIGHT
Datat Ticket A ..at.

THOS. I. NELSON
nity rriTT-t— «aM teat

a German trenrh mortar 
shellitie our trenches. ' 
of a second round from our field guns 
a heavy explosion occurred ne'er the 
enemy’s emplacement, and the trench 
mortar was silenced.

“Some accurate shooting has also 
been done by our trench mortar bat
teries and rifle grenade sections. Our 
machine gun brigades have continued 
to hamper the enemy’s efforts to im
prove his defences. . ,

“On February 101b Field Marshal 
Lord Kitchener inspected cur 3rd 
Carad an Infantry Brigade.”

RESERVE FUND. $7.090.000CAPITAL PAID UP, $7,000.000 
PELES HOWLAND

PRESIDENT

100 E. HAY
GENERAL. MANAGERtity of good 

seed potatoes.
Dairy—Sharpless cream separator, 

pail and other pails.
and complete line of im-

IINN*
of the land In each 

A homesteader may 
nîaê”mtle. of hia homestead on a
at least 80 acres, on 
habitable house

T-k RAFTS, Money Orders and Letters of Credit 
\J issued available throughout the World. 
Dealers in Government and Municipal Securities. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign Exchange. 
Savings Department at all Branches.
Interest credited half-yearly at Current Rates.

cream 
A full 

plements.
Sale at 1 P-nl- 

serve.

naoiLauio 18 the^viclnlty.

$3.00 per acre:

JHE^OWNfAFEi Positively no re-

Usual terms.
Lease of farm expired; no 

Phineas A. Drake, Proprietor.
Scott Davidson, Auctioneer. 

Alex. Edmondson, Clerk.«Sr'ESSîfE
.t^ad right may take a P'"•chased home^ 

er<H*t a house worth $JOO.

I <«.W» «^bjjl’j.»»Opposite Market Squarereserve. 1? MARKET ST.
Open Saturday Evenings From 7 to 9 o’clock

Fell Course Meets SSe 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sueéej
Foil Line of Tob*ece|, OW« “4 ^ Clyerettee

An archway of crutches took the 
place of the usual archway of swords 
at a military wedding at Richmond a 
few days ago The bride had been Icting is a nurse at the Percy House E. H. Sothern, who announced a 
Hospital Isleworth and a number of month ago that he would retire 
wounded soldiers who were present lhe stage at the end of the present 

I m,de an archway with their sticks season, has signed a contract, by the 
1 Tnd crutches! aTfhe bride and bride- terms of which he is to appear in the 

groom left the church, “movies.
- .-">*23®-

H. T. WATT, manaqer
BRANTFORD. ONT.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Ii1

,y
■ Win«f*rd«n& Kitchen, Prop's

under certain condition».
W W. PORT, Ç.M.O.. 

Deputy of the MlnUter of jhe Interior 
N R -Unauthorized

45 HABKET ST. Téléphoné 1M3
TO GET RESULTS USE COURIER WANT ADS.riiltlvatto»

23 THE?'

BflvertieemeBt wll*. net

FOR SALE
3 acres of land in the village of 

Burford for sale, large house, good
barn, shed, chicken house, pig pen» 
fruit trees. Will exchange for Brant
ford property.

2 acres at Mt. Pleasant, with brick 
house, good barn, some large Spy 
trees, 50 mixed small fruit trees. 
This property can be purchased at a 
reasonable price.

brick house in the East2 srorey
Ward. :! living rooms, hall, summer 
kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bath, electric 
lights, gas for cooking, cellar, fur
nace. lot 37 x 132. Price $2200.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 8*9, S15

Dome Lake Apex
Sensational strike on Dome Lake 
means sharp advance in price ot 
this &ock and establishes future of 
Apex. We advise immediate pur
chase of shares of these companies.
Wire or phone orders at our 
pense
Orders executed for cash or one- 
third margin.

ex-

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

“NO PROMOTIONS”

Phone M2580

Ladies’ Keady-to- 
Wear

TEWEAR
eb. 23rd
PS AD 
LARS !

co.

IBBBB BBBBBBBBBBBBBfc

\

} I unit arc. He will apply for the trans- 
: 1er at once.

Before Longboat sprang into pro- 
mirience the run from his home at the 
reservation to Hamilton was a matter 

be of weekly cccurrance. Once he ran 
,n ; from Hamilton to Toronto, a matter 
iad of almost fifty miles by way of the 
the : roads. On another occasion he beat 
ha» I a fast harness horse from Caledonia 
ing to Hagersville. He insists that he 
Ln 1 made his woy from Brantford to TO- 
,bc ronto afoot by easy stages, running 
not i md walking.

NEW COURSE.
of instruction in bayonet 

fighting md physical training at 
,ery which one officer and four N.C. O s 
ned from each of 29 overseas units in tne 
ally division will attend, will open at the 
the havonet exercise ground in the c-x 

wav 1 hibition on March 6th, continuing un- 
ot j til lhe 30th of the month.

tO:
3 1

oi .I
lit - A course

!

! (her contend that they found in Dorn- 
i icon’s possession a ring and a trunK 
which belonged to Mrs. Matthews, 

broken string of beaas be- 
the colored 

Mrs. Matthew’s
while a

! longing, it is believed, ^to 
girl, were found near - 

| body.
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, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1916
THE COURIER

: Mch Indian teas
irSSi'c^ °”hthCehDefence of | blended withflavory Ceylons.

FOUR

IN IRELANDof coining apt phrases, when |a habit , . .
interviewed not long ago on the sub- 

“It is not so much
* the COURIER

(IF IIIDKFY WAS There is an Anti-Govern.
i’nVha! . doesn’t account for the whole I Ul 1 UlllXL I ”“0 ment Campaign—Ten

v-hUslKd bv The Brantford Conner Ltm- , difference, of course, but for a lot of it. DOMT Tfl HU A TU PapClS Suppressed.

^ereS?™r.apa.vahl^n advance To the, conduct the whole COMr£ ° ‘ * i Marched Off to UnknOWII I Uca'^unTesf in Ireland. An anti- ! waters of the St. John River to m- j
6-i'ed States, so cJ^rS! 32 similar basis, are regarded as cur,os, Government campaign apparently has ' crease the log driving capacity of that ,

Joronto Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, t;es Yet our ancestors had no sue | PaitS. ! its headquarters in Dublin, from stream and the creation of an l i

«•»“*"■*' — «• ■" i"ni,s*jsrsri“48©£ss
„ , ml6 way, and as for the boys and the gir s „y Special Wire to «no Conrie.. ^The nolice have raided a number ! channels were recommended by the; St

Saturday, Feb. 19, J9 0f that period, why five cents a month London, Feb. «.-(Montreal Ga - ofThhQuses afid have suppressed at , John River international commission
in most cases absolute wealth, ette)—A dispatch to The Daily ^ newspapers within the past in a report made public her* to"^L

„ , v- mav be issued until the Chronicle from Athens says: few weeks. Much time was deyo e °. whicn
„ . Blue books ayul . . it is indi. ..A ietter from a neutral resident at Enlistments in Ireland have fallen ination of the questions at issue whicn

lâs, w h-H r „„ ,h„ „». o. ST» rm:*?**« c,^!s m
than at any previous period. Not timcs. _______________ Prince, Yussuf lzzedin. There ap- | Scotland in a short time Already Fredericton, N B on Thursday.^ .
strangle hold, and not enough to ----- ------------ pears to be little doubt that he was considerable drafts from English and commission disagreed lcgislature
throw the bully, but a much improv- indent Tribute i assassinated at the instigation of En- Scottish Regiments have been put, ltv of an aet passed y tn 6 Ameri-
T Tin for all that As at the early An Independent , 1 riouie. As,ass^ateandhis y:ung Turks int0 some 0f the Irish battalions. of Maine which permitted^

ed grip for a • ; The Montreal Mail (Indepenoent) The prince was found in his palace, More than one hundred English cav-4 can lumber company t DPVan
stage of the war, the Russians again lhe new war taxes ‘ in a corridor beween the harem alrymen are now serving in one of, and booms °n the river net ^ g
hold first place for actual achiev- after a V and 1 ha bath rooms. A vein had been the most famous of the Irish Regi-j Buren, Me. tbings the commission |
ment. They swept everything before says:- directed at opened in his left arm and he was ments of the Une Another great Among other th^g.q{ chamber. ,

_ «.u crmtmenrpmcnt Then “The new taxes, while directed a ilowe<j to bleed to death. The b~dy jrjsjj Battalion, which has distm-1 held that the î-terferred with thethem at the comm • aU firms which have prospered during wag oovered with bruises and every- uished itSelf in past wars, is 3°° | lain Lake waters inte f gt John
the slump because of the lack oi iod of the war, will fall most h- poin!ed to a desperate struggle mcn short of its full complement. , navigable capacity t isting treat-

*• WTT, , ^JS$a ?. STxK IRISH RECRUITS j ~~ -*-•

Erzerum S J £;4 ““ hï?.4™ STS-*» ££? SZ£ SÏ? KB| V. Wÿ-,

that the fate of Erzerum has be- ^ is noteworthy, as between this The prmce wss aware hat h^i of the Sinn Fein ttn during the American civil war
that gathered budget and its predecessor, that while was m danger He prormseü to ^ , havg ^ so bold ‘n *e dissemm- w * considerable! time on the

f . ,, , the sacrifices entailed by the latter fell precautions, but the P r°I11 he ation Gf their propaganda that it has F General Sherman. For a tim-
in the streets, shouting against the the general public, reaching ; assassins were well laid. " y lyh d been decided to adapt a sterner pol- said that he was not overly
war and the Young Turks, and Ger- the poorest classes, the bur- went about armed, a™ tng apart-| icy towards them. It » loyal to the Spanish king, but recent

also alleged that Turkish troop? or-. cted by the taxation on profits now pl^* h h the government announ- Great Brunswick f ho’uses cans nearly twenty years ago. to pieces. _____________________y’ —’
dered to proceed to Armenia refused propoSed will make their sacrifices in c>‘™°"gtnhe fatal wound was sell- police searched a number o
to do so. The Turk is a great fighter, the great antional cf«« as j**'1 ra„y ; inflicted on the morning of the^di - __
but he is also a fatalist, and if he gets Z t^e ^ody,

head that fate has ordained ad^ Qccasion was received without were marched off under I
this, that, or the other thing, he is afiy grumbling, because everyone was miUlary esCort to an unknown aes- ||
impossible to handle. conscious of the fact that ®*Frl jf,S tination

wi,h - .b,„r. ™ : ÿraü ïsîissr, rsc
conditions, heavy fighting has their bit.”

been resumed on the Western front, In a generai way, the new budget 
and Roumania is reported to be con- will commend itself to all who study

- ='*'•"-

Increased Cost of Living, i country in the best mteusts tOf the seGen°ahItaly,oFcbout9,n a arg o£

That it costs a good deal more to . affiUations or money influence. tallow 5tin°sCpreadingy Vhe
live these days than formerly, most of gir Thomas White is to be congratu- midnight and l^P with detach- 
us are painfully av/are, especially the lated upon his second essay in war entire ^ pouc’ement and car-

T». middle-aged can ^ | 8 “

call the time when $1.50 a day was | ^ (he difficulties are increased a check the flames. was in-
practically the maximum wage for or- hundrcdfold when the ordinary,^», r^^f shortfy ^efofe it broke out 

dinary taUo'r, with $1 a day often ac- venues of the counr7.aarina There Î two persons who had bfcen acting, sus- 
cepted, and some cannot seem to un- ; and the -penscs^re^oar.ng^ There ^sly were ^restedm»^ vicing ,
derstand why, with more in the pay decision t0 leave the larger portion of They ^onaUtv has not yet been es- 
envelope, it is still a case for so many , the actual cost of the war for poster- them nat
- u.4 — ---------- ------------

tt-r. r,;rr. ÏJTÎ srsme Switzerland
and when pretty nearly everything they should help to bear the burden, 
costs more, a $2.00 or a $2.50-a-day

getting much, if anything, NOTES AND COMMENTS -___
more than in the days of lower pay. j At iast accounts the straw hat crop ; ism will come

The Royal Commission appointed was stiU in statuo^quo, so to speak. str*nf^a*Vfrom Geneva on Janu- 
two years ago by the Dominion Gov- Duke Nicholas is really in ary 14 last said that Colonel De Wat
ernment has just reported. They find the class, wlth a big margin on
that in the main the increase of the ^ q{ ^ " regaling French positions
cost of living during the past fifteen) -, « ' • along the Swiss frontier, and, accord-

. irh has been practically fifty To be in keeping with the time,, tQ other accounts, of having de
years, Whic causes—the our old friend, Jupiter Pluvius is get- Uv°ered to the Austro-German mih-
per cent., is du more of his zeroic worx. tary .attaches the reports th
increase in the gold supply, which re- ting # „ , Swiss headquarters regarding tM
duces the purchasing power of money;. The attaclt Qf Turriff, the Liberal movements and the dls^,f81(70"tier.
ta manifold forms of extravagance j M.p._ upon Sir Thomas White’s new Swiss detsr~Pcshcsalh°^ge referred to the
aM wastage, public and private, indi- war budget, was Turriffic in one sense ̂ apular excitement which had been
vidual and social; to restricted supply but not in another. aroused with regard to ^thej
following upon disproportionate urban ; = w“whkh cSEffid in the tearing

compared with rural ^^+++++++4 down of a German flag by an angry
uneconomic methods J J *pQ PIfjIt.fit" 4 crowd in the city of Lausanne.

Red Rosel A Storage Revervoirs! 
are Advocated

/

Xea “is Êood tea

\rwasThe Situation.

iA SAFE GUIDEfound in his palace, j^ore than one
alrymen are now

of $100 and upwards, and the safety of the pnncip 
guaranteed by $5,000,000.00 real estate.

For particulars write or phone, if you don’t find it 

convenient to call.

came
ammunition, and now 
recrudescence in the matter
capture

T 1
I 38-40 Market Street, Brantfordnow
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Big Fire Starts 
in Genoa, Italy
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Young Men
of Brantford

>

ik .' -hi ri

(Continued from Page 1)
man isn’t of the affairout I

The call for men, more men, is being sounded day by day, and 
before this war is over, before Germany is crushed, every able- 
bodied man capable of bearing arms will probably have to go. You 
can see that vourself from the reports coming from the iront. 
Canada has offered to provide 500,000 soldiers—that is just double 
the number already under arms. To do its share Brantfordjnust 
send over 2,000 more. You have seen so many of your neighbors^ 
and friends go in the calls up to date; do you suppose you can Pos
sibly escape before Canada’s promise of 500,000 men is fulfilled. 
It is a simple matter of arithmetic to figure out that you will have 
to go—probably very soon—then why not now, when you can go 
under the most favorable conditions in your home battalion, made 
up of your own friends and officered by men who will take a special 
interest in you. We need you this week. We are anxious to com
plete our battalion by Sunday night. We only need a couple of 
hundred more men. Won’t you be one of them?

This war is going to be fought to a finish. Britain wiil never 
give up until Germany has been crushed. Victory will come all the 
sooner if you and your friends will do your duty promptly. Don t 

No man should have to be coaxed to accept his

development as
development; to
of distribution, and marketing of pro
ducts; to. higher standards of living by 
both rich and poor ; to inefficient ser
vice and lack of vocational training; LETTER ^ROM A BELCH 

- to the gospel of ease which has per- SOLDIER. (Continued from Page 1)
*» "" .'h; t;!»' Edit., Courier : ' ’ »

Saxon race; to uneconomical house- Mr Editor_As a Belgian soldier, 6 ^o the Turkish government
hold expenditures, and to the effect of prisoner Qf war, I am taking the lib- P confidence tbat the authors of the 
mergers, trusts and combines. erty to ««d you * s in , atrocities will be punished

Among the remedies suggested are and mg son, too. Having ‘JUr*aL”n^t’th^toleratiln of such

Srssr» its. i nyirer ! ai
increased production, with the stand- «on. and^I should^e^ea ^ =P^ ^ ^^"of a'mor'e
ardizatio-i and improvement in the yh£ {act that x wm send a keepsake in compelled to take act 
quality of farm products, together j exchange for some nice postage drastic eharacU. ^ ^
with co-operation in their distribution; stamps S^gia® Regt. ! ment of this protest at a time when
the extension of the parcel posts sys- to. F. B Holland, j the attention of all observers of^
tern and the making of good roads; j ThPe New York Times and the New ^lopments^mAe^r ^ ^ Ru. 
cheaper and more accessible working Y°rk Herald^ave pubhshed ^ „ | J* Grand Duke Nicholas in pos- 
capital, especially .for the farmers of ter I got som session of Erzerum and threatening
the west; and a comprehensive system SIhopeyOU alSo will like to help me ; Turkish ^“"the British force is 
Of vocational training to promote to pass some hn0"?aplefaoSranlly troubie belt^uer^d U became known to-day 
greater efficiency of service in all lines * ^hymanyP thanks, I am, dear sir, that a serious economic situation has 
and a better understanding of the fun- Very respectfully yours, developed in European Turk y.

F. Baudson.

United States

*

wait to be coaxed, 
obligation as a British citizen.

The 125th Battaliona„mrn«il nrinciples of production, . .
marketing and purchase. — ' | Rev. Charles A. Eat°n'^t^Madi-

commission has not gone into NeWSpapCl’ Man Dead. ^/venue Church, New
the subject of the effect of tariffs, s , wlre t„ the courier. York, has resigned his charge and^hai
leaving this alone as a controversial ^ John_ Feb. ig-John March for announced ^eo^”k an,d to the I
question. It is pointed out, however, many years s™dy of the problems which he says

articles with regard to and newspaper work in this city, died study o^P Am<rica at the close
which the least tariff change has taken *«^cers in Canada’s army in | of the„w« r M^of0" Acadia Col-
place have advanced to a higher point France ________ legc Wolfvllle. He was for seme time
than others having high production. ' ‘ * . a preacher in Toronto and laterJ:o: k
‘ On top of everything else it must Major Thomas K. Boggs, who wa-> charge of the church >n ■

individual and the average family live «on, is --------- went to New York where hehasbeen ,
in a much More extravagant way than ^ ^ fish was caught at the I the pasmr of cne^the ^ bjg I
their ancestors of other days. Jim Hill., saTne time by two men fishing | ment Bap ,
the celebrated railway man, who has | through the ice at Middletown, N.x. city.

The

that some

I
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LOCAL NEWS

GOT C< 
Mr. S

contract 
; same to

SPECIAL SERMON 
“The Marks of a Perfect Man wi 1 

be the subject of a special sermon by 
the pastor to-morrow evening at th;
First Baptist Church Mrs. Secord TOUCH 
and Mrs Mumby will sing O Divine (
W^d-emer” .(Gounod). The choir wi 1 1 ® fSÎ’ “Marvellous Work” (The Cr; ano =t 
Xgn). There wUl beb.ot.sm, ^d

BELGIAN RELIEF
Mr H. T. Wat, secretary-treasure-,

-r the Canadian Patriotic fund, an
nounces as follows: The Ladies’ Aid 
of Marlboro St. Methodist church 

handed me for remittance to th; 
central committee of the Belgian Re- PROF, 
lief fund in Montreal the sum of $23 -

WILL A 
Mr. E 

city accJ 
present 
Trustees

Prof, 
to-day i 
the wat

SMALL FIRE. here ur
At midnight P.C. Dowling saw , This in 

issuing from the bather shop telegrai 
S ak the Bank of Hamilton building. |
He bro^e open the door and found a WON” 
wooden box blazing filled with rags I “Dan 
wo, _,n(.rs This he carried outside, at the 1 
and ow!ng to his prompt action, when , afterno 
the brigade arrived there was nothing ha^rig

to do.

3°.

taken j 
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Look For This Sign

Bt Honest 
With Votif !

If you know there is 
something the matter 
with your eyes, don’t 
pretend to yourself 
that there isn’t.
You know perfectly 
well that the longer 
you neglect your eyes 
the " worse they will 
get.
Have them examined 
by my most modern 
methods. The cost is 
low.
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NEILL'SHOE

BEFORE STOCtt-im
Special Satur

' Men's Storm Calf Bluchj 
ble sole. Reg. $5.50. Saturd

Melt’s Box Calf Bluche 
Regular $2.50. Saturday..

Women’s Tan Calf butn 
sizes 2/z to 4/2. Regular 
Saturday • ............................. j

Gir’s’ Box Calf Bluche 
8 to 10/j. Reg. $175. Satur

Children’s odd lines Bid 
Shoes, sizes 5 to 7}'/i. Satuz

Neill Sb
REDUCED PRICES ON TR

THE CENTRAL STORAG
Offers for sale at Quick Clear 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Fui
\
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it «DIED
DICKINSON—In Brantford, on Fri

day afternoon, George Roy Dickin
son, aged 18 months, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Dickinson, 79 Ar
thur St.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Big Night in the A.O.F. Hall 
—Presentation to Dr. 

Henwood.

Funeral takes place on 
Monday morning, February 21st, to 
Mt. Hope Cemetery.
10.30 a.m. Friends and acquaintan
ces kindly accept this intimation."

Service atJL

The New Suits for Spring 
Are Here Bringing Many 

New and Attractive 
Style Changes

SPECIAL SERMON ; GOT CONTRACT. - #

Ftrst Baptist Church Mrs. Secord TOUCHED ZERO 
and Mrs Mumby will smg O Divine : . ,
Redeemer” .(Gounod). The choir wi'l ! The cola weather is back once more 

“Marvellous Work" (The Cr; .and at the Mohawk Institute there- 
àtinn) There will be baotism. cord during the early morning hours

1 was exactly zero.
BELGIAN RELIEF ; WILL ACT

Mr- Hr Tâ^n%=ÎH„Hrr,fandaSUIn- I Mr. E. L. Goold has written to the 
of the Cana a ... city accepting his appointment to re-

- »• =— ’«
have handed me for remittance to th;
central committee of the Belgian Re- PROF. ANGUS' ILL 
lief fund in Montreal the sum of $23.-

Twenty VeryWEAVER—In Brantford, The Ancient Order of Foresters ot 
Feh. 18, Annie Gertrude, daughter Brantford last night undertook to en- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Weaver, aged tertain the members of that order 
2 years and 6 months. Funeral from who are connected with the 84th and 
the family residence, 34 Aberdeen the 125th Battalions, and certainly did 
o’clock, to Mt. Hope Cemetery. * it well. There was a good attendance 
Ave., on Sunday afternoon, at 2 especially of the men in khaki, and : 
Friends and acquaintances kindly everyone present had a most enjoyable 
accept this intimation. time. The evening was one of sur

prises, several unexpected features be
ing announced by the chairman, Mr,
Wm. Harris. On the platform when 
proceedings commenced were: Ex- 
Mayor, W. G. Raymond, ex-Mayor C.
H. Hartman, ex-Mayor S. G. Read, 
and Mayor Bowlby, Dr. Henwood,
High Chief Ranger Archie Martin of 

CLOTHING FOR SERBIANS, ur- Hamilton. P.D.C.R Smith of Ham- 
gently needed. Cast off garments ilton, P.D.C.R. Sutton of Toronto 
in good repair, received at Y. W. C. and others. The first part of the ev- 
A. Monday and Tues da#, 21 and 22, ening was given over to a miscellan- 

immediate shipment. eous programme. After Chairman
Harris had welcomed their guests in 

brief speech, he called on Pte. Brown 
of the 84th for a comic song, which 
was given with gusto. High Chief 
Ranger Martin said that he was glad 
the chairman had announced that no 
speech was to exceed more than ten | 
minutes. He had nikty things to say | 
concerning the order but they were 
there for a social time and he knew ; 
they would have it. The A.O.F. held j 
the unique record of having sent more 
men to the colors than any other fra- j 
ternal organization in the Empire. 1 
This was something to be proud of.
The men in khaki before him were \ 
an exceptionally intelligent looking 1 
lot of men, anir while he seldom ad
mitted that anything could beat that 
which Hamilton produced, he believ
ed that Brantford excelled in this re
spect, He offered some good advice 
and hoped that all the boys would re
turn safe and sound, and when they 
did come back a royal welcome would 
await them.

Pte. Burton gave an exceptionally 
fine rendering of “Asleep iti the 
Deep.” He has a really fine 
deep bass voice. Pte Brown of the 125th 
contributed a good comic song and 
the soldier boys joined in the chorus.
This number was greatly enjoyed by 
the audience.

Liverpool, Feb. 19.—“I have always Mr. Percy Farnsworth gave a splen. j 
believed," said Lord Derby, Director did rendering of “The Sound of the : gH 
of Recruiting, at a workingmen’s Drum ” and Pte. Unsworth of the 1 

meeting here last night, “that I3ijth, contributed “The Veterans 
later the Germarjs will at- gong” in 6k creditable manner, 

tempt a great sea raid on this c;un- The first surprise of the evening 
try, and that however well organized £ell tQ Dr Henwood. He was call- 
the navy is it will not be able to stop ed to tbe front and H. C. R. Martin, ;
it, but I believe the army and navy read an addreSs to him from the j
are now so co-ordinated that even if raembers Df Court Enterprise, and i 
a raid comes it will be practically in- Brog Thompson and Bremner pre
operative, and that those wno come sented him with a past Chief Ranger’s j 
will be wiped out.” Jewel, together with ^certificate suit-

The return visit of the Hamilton Discussing the air menace Lorn J framed. The «press was of a
High School Club was paid last night Derby appealed to the newspapers complimentary®ture, and men-
to the local Y.M.C.A. and upwards of not tounduiyagitate the pubhemind the {act that the doctor nad
200 juveniles were present to enjoy regarding a>r raids, becan^ of die ph|*.cian for unrt>
the fun. Baseball,: baske»all and- -feet such aeitation likely to have g-andhe wa*now retiring, the' 
volleyball were the chief diversions, en tile British aitpak ^ -- ££7 ffiembwrHesired Wttmvey m a meas-’"
The Basketball game was very fast. “ft Ts not 1‘™e ure their appreciation of his efficiency
The score at half lime was a tie, but ship camirt.coders have sent up tne ^ {aithfulness to the, order. His re
in the last spasm the locals forged men under at™^>h]enL®',e° " Lord signation was regretted, but he retired 
ahead and won out by 19 to 11. The dihons of unusual danger^ Lora ^ esteem and well wishes of
volleyball was won by Hamilton by Derby ^d, .. -coot's o£ that all members of Jhe order Mr. Martin
15 to 12. Neither team knew much persist m■ err on paid a tribute to the doctor, who said
about the gante, but the efforts were £«d °^™on rattier than take he had a unique record, in that only
very amusing. . “J* ® c n linius,t criticism” seven members oLtheifeurt had died

The best feature of the evening was chances on unjust^ent c s ■_ sincc hc had been!phys*rian. To say
the baseball. The locals had their that the doctor was surprised and
batting eye with them and won.the _.<• 1 R HmiO A&IO taken unawares was only too evident.
contest by the handsome score of 13 I Ml A[\/||.U|I /\|\|\ He,however, while deeply affected by
10Following all this excitement re- I ML HI llOllUnl lU sp!ech,bUteiirtomn|ed The”* kindness

freshments were served by the girs 1 rir* rHinnrn that had been shown him on every oo-s# ARE FAVORFU sssst?*i,wMr. Gordon, delivered brief and in- IlIlL I nlUll . Another surprise was in store for
; teresting addresses. Mr. Kusst-------------------the audience. Pte. Brown of the 84th
SSiTSTcSoi ”5 British Exporter Held Re- “
'M - sponsible That Goods Do Ï *g3
SÆoïïS- Not Reach Neutrals.

of the best of its kind to be held. -------- by ‘Targe Union Jack. At the proper
time Col. Cutcliffe was called to the 

few words to the

Friday,

Sriiart Hats:

In the Newest Styles to 
Go On Sale Saturday 

and Monday Only 
at $2.00

The materials are vel
vet, in navy, black and 
dark green, and smartly 
trimmed with mounts, 
wings and flowers. The 
styles are most appro
priate for in-between- 
seasons wear. <

There are dashing suits that 
would remind one of Paris, 
with that smartness of line and 
perfection in every detail. 
Then there are "the popular 
Norfolk Suits, with pleats and 
belt. The much-favored tailor
ed suit is also featured in a 
number of attractive yet^gim- 
ple designs.

The fabrics most favored 
are Whipcord, Serge, Gabar
dine, Wool and Silk Poplins 
and Silks.

r mrCOMING EVENTS YVfflTrustees for the Brant Sanatorium. 3UHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 
—See Church Notices.

9Prof. Angus, who was to be here 
to-day to inspect the new pumps at 
the waterworks, is ill and will not be 

, here until the middle of next week.
At midnight P.C. Dowling saw | This information was received in a 

snioke issuing from the bather shop telegram this morning from Toronto, 
under the Bank of Hamilton building. <xa-o.
He broke open the door and found a WON’T BE PRESENTED 
wooden box blazing filled with rags “Damaged Goods1'’ will not be seen 
and papers. This he carried outside, at the Grand Opera House either this 
and owing to his prompt action, when ^ aftCrnoon or evening, Chief Slemin 
the brigade arrived there was nothing having prohibited the production. He 
t0 do informed the Courier that he had

taken this step because the Ontario 
Government has placed the produc
tion on the banned list, both for 
dramatic production and the movies. 
The piece deals with the social evil, 
and has been presented in Hamilton 
and other places.

»30. V
! \

SMALL FIRE.
\

for

a
THE PROBS

Toronto, Feb. 13.—The disturbance 
which was over the ereat lakes yes
terday, has developed into an import
ant storm, now centred in the Bay of 
Fundy. The cold wave from the 
north has spread over Ontario and 
Quebec, while the weather continues 
mild in the western provinces.

FORECASTS.
Fair ar.d cold to-day. Sunday— 

Snow flurries, but mostly fair.

il
«

Navy Blue is much favored, 
while Taupe, Reseda Green, 

Light Tan, Copenhagen and Russian Green and 
Belgium Blue are much in evidence.

The prices are $12.75, $14.75, $15.00, $22.50,

SATURDAY ^ 
MONDAY
$2.00

*

-

Î V
COMING HOME 

Aid. Dowling, chairman of tha 
Brantford branch of the returned sol
diers’ association, received word this 
morning irom headquarters at To
ronto that Pte. A. Prouse, of the 
nth Battalion, residence 262 Darling 
street, would likely arrive" home this 
(Saturday) evening on the 7.33 Grand 
Trank train. It was promised that a 
definite wire would be sent later, and 
if the time of arrival is confirmed, 
Pte. Prouse will be tendered a suit
able welcome.

$25.00 and $27.50..
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

3 —Second Floor.E SET FOI)
1HE BIS RAIDLook For This Sign

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VA^UE”Be Honest They Will All be Wiped Out, 

Says Lord Derby of 
Invaders.'

—I /VNAA/V
I VWW<WV^WW\l«^>yWWwWWWVW\/lA»/V/>A^» 'GAMES AT Y1 Your Bathroommass 

sooner or
If you know there is 
something the matter 
with your eyes, don’t 
pretend to yourself 
that there isn’t.
You know perfectly 
well that the longer 
you neglect your eyes 
the worse they will

Hamilton High School Boys’ 
Club Visits Local In

stitution.
:

The Most Important 
Room in the.House!

... m : &
'

W ■

:
i;B* I

You never will regret the 
money you spend on a

“Cowan” Bathroom

I. fget.

I <1Have them examined 
by my most modern 
methods. The cost is 
low.

v f

T. A. COWAN, 81Chas. A. Jarvis
Colborne St.

Everything Plumbing and Electric
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Juwt North of Dallinusie Street 
Huih phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

::

*
one “I m'et Major ——». He is with

General Hubert Gough, of 1 Curragh 
fame. He told me that Gough’s Body
guard are the South Irish Horse, and 
for preference he has-, Sinn Feiners 
and Fenians^ and that they are devot
ed to their general! Truly, Irishmen 

peculiar people, and I think fight 
at home to drive away the spectre of 
dullness and ennui”

John O’Connell, a New York im
porter, killed himself, being depress
ed because shipments of goods from 

■Germany were unable to reach Am
erica .

U. S. Secretary Daniels announced 
that he would authorize a modification 
of the regulations under which wire
less despatches are censored by naval 
officers.

Bids for two new ocean-going sub
marines opened at U.S. Navy Depart
ment showed the Electric Boat Co. 
as the lowest bidder at $1,491,000 each.

Quick work by sailors on the bat
tleship Dakota in Philadelphia navy 
yard saved the ship from serious 

men were damage by fire.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Feb. 19—The Daily Mail platform to say a .

complains to-day of unfair disenm- , gathering, but before doing so was 
ination on the part of the British asked t0 pun a string, which raised 
Government in favor of American j tkc ]arge flag above the pictures and 
exporters to neutral countries. -left it draped in a most artistic man-

“By a recent decision," says The ner God Save the King was then sung 
Daily Mail, “the British Government lustily This ingenious arrangement 
holds the British exporter responsib.e w the Work of Mr. Wm. Harris, 
for seeing that his goods do not bene- Cq1 Cutcliffe, was given a great hand

strass 'ïïa&ÿ’SiK ?,sfqs.’0 ,h‘

■—s?'» ass
and merited the hearty applause ot the vice for our ^ttalion^wntes ^Capri tenderest sympathy. Butylet them not
^Short* addresses were also made by the 6th "field an!bulance, to a friend sorrow as those without hope The 
Messrs C H Hartman S. G. Read,. in St. John, N.B., and I wish that the ! «« who have died on the field of 
^mith of Hamilton, and Mayor good pJeople o{ St. John, who during battle have given their lives for the
Inwlbv the last winter and spring gazed with 6"at cause for wfcch we wage th's

Pte Sutton of the Machine Gun admiration on the 26th as they march- d ®.ad 1 a-f,ana, of 1116111 we ™ay 
Section of the 84th, and a resident ed on a Sunday morning, witih uni- Gody Hke soldiers ” 3Ve g0"e 
of Tdronto, proved another su.pnse forms speckless and buttons shining, BRrTISH jurp ’S AT THF FRONT

a°wdl merited encore. He pro.td to ,."Ce °s0 Lr 3, uniforms went. 11eï'wttsY”"’1”’ '"*
| be a really good J” T,1 "W1’n we -ete walking up Irom
good voice and a pleasing stage p able lookmg tot of soliders they never ; the Canadian lineg thcir6
eMr. Foster made a competent ac- STSlK ÏTS'Sti

C°Rcfresliments in an abvmd^nce were ^fng laps oT helmed a™ Tinea j ThelrAougtis'eridem^tumed

then seryed’ a”d a^Cnt was then put wlth mtud from thclï upwardsTth' homewards, for one claimed the notoe Sunday, ,p.ra. >
A euchre torment was tnen pu capg q{ sQme looking as if they ! was Hke a Grand Trunk tram while Gospel meeting conducted by Dr.

on and was particip y ha(j ^ecn landing on their heads in j t|lc ncxt one wouj(j say was Hke a Bier. Strangers are always welcome,
rnimber. won by ptc the trenches But what the eye fix*d | C.P.R. I was interested to see one COME,
number, ^st prize was won Dy^e Qn wag not the mua or tiie varied man of a party o{ four> on the SOUnd
Elmer Harris a member„ 0f the uniforms, but the faces of the men, j a 3hell becoming somewhat urgent
Pte. Clarke, b and the eyes bright and shining. Many j fiing himself flat on the ground and A w
I25th. iricitnrs were also ore- them were just careless boys and . press up against the kerb of the road, E* E M Iw ^ 1

A number of visitors were a pe happy g0 lucky y0ung fellows when which was bu,it o{ cobbles and about * Ofll .A
enl ^romT?518(f-ir wa= a most enjoy- they left St. John; to-day they are , sbc inches above the ground, I had ^

The w1*01® a. committee in charge men with the look of men who _ are j always heard that was the proper f NO# 72
able one and oresent* for men indeed, and of men who hav; thing to do, but it is the only time _
leSeT «nCt ^aimnent pravWed faced hell and death, and are ready j hate ever seen it done. Seed 0»tS
the pleasant entertainment projo----- ^ again „We v.sited ^ headquarters o{ a sJCCVI WtU»

e •r-.i; “They have suffered grievous losses squadron of the Royal Flying Corps. Clean, good color, weight and true
, TOO LâtC IOr Uiassmcation in killed and wouned; they have had where we were met by Lord Hugh to name. Send in your orders before

The strike of 50,000 garment work-_______________ _______________________ thcir chums and closest friends strick- Cecil, who is attached to the Corps. 1 the supply is exhausted.
NeW.,t ,b„m?ved 1° -be \XT \NTFD—Young girl to assist en down beside them; and yet to-day Who would ever have imagined 15'settied most of the employes havmg WANTED Ymi^ï g entirely unabashed and ah- months ago that Lord Hugh Cecil

returned to work. with l.ght houseworK 8olytcly unafraid. The story which would be doing this work. He was
Bills to enlarge the army and to —' ------- ------------------ ,--------- — , the gallant 26th are writing with their a ’flyer’ of the highest order in

extend Federal control over State li.-»us#j. work, blood here in Belgium is a story Parliamentary sense, but here he is
I militia will soon be reedy-for Con- ' two good men. SUngsby-Mfg, Co. which St. John and New Brunswick : doing the hard, practical work st

gress* consideration. f39 will hold in proud remembrance for |‘flying in the material world of war.

TALES TOLD BY MEN
IN THE FIGHTING LINES 

ON LAND AND ON SEA
NEILLri SHOE COMPANY

arc a

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING BARGAINS
enses,
cannot be relied upon, 
throwing over this preventive macn- 
inery as far as the British are con
cerned, the government still relics 
upon it in doling with American ex
porters." ___________

Special Saturday Prices
- Men’s Storm Calf Blucher, dou- IJQ

ble sole. Reg. $5.50. Saturday. ...
Men’s Box Calf Blucher.

Regular $2.50. Saturday...
Women’s Tan Calf button and laced boots, 

sizes 2)/2 to 4)4. Regular $4100. HQ
Saturday .................................................tpx. • ^

Gir's’ Box Calf Blucher, sizes OQ
R to 10)4. Reg. $1.75. Saturday....

Children’s odd lines Black and a 
Shoes, sizes 5 to 7)4. Saturday.. .

Tune (Scots Wha Hae) 
Canadians, who with Roberts bled, 
Canadians, who have often led 
To victory or to gory bed,

Hark, to liberty.

$1,98

Now’s the day, and now’s the hour, 
See the front of battle lower;
See approach proud William’s power— 

Prussian perfidy.

Who will be a shirker knave?
Who can fill a coward’s grave?
Who so base as be a slave?

Traitor, turn and flee.

We for Canada’s home and heart, 
Freedom’s sword will swiftly dart, 
Freemen stand, or freemen part; 

Traitors none, are we.

By oppression’s woes and pains, 
Belgium’s Sons in servile chains; " 
We will drain our dearest veins,

But they shall be free.

"98c BETHEL HALLI

Neill Shoe Co.i

TRUNKS AND VALISESREDUCED PRICES ON

Lay the proud usurpers low, 
Germans, Huns, Turks—every foe— 
Liberty's in every blow;

Albion 'tis for thee.

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Prices the complete stock

—J. J. Hurley.

Offers for sale at Quick Clearance 
of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SON
80c A BUSHEL 

Also hand-picked Seed Beans 
$4.50 PER BUSHEL

SALE NOW GOING ON J. H. Woolley
Burford - Bell and Automatic Phone» \
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Inture bonds issued by The 
ny should prove the most 

They are issued in sums 
safety of the principal is 

al estate.
phone, if you don't find it

I
reet, Brantford

The submarine E-2, shattered in an 
cplosicn of the new Edison submav- 
|e batteries, will be used as a labor- 
lory. ______ _
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VfilAT B DEFENSIVE .
i1! m -wpE »
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Æ
at THE BRANT I Charlotte Greenwood and Sydney

la"program now being shown. this production, and if you wish a I U.S. and GeimanV On
The nhoto play features for x the good grouch chaser without slap stict ; 

u wlnHr the clever farce comedy don’t fail to see “Jane” at the Brant ■"rate" with ChaHoUe Greenweed Theatre, Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
and Sydney Grant, and a big star sup- i nesday. By special wire to the Courier,
porting cast for Monday, Tuesday , THE NIGHT BEFORE. Washington, Feb.| 19.—Indications
and Wednesday. This play is con I in official quarters to-day were that i
ridered one of the best clean cut. To stimulate the maudlin mouthmgs Germany’s reply to the request of the
comedies before the public. The I of a tippler, to affect the tottery gait ; United States that the Teuonlc pow-
vaudeville for the first half will be . Qf a toper, to reel and lurch and leer 1 ers modify their announced intention g,* -i 
he - ded by Ned McCroy and his bevy convincingly, when, as a matter of fact I to sink without warning all armed 
cf bewitching beauties in a mythical not a taste of ales, wines, liquors or ] merchant ships of the enemy after 
melange of mirth and melody, and cigars have ever touched his lips,— | February 29 will be a statement tha- 
Prevost and Goulet in their novelty ; th;s ;s the formidable task imposed assurances given in the Lpsitima and
hueh producing skit. 1 upon Harry Layden, an agile young ' Arabic cases had to do only with un-

the week end the popular actor_ who, in “The Night Before,’’ j armed vessels, that Germany must 
screen star, Mary Pickford, will be the ncw Harry Lauder comedy, which ! feel certain that its submarines, 
seen in the well-known and always comes t0 The Grand Opera House ; which warn a merchant ship will not 
nleasing production of “Madam But- ncxt Wednesday, Feb. 23 plays the be attacked and this country will be 
terfly.” This is claimed to be one of -Willie Watt,” the village asked for its definition of defensive .
of ivrss Pickfords triumphs and is ne'er_do-well. armament. . . .. !
produced by the famous Player Com-, young Mr LayQen „ a teetotaler, It was censidered certain Aat^the
pany in six Parts* v„ ! and has been all his life. Asked why, probJ€^n L fLs:s of lengthy

“MADAME BUTTERFLY ' he’ll only laugh, and say: ! ment will be the basis ot lengtny
It is rarely indeed that the motion “Well, you see I’m ambitious ” , ne^ first formal announcement that

picture public has been privileged o Apparently Ambition and Total Ab- ln« - g does not accept as 
witness so exquisitely artistic a per- stinence have ably assisted him m his t « " with the established
formance as that of Mary Pickford career, for this interesting young man pleB o{ international law the
in the Famous Players Film Com- seven years ago won the step-dancmg f t t'int.ntion of Germany and Aus-
pany’s screen adaptation of John Lu- championship/of Great Britain at a ig a nolification, on its way to-
ther Long’s immortal classic, Ma- contest held at the Pavilion in Lon- d tQ all diplomatic and consular
dame Butterfly.” The screen version don from among fourteen entrants, reiyrescntatives abroad, to the effect

that this government considers that 
merchant ships have a right to carry 
defensive armament.

In this connection, it became 
known that Sweden had instructed it» 
consular officers to advise 
nationals preparing to sail t* annea 
vessels of the Entenlte allies after 
February 29, of the warning given oy 
the central powers.
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THE BRANT, MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY SCENE FROM “WAKE UP,” THE GREAT ENGLISH PATRIOTIC 

SC DRAMA TO BE PRESENTED AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE

«Mrs. TwadxUe” in Harry Lauder’s new comedy, 
at Grand Opera House, Feb. 23.Jfess'e Villars, 

"The Night Bef
as

ore,”

5 the other English. If ÿour name is in 
i either you line up in front of a large 
window, where a soldier stands ih- 

! side; a constable stands in front of 
the window and roars out the names 
in turn, and the soldier cuts your par
cel open, examines it to see if there 
is anything disallowed, and then 

! passes it out to you. It has frequently 
n . T„ , ! happened that everything in the par-
Rations of This Kina Given ; cel has been confiscated, and the poor

to Prisoners in Ger- prisoner goes off with empty hands. 10 rrisoneis MEN G0 INSANE.
‘The mental condition of the camp 

is now not of the best; the men are 
losing their memories; some 
the verge of lunacy. Two came away 
with us in that state. The day before 
I arrived in Ruhleben one man cut

A LOAF OF»
IN 11PAS1nI

Times’ Naval Expert Argues 
Case for Armed Mer

chantmen.

1 many. §
m nmmrn

a m CANADIAN WRITES
By soeeial Wire to tue Courier. OF EXPÉRIENCES

London, Feb. 19—The Times’ naval ----------------snrst sssuius «« » umM h* *»,
that it would be most unfair, if while bleep On Damp I lousness, indifference and cruelty of
admitting the principle, such an alter- Straw i the German authorities make one

of this famous love tale, celebrated including the best that England, Ire- ation were made in the American _____' absolutely shudder. It is a fact that
• AJL nnv.i ,nd niav has oreserv- land and Scotland could show. And harbor rules as to deprive merchant- they have thrown off the mask, and
ed and enhanced all ?the poetic beauty ten years ago, he tok first prize at i. men of the value of protection in Some Interesting sidelights on the now show themselves as tl’ey ^r<; n0'
uuH tenderness of the original. As comic song competition, held by the them, u ^ inhuman treatment accorded prison- thitfg but fiends. The so-called kul-
th forsaken Cho-Cho-S»/ the little Harmonic duty in Glasgow,-in whioh The correspondent argues that no- ers o{ war fn Germany, especially the . tur” is a cloak I cannot tell youre
maid of the Flowery Kingdom pat;- no less than 118 rival songsters cort- thing less than 6 inch guns are much civilians, are given in a letter from all the dreadful and ternble hi g

°f ‘ LTThroueh the long tended. in use against the latest types of sub- Mr. Harry M. Field the former Tor- they have done. No doubt you have
months for the return of her faith- In “The Night Before” Mr. Layden marines, and that no restrictions were onto musician, and latterly a profes- read about Wittenberg, where V
1°° tmshand Marv Pick- sings “My Heart’s Aye True to Bon- placed upon the quantity or calibre sor 0f Music in Germany, who was shot the British down for sport oford orients an innocent confid ng, nie^Scotland,” and sings it feelingly, of armament carried by American released from an internment camp evening, when the British asked to be 
n»th^tip6Sfi ? ur'who* 'onjc eeds°t hrouA for he was bom in Hamilton, Scot- merchantmen in the past. by the military authorities in Ger- separated from the Russians who
pathetic g , p unconaUer- land, and was first brought out by The correspondent records a large many and now resident in England. were communicating a virulent yp
hM and endurance Only an Harry Lauder himself. He also does number of historical instances in sup- The letter was written to friends in of typhus,
able courfa^.a"^.*"lUrr^Cret “"kabi" some wonderful step-dancing at “the port of his views, and concludes by Toronto: “They, were
actress of Miss Pickford s remarkable a> , the hoosc- in -The Night Be- saying: | “The Ruhleben experience has once their allies, and they should get to
magnetism and dramaticimner“ fore.’’ “Nothing could be clearer from a and for all defined my position and know them better The result was
have presented a p P COLONIAL THEATRE. perusal of accounts relating to armed attitude toward Germany,” he de- | two hundred British soldiers and -
sonation of this famed character ,t t .--n-liantnipr than that thev seldom dares “When we arrived at Ruble- eral civil prisoners died. The Germanwill stand comparison with the artistry Ben Toy’s clever company at the * * fae 8Ummpned by any ship, ben we were alloted our respective doctor left the camp with nobody to
of the stage and operatic stanoarls Colonial is keeping up the best record Qncc hcr hostile intcnt was perceived baracks. I walked with my bag in attend to them. Then lay there help-
already established, hor pure pat os an company offered at that play or evcn suspected.” mud and slush almost knee deep to less. V
and dramatic appeal, the p oto p. ^ ; house ;n many a day and have been ----------- ---------------- barracks or horse stall No. 5, and qhT cqLITARY CONFINEMENT.few^equals in thT whofe reaJ of fie! showing to big houses ever since Catarrh Cannot be Cured up the^woode| to *e ®ÜUpon the sUghtest pretext or com-
tion, sqtage or screen At the Brant j their opening last Monday. To-night Tl To my amazement I was told I mJst ^fLdvVtwenW'ouf^forty ^M
Theatre, Thursday, Friday and Sat- ; -s tbc iast chance to witness ‘ A Day farri, ia n blood or constitutional disease, sieep on a straw sack, that is a bag ! ben twel . . L confine-
urday- I at Sunnyside,” There will be two per- andn, enmity ^ln- damp straw and wedged in ^Kead andwator^d" a har'd

formances to-night, starting at seven ^en^lnterna,,^ and a^^^ectiy, upon aI had bench to lie on.
£& Tw«k,°Tnr„gW Mond^m- X ' JESUS W^'oliniV pian-

----- query covers the feathered tinee with “Hotel Topsy TurVy” a î?r oî m^t “of a gmetome situation. It osts Sdm»!
variety! “Jane’* had an ambition to comedy with a laugh in every lme. h| bpst tonics known, combined with the sceme(j t0 mc that we were thrown poets, Cambridge and School

■“JB,* “tek,l,an ,«d, », SC''r”i.‘.e,»,0Jo, S™ 2-'.S ’SJKTïM S’kK , ° ‘nd “"d “ "'«"VÆÆ
which would come to him from his bill is very elaborate. Everything will catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. , nN oTRAw lpts of rats and, last but not least, tn
"“Jr* " LT, i« married How- be changed completely. The best cure Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- SLEEP ON STRAW. Ead 0f Perth, whom we called theever his sweetheart’s father raises an on earth for that “tired feeling,” after tlosnn](J hv nrugplsin. price TSe. I “This was bad eno,“?h, birt the ex- ‘Pearl of theEarth { the
c, . j •. • vmir dav’s work is to witness one of p r chenry & CO.. Props.. Toledo. O. perience of those who came first m “One of the chief pastimes ot~-,ssstrsLfS’s? ~

w isss».

are on

The popular Broadway favorites Charlotte Breenwood and Sydney 
the celebrated Charles Froh man Comedy Jane, produced by theGrant m 

Famous Players.

An inmate of the Saffron Walden 
Workhouse, Essex, died the other 
day aged 102. She belonged to Little 
Chesterford and when 100 was rescu
ed from her burning cottage in a fire 
which destroyed half that village, and 
was taken in her night clothes in a 
wheelbarrow to safety. Her recipe 
for long life was “work hard and 
love everybody.” To the last she was 
keenly interested in the war.

AT THE APOLLO.
More popular all the time, with 

good films of heart interest—tint's 
the Apollo. Serials such as “The 
Diamond from the Sky,” T^he Ex
ploits of Elaine,” etc., and reels of 
fun—Charlie Chaplin to-night—for 
instance. Then too, there are the 
Western dramas, the special features, 
and next week the Big Ottawa Fire. 
Patrons of the Apollo are always sure 
of a -ood bill.

tola "that these were

1

“JANE.”
ARE CHICKENS YOUR AMBI

TION?
Ei!

; n -

k :V:::This

.

iSLEEP ON STRAW.
___  n uru rieij “This was bad enough, but the ex

work is to witness one of pj jla c EH5 N R \’K & cô.,1' Props., Toledo. O. ! perience of those who came first in 
' •' " ‘— ‘ - . 1 November was ten times as bad. Four

The men in khaki are making their feuows j knew from Dresden were 
roken Coin”— sacrifices for the old men. and the given a from which a moment

’ They 
told to clean the box out and
tyiv»n an armful of straw tO

:

r W’l!
....

iur wJv viu - given a dox irom wmui » >
Eligibles must look out for before a horse had been taken.

May Resignwere
were given an armful of straw to
£%£ K ST £ »ïi"S»“î SWEDISH MINISTER OF MA- 

clothes off for two weeks.” RINE CAN SCARCELY BE
Mr. Field further describes how all ALTOGETHER UNBIASED 

classes of men were herded together,
“criminals were accorded the same 
treatment as professional gentlemen, 
says he.

i mmK 1 i
i! 1SII

■

H6| ;!s-
», N wo*w »

By Spr.il»’ wlrr *• the Courier.
London, Feb. 19.—A despatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph from its
TKTCTTC-uirnrNT POOD Copenhagen correspondent, says it isINSUFFICIENT FOOD. probable that M. Bronstroem, the

“The German government allotted gwe<jisll minister of marine, will re- 
six men one wash basin, one towel, j sjgn an(j succeeded by Hans Erics- 
one bowl, and if you had no blanket ; son M Bronstroem has an interest

, you were allotted one, continues Mr. , . important shipping enterprise.
Field. “Each man was given 65 pfen- r

; nigs (16 i-iirt-) worth of food, 
which consisted of bad coffee ln the 
morning, a tin of soun at noon, which 
we were obliged to bring from the 
kitchen, some distance away, and m 
all kinds of weather. The baracks lin
ed up in order to fetch the food m 
military fashion. In the evening we 
were given a piece of sausage, an- 
other time bad tea and so on. A loai 
of bread was divided among six men
ïïk «“phlTlV b^read^ to^pare. ! [ynd\t<?o ri^way? apptou^ f^Pgood 

bwthincis. and those jho had m , ■fc'jgg* Œ

and before I left there ^ no *u«er 5n<J thyeforc intolerable. Pictures | 
Meat was out or | d aUry ,Q the dignity 0f officials

the question. 1 a“d of po.i’emen are forbidden, as
HARDSHIPS ASPECT PRISON- ‘wcn as those like-iy t0 instil revolu- 

ERS. i tionary ideas in the mind* of the

A; ■ ;
1 1 tm-- T*m”*

c w
: ; : X ” ,

::VTHE NEMATOGRAPH IN THE 
EAST

The Japanese take the moving pic
ture with the serieusners befi tirg the 
national character. They enjoy it j 
tnoroughly, but they like ft best when 

.it makes them sad. The favourite , 
theme is the allegorical play that re- ' 

warrior fighting for 
righteousness-. Next in popu 
comes pathetic pictures, a The s

wSm -i i

1

m • %
j\ ■

m m 1 m>- that re- ! 
for 

larity ! 
Sir* A- ;

:;
V :

Kt ' r »A. ■-I
fl'1 A: A

« IS

; ; ' V
m.

■ .1 il/ IïwêM'
m

. i
p >
mil. ■. - liiiiir

. *i m1
1

eggs, mi”- or sugar.a
»

if1 m
? “You can easily sec from these con- young, 

dirions it is impossible for toe pris- China also is a grea; love: 
oners to keen in proper or good c:rc na oyraph. and Willingly health and ?it is visibly affecting - .*i je rar.-c of snbjectl, drawing the 

I them. ’ Those who receive parcels line at nothing except indecency, 
from England and the colonics fare , Tile favourite p.ctv.fes m Turkey 

I better There ate two parrel lists post- are those of Amer.cai* cowboys and 1 ed ùp ever” day, Tne is German and Indians and the deprive dramas.

r cf the 
accepts- 1

Scenes at tiie Burning of the Par .«ment Buildings, which will be 
shown at the ApoHo shortly. ^ - >ï
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Your Next Job of

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen............................
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Younfif Men of Brant County
. __ __ __ _ _ . ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ .............. hi i ii ii—i'i i h «aa3A^KU-fa<aw» iMWHWWiUMWWiwi^

The Empire needs you now—Let your service to your 
country be voluntary—Do not wait for conscription !

:
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TO COMPLETE THE RANKS f
*m- ■
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Will YOU Be One of Them ?
.__t

The Terms of Your 
Enlistment

►

DURING THE PAST WEEK a Recruiting Campaign has been in 
full swing to bring the strength of the Battalion up to its full comple
ment of 1158 before Sunday night. This will mean still more men. 
It is a big undertaking, but it can be done if the eligible young men of 
this county will heed the call of duty and be true to their British
citizenship. », »

Young Man, This Appeal is to YOU !

t »!
When a man is thinking of enlisting there are five 

questions that he wants answered. They

1. How long am I to serve?
Until the end of the war and six, months after, if 

required.

are:

2. What pay shall I receive?
Your pay as a private will be $1 per day and 10 

Besides this you will rec.eive
H

cents field allowance, 
clothing, equipment-and subsistence from the Govern-

•3
ment.

3. What will my wife receive during my absence? 

month there will be paid her a separation
Every ----- . ., , .

allowance of $20 (also a part of your pay), and if this 
comfortably maintain your family, Can you afford to wait any longer when the need for more men has been shown you? Can you afford to be 

a weakling,* to stay behind with the women, to cheer with flag in hand, when the soldiers-the real men—cony 
home from the front next year* All eyes are turned on you. People are waiting to see what stuff ydu are Made of.

be not enough to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund will further assist them.

ai4. What will happen if I am wounded, sick or tak

en prisoner?
You will be cared for by the Government and your 

pay continued until you are discharged. If you are 
permanently disabled, an allowance will be paid you 
of $264, $192, $132 or $75 per annum, varying according 
to the extent of the injury or disability. In case of total 

wife will draw in addition $11 per

You Are Needed on the Firing Line—The Way to 
Reach There is Through the 125th Battalionincapacity, your 

month, and each child «5 a month. If taken prisoner 
allowances will continue as if you were still in the

your
field. You’ll feel out of place when the cable despatches later tell of the heroic conduct of your companions in the 

trenches You will be thinking ol them, but fancy what they will be thinking about you! You will havç. to go 
some time—why not go voluntarily?. You’ll be ashamed to have to go later as a conscript.

5 What will be done for my wife and children if 

I die on active service?
The Government will provide a pension of $22 

monthly for a widow and $5 for each child. 1 he wid
owed mother of a single man, if the son be her sole 

is treated in the same way as a wife.

stated above apply to private soldiers and
EBBsupport, mmThe sums 

increased according to rank.
It

are

.if

THE 125th WANTS YOU NOW-ENUST BEFORE SUNDAY NIGHT

wm

ir iamcLt Buddings, which will be

U

11Ü|Éf&m,s* ——

\

An inmate of the Saffron Walden 
Workhouse, Essex* died the other 
lay aged 102. She belonged to Little 
Zhesterford and when 100 was rescu
ed from her burning cottage in a fire 
yhicli destroyed half that village, and 
vas taken in her night clothes in a 
/vheelbarrow to safety. Her recipe 
or long life was “work hard and 

everybody. ” To the last she was 
:eenly interested in the war.
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' THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE
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,__ tmt>tcaTE 'red lips of the pouting variety is gen- ^ « DO THE LIPS INDlCATfc. , çrally {ond of ease . and pleasure

Parliament W alls CHAE/-C:-n? Great constancy and enduring tend-r<X\ nailicnv «=*• claim that the mouth crncss are nc,t likely to be numbered
y rp in Fairlv is the most instructive feature in the 2m0r.g her virtues, but .she is ardent
are 111 rdllljf (ace They say tbat not on y does It :n bev temperament and very împul-

Good Shape ^-dts huHt ^too a5qUiVC3efforts Lips cdntmually curved upward, 
i which reveal an individual s étions : sUght,y pouting and red, may be very 

■ . to mould his character one way or me but do not denote that their
Ottawa, Feb. 18,-That the wall! , t°'“r°U ■ u ^ncr is fun of sympathy with her -

! of the Parliament Buildings are m- . persons with thin lipssharp- : fellow.creatures or has had any deep
tact, that Ibe ^ole west wing V ! down at the cornre/8^ ; experience of life
practically undamaged by fire and , bloodlcss and spare, are gener- either o{ a personal or in-
°"toldtog as if sumds’to"day repre- ally men and women of11"1 ° pa. ; direct" nature, earnestness, and gravity
«e-tsanasset inlabor and ^material unchangeable views, whose q ^ aU ahown by those bps.which,
in position of fully $2,000,000 that ‘ ttoes it is al™°st ^Pri“hteoUsness are ; though not sharply drawn down na- 
canPfce re-used,” is the report of Ar- Obstinat?nd fan£gSg : turally curve downward when in re-
chitects John A.* Pearson, of Toron- their with fcry full 'and very pose
to, and J. O. Marchand, of Montreal, The woman with very 

examination of the burned

I wounds. In more than too cases, di- 
l rect descent has been changed and i 

line is threatenedMentioned in Despatches several cases the
with extinction unless royal preroga- 

, live is exercised. Partly as the resui
. MorWham_ Scientists, of Canada, and Vice-President of the of the spiendid work performed ny

Sir Clements Ma . , learn I Canadian Copyright League. He tbe titled people of Great Britain and
the world over will be Bf e , : took an especially keen interest in ed- partiy in a desire to conserve the no-
that f* K5 Royaf o”og3raphTcallucational w'ork. particularly in con- fa J there were 1,465 new honors 

has iust died as the Result of nection with McGill University. conferred during ‘9i5- ThisJot^ has

president for two ye . _ on ireal*Moior MacPhail for meritorious at great personal sacrifice, is *ur?Vs|\
the author of books on | on Major MacPhail buMing a ^ ^P Thomas Gibso„, president
travel and scientific articles. •£«*. over the La Bassee Canal un- j o{ the Lake Superior Corporation at

* * r M G for S ^r gh,avv artillery fire and machine : the “Soo," and one of Toronto s bestDr Samuel E DawSon C JVl.G.,f ; der he y ^ cynadians lost heav- jknown younger legal 1'gbts. As so n

Keb 2 SSSSiHSi S—XFks

- -.......... , r .. tv, olbce i British peers and sons of peers now in tion with the Lake Superior vor
Printer and h'ld °* a active service exceed i.ooo, and aUo ^ati he is a director of the Can-

---------------------------- ! Hudson Bay RaUway Company Span.
; ish River Pulp and Paper ComP^ 
] and the British-American Express 
Company

i
i

ii

.

alter an
structure. ...

The report of the architects, which 
was read to the House yesterday by 
Hon. Rcbert Rogers, is that the j 
major portion of the building at pre-1 
sent left standing, more particularly 
ag regards the internal and extern 
walls,"has suffered no material dam
age The west wing, which was re
cently built, cn modem fireproof me- 

1 thods, is uninjured by fire and tut 
slightly damaged by. waiter. The 
floors have not burred through; they 
have remained in position and very 
materially stiffened the building and 
retarded the fire, but it will be mec- 

to take out the floors, remove 
and replace them with 
and fireproof material.

Captain
J. T. Walsh'

■ : x i

r T takes a man with 
I a big brain to 
1 preside over a big 
shipping department.
To be successful iu 
such a position be 
must be An amphi
bious Individual — 
one equally at home 
on land or water. 
Captain J. T. Walsh, 
the genial Assistant1 
Manager of the Cana
dian Pacific Atlantic 
Steamship Lines, Is a 
keen business man, 
brisk and energetic/ 
ever watchful to see 
that the lines pro
ceed on their various 
courses safe and com
fortable for the pub
lic and profitable tor 
the Canadian Pacific 
Company. Captai» 
Walsh has little to 
learn about the sea 
or about anything om 
land that concerna 
the sea,
since he was 16 year»

iet age hfs career has been floating ahmg on
Shaugb» essy, President of the Canadian Faci®® ? m ntichester, BnglandJ 
-Is the son of Irish parents; he first saw the llg Christian-
in 1857 After receiving his education at the schools of theChrtoUa»

- ssssssgi
tion in the despatches of Colonel Sir J. wucox. r nder* He thenSwrASS SB ÏÎMÜ Wgs££ 
œSÆS'SÆïr’ïK
nected with the latest transportation oorpofatlon Paclflc
since embarking on the steamship business, tolHSd, me uarmui 
marine service has had a triumphant career. FVpm the^toet toemwer^ #

cto^ToytiV supported the British

Site? iss a
Dug-out, a«.uiM, up „ '•,"”!’o.=*”“y'.on rtotaj.u, «<$t-A

si.'s'snssssi *»«•“" “■ oirf iî*LÙudo».s i—fa ! as ass æ

charged with stéâlfng. On a piece early in ^ Punjab Rifles. a naval reserve would not be very gre& • Roval Fleet service,
land at Temple Mills, Strat- came attached 4o the fi|e’ to Sterne was created from which men passed Into the Rml ETwt

ford, an officer found a dug-out fur- He spent prarti«llyh ur)ususUy pop. anhd through this am If Æ*ti»W flocked:
nished with two railway cushions, and ^ifoniv with his soldiers, but found that directly the Royal Nav^ tha^t^as dlfflcult to place them aU.“i
containing five milk cans, some chick- > wbole population, It is to the rendezvous In su ^ sailor I am absolutely satisfied, come
en feathers and a pail in which the e vbc unexampled loyalty of On the same oecaston j Marine may be relied upon to do its part)
had been a fire. The dug-out was a ^id o{ the Punjab is due more iwhat history of the war comes to he written the

! hole 4 feet wide, 4 1-2 feet deep, and e ? Qav:d Mason’s influence ,th-n fo the ™d" dered by the Mercantile Marine are likely to to*
I q fect long covered with corrugated to car rorce3i He was knight- splendid services renaerea oy vessels are certain tfl have theiH
i iron supported by wooden struts and ° nt^w yesrs ago because of the ex- ;favourable r^jit on^ an . ^ ^ ‘Metagama’ and 'Missanabee" have
j covered with turf. There were wood- he did to India. morl clnadtn troops to the war zone than any other vessels.
! en floor boards and barbed wire ceuent --------------------------------- carried more Lanaoian iru n Canada many wounded warriors.” I
around it. One of the boys said the „ Rejd_ railroad and st^el tThe The superintendent of these and other Atlantic C. P. B~ v.eaSSprpHldent
chicken was killed by hitting it on the D.alV5 ' bjs $500,000 home in wide interest in many departments of life In Montreal; he colonial

ESBBSB - 55re=--S=ES5SSEgiSis5
with hay, but forgot to dress it and —b arc no clocks in Oklahoma Under the heading of -War and er embodied In Colonel
began to eat it before it was properly 'penftentiary, where electric £aptain Walsh’s official Government services are embodied in voion
cooked. gongs ring the divisions of time SfcLaan’s Rcv>3._Naval -

work, cat and retire.

1

(ilttga**“va — ----
minion and was ajs° ^fVwas made ! Debretts’ Peerage 
the United States. * fhe office : British peers and sons
Queens 
for some 
member of the 
Board, a Fellow

essary
Iron beams 
steel beams 
The walls of the main tower are 
backed up solidly with limestone 
rubble, exposed on the internal face.

to take downIt will be necessary

'SAJFSV!** =E
from the north wall of the main Cor 
ridor, with the exception of the base 

and foundation walls, is a total

George H Mead, the new head of 
the Spanish River Pulp and FaP
American’ who^found^ the” pasturage fP—Ml

Me°ad,nwh? t°"t^heeMeadyPulp Harry Lay den as “Willie Watt” to

fnd founded the Lake Superior House, Feb. 23.
and Paper Company, h'inb_ ^rector.

wVirn^U* was absorbed by the Span- engineer He never practised his pro- 
ish River Pulp and Paper Company, {ession> however, preferring to araw 
he became vice-president of the larg r caldcatures to drawing plans. He got 
roncern and now succeeds to the _ fof a time on a San Francisco 
presidency following the r*|1® dawas newspaper, and then came east to 

I of Mr ViL E. Stavert. Mr. Mead jjew York where he secured a posi-
° big task on his hands to don at $50 a week. That was several
oroposition a financial and ‘"d“8tbr‘[ years ago. Recently he has been earn 
success, but those who know him ^ fng between twenty and ^we?t^' 
believe that he will be able thousand a year and now has had tos
this about. „ salary doubled and gets a cool thou-

ow* ting industrial com-1 sand to his weekly pay enve'°Pf- 
John F- ,S CanadUn Pacific, ; Royalties from his books and from

missioner tor^ the Cat older dis-j his drawings bring in hlm al^fost b" 
explained that even $ sugar best | equal sum. Goldberg is one of the 
tricts'of the so > ■ for years hardest workers in the business, keeps
factories have been1 £unnmg thisyyear regular office hours ana plugs away 
there was not «ufficien „e «The as hard as if he were a fifteen dollar
to plant the g«a«nteed acwa« clerk. Evidently it pays to
seed of the sugarbe«tiStgrownm^ur peQple laugh.

ï'-r.rSÎ"—-«S'es
TJS\b« in. » *»bc
affect the sugar factories.

w L Goldberg, *one of the world’s 
best known caricaturists and newspa-

illustoators, hA8 just hadjns s ^
increased to $50,000 a year. Gold 

born in San Francisco 3 
mining

THE

STANDARD DANK
OF CANADA

- TORONTO ment
l0The external wells require but few 
renri-s and when these are made all 
evidence of fire ^11 be. obliterated. D 
more accommodation is required 1 
the Commons chamber and m J" 
Senate chamber, these rooms coul 
be placed on the east and west sides 
of the main building, carried out in 
the* same style of architecture, and 
the space they formerly occupied 
could be utilized to providing 1 - 
creased office accommodation and 
sulk room for the library. The lib- 
raryk buUdtog is a most dangerous 
fire hazard. The floor, shelving ana 
roof should be replaced with fire-

^MessTges of sympathy in the burn
ing of the Psrliament Buddies from 
the United States and 'Japanese G 
ernments were cci-veyed to the 
Home at its ooemng yes erday by 
Sir Robert Borden.

head office

for ever

àA General Banking 
Business Conducted. 

Accounts of Farmers, 
Merchants and Manu
facturers receive careful

<§EST ’O 167d

attention.
TRUST FUNDS should be 

SAVINGSdeposited in our 
DEPARTMENT. Highest
current rates of Interest are 
paid half yearly. Old World Notes

215

BRANTFORD BRANCH,W.CBoddy,Manager
savings bank department. wasteper

ary 
j berg yas 
I years ago and educated as a

C£-
raf£j

nflafiT-

^ r ■M

11 Melting down sovereigns is said to 
be a common practice among 
manufacturing jewellers, 
jeweller recently informed a newspa
per representative that several jewel
lers in his neighborhood were buying 
sovereigns at a premium in order to 
melt them down. He knew a man who 
made a practice of collecting sover
eigns and selling them to jewellers. 
A bullion broker said that owing to 
the war the supply of bullion available 
for the jewellery trade had been 
greatly reduced, yet in some parts of 
the country the trade was enjoying 
wonderful prosperity. “The Germans 
are melting down gold ornaments in 
order to provide money for the w.v. 
while some Englishmen are melting 
down sovereigns in order ^ to turn 
them into gold ornaments.”

The story 01 now a couple of horses 
drawing a load of timber, travelled 
from Bladkfriar’s Wharf to Miles End 
with the dead driver sitting in his 
seat holding the reins, was told at the 
Poplar Coroner’s Court recently whan 
an inquest was held on the driver. 
The dead man’s companion said that 
deceased was all right when they left 
the wharf. Witness was in front with 
another pair-horse van, and the 
horses which were to charge of the 
deceased followed through the city 
without mishap. The medical evidence 
showed that deceased’s heart was of 
the remarkable weight of 36 ounces, 
and in it there was a rupture one and 
a half inches long. Death from na
tural causes was the verdict returned. 

» » *

some 
A London VC < !X Help to Mak<

Her DreamGSmcTrue
m*/, GU*
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Jmm
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\ : Hi QHE is one of some Three 
O Million Belgians who, since

they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 
lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to lite s comforts, tl.cy 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

t.

mi', WsfJL*

otz:R HÏÏTTTt^

i e%oy

9r

1 kVv

USD Belgian Relieffuri
provided by voluntary contribution, and administered ^ien ’̂nie Fundneed^regdii^eUy or monthly

with wonderful economy and efficiency by a neutr contribution* rather than larger but spasmodic gifts.
Commission. Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Gennans, Qur Beedy Allies-and help to save their lives.

w£ ,
feedyihose who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a Committees or to the
month Is needed ! Central Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH ]|
payable to “THE TBEASITOER BELGIAN KEI.IBF FUND 

UReç-" 1 59 s. Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committees,

«3Mb\

l who has beenGen. Jan, Smuts, ^ .
given command of the British forces 
operating against German East Af
rica, i< Minister of the Interior, 
Mines and Defence to the Union ot 
South Africa and, next to Premier

in the

V-, -

Botha, the outstanding man 
Confederacy. Smuts succeeds Sir 
Horace Smith-Dorrien, who was for
ced to give up the task on account ot 
ill-health. Botha and Smuts put 
down the incipient rebellion m South 
Africa and then the former conquer
ed German Southwest Africa. Now 
Smuts is about to perform the fame 
operation in. German East Africa. 
Smuts, born in South Africa, was 

! educated z.t Cambridge and then re
turned to his native country to^prac-

•Eighty-fiVe“dtIt' of every RebelUon broke*1 out sorne_ years mo

rjeless settlers. Unlike British Vo!umby_ anfl bccatbe vof the leaders of the
Boer.fprces. tot when peace ^.8 de-

msli.

SwjFf3ï!:rr*i»>ü:;.n
1», Tlie Visitor • “ Wiiat crime brought you here ?

X ij e Man to Stripes: ”1 burned down a ùtty-dol!«r shed.^
Vkl tto'tol: ’Great Scott! We settlers burned down a.

forests last summer.and.nobodyisaid Boo., .
lniltiourtlollars'.Morth.of .Ontario's

(Newspaper note *. ‘ 
were c a used by careless settlers.
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That Son-in-Lau) of Pa’s
(THPEE ROU5IH'<THEER5 
I FERTH’<rUY THAT IN 
b VENTEP APHASIA?^) rouuERIK ME FER TH’

Si S PAST TWO HOURS? X’M 
) mm CONVINCED HE'S ONE

: XS

WELL, HAVE 
NO FEAR,SIR,i fÿ Jinks this here aphasia 

\ SAC, 15 QOIK T' BE TH' BEST 
1 5TunT I EVER PULLED? I 
I CAN GO ANT PLACE I t>ARN 
I PLEASE, NOW, AN 1 ALWAYS)i^\'l>AWWAUB'îr_'^

nm

:

u 0

TES,CEDRIC,I AM CONVINCED NOW,THAT 
POOR PA is RÉAU-Y A VICTIM OF APHASIA 
AND I DON'T THINK HE SHOULD BE PER
MITTED TO WANDER OFF BY HIMSELF - 
FROM NOW ON I WANT YOU TO FOLLOW 
HIM,WHERE EVER HEROES,AND SEE 
that he doesnt get into mischief

Am-h! HE5 RK5-HT ok 
TH JoB?,THI5 WON'T 
----- i DO AT all! j—

*OFF/v>-i I'LL PUT A 
^ 4 [SToP THIS

Ir
7 .

«□7X

WT0B9H
PURLE5QVEF

iuiiuiniinip>\4
ti 7,

s: ^ X :15 By [ÔCy.» mQ S VQ WITH AHUNDP 
PREtrr <yRL5

tuneful !
WITTX ! 

SPARKLE

y/Æ/ z

I iT*
8

ww>1 %•> CZX
■1' :m 'Ml7 7-/TO8 l 7V' 2 7/yf IIllllilll!llll|ii.«iH «75 l! rV>M rN

1
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in the family vault at Cote Des Neiges 
cemetery, Montreal.

For the past week the condition of
and

VARIETIESwhile Barrie failed to score.

Berlin Juniors Have Lead.
Berlin, Ont., Feb. 19.—me Union 

Jacks take a five-gcal lead to London 
on Monday as a result of their 7 to 
2 win over the Ontario» here last 
night. Ontarios showed no combin
ation, and the Jacks played them eft 
their feet. Brown was the hero ot 
the first period, scoring from his 
knees after an end to end rush, ine 
period ended 4 to 0. rtte Jacks add
ed three in the second pen:d, while 
McKay got the visitors first on a 
well-earned that. He was easily the 

] pick of the team.

I CUSTOMP0jj.ll! M HIM I».

the patient grew rapidly worse
one of his brothers was with him con- ------------------- ;
stantly. The injured athlete was con- j TRAGEDY OF A GOLD-MAKER. These are ,
scious to the peaceful end. Almost! A thc charlatans, or self-de- cdto
his last request fjs that thefuneral * past times, of whom some

nor<f™ralCofferings. ! of the “diamond-makers’ of to-day plcased to hear their opinions before
It was on October qth in a football ‘ remind us. one of the most notable, issuing his orders. , . ,

game at Rosedale between Argonauts ag Sir Kay j^keyer tells his read- ‘‘He is served wi* much plate with 
and Hamilton that Murphy was injur-1 ers_ was James Price, an Oxford gra- b°r«3ers and tops and engrav d
ed. His neck was broken, and total duate, ef ample meins and undoubted with his arms, and has all possible 
paralysis from the neck down result- ability "who was elected a Fellow of kindsof delicacies andscentsrnany 
ed. A delicate operation was perform- the Royal Society in 1777, at the early of which he says tbe. 
ed. Its effect was to relieve sever: age of twenty-nine. “None of the gentlemen sit or cover
pain and headache, but it was knokvn He lived at Stoke, near Guild, and m his presence without first being, 
that there was no hope of saving his ’ there, in 1779, he invited a, number ordered once andi even several «mes.
life Murphy bore his long and tedi- of savants to his laboratory to wit- “The galleon carries about thirty
ous illness with true Christian forti- nets the transmutation of baser me..- pieces of heavy ordnance and a large
tude He was a big man physically als Into silver and into gold. quantity of fireworks (hand gren-
and rnorallv universally admired in Price produced a white powder ades) and a great deal of ammunition 
snort and in’private life. He rowed which he declared to be capable of an(j other necessaries. They dine and 
with the Argonauts played hockey I converting fifty times its own weight sup t0 the music of violins; and tie 

,h . . ? , J St Michael’s °f mercury into silver, End a red carries all the appliances of carpenters
wLl. wfih the Double Blue powder, capable of converting sixty and caulkcrs, so as to careen his ship

afso At the tune o his kriuS he was times its own weight of mercury into when there j8 occasion. His ship is 
also. At the time Ot ms injury ne was -ph: experiments were made. , f . ,ategt tVDe but
an aviator in training for service over- In £even successive trials the pow- $heathed He keeps very strict dis-

d^rScZr^eLnr cSes with ciplme and punishes the slightest’

r°<ndéqZT'Z£ ohefcroÆ “He has painters too, who sketch 
with weighed quantities of red pow- all the coast in its proper colors. This 
wun wrij m aooeared in thc troubled me to see most of all, be-
crucibles amerciating *fiT a furnace, cause it was so true to Nature that) 
as pr-d eted by Price. The precicus whosoever follows him can by no 
metal produced was examined by means lose his way.
-ssayers and pronounced genuine. The total number of souls in the 
Specimens of the gold were exhibited little armada was something under 
to George the Third, and Price pub- one hundred and seventy, 
lished a pamphlet, entitled “‘An Ac
count of Some Expenmen s, etc., in 
which he repudiated the doctrine o, 
the philoiopber’s stone, but claimed 
that he had, by laborious expernnejit. 
discovered bow to these com
posée powders, wMB were the prac
tical realization of that long-soug t 
marvel. He did n:t howevef, reveal

il it ,hSomerCof the Fellows of.the.

ment-, before the So-iety. Pr?“ tD*t

He States He Got b?
Relief jat Once

had false bottoms in which the gold 
and silver copld be hidden before the 
wonderful powders were put m.

I Price met bis visitors, took them
Toronto Feb. io.—William Ewart ... intn t»,e laboratory, drank a cupful ot

Gladstone (“Glad”) Murphy died yes- W®,1' KhVaCilhed laurel water, and fell dead ■at their 
terdav afternoon at St. Michael s hos- Jells How *ns Pains Vanis e possessed of twelve
pVtai y The «mains will be. taken to Wh=„ He Used Dodd’s Kidney DOUndi, s0 that poverty-
Montreal on Sunday night leaving Sorjohville, Ont., Feb. 18 (Special) could hardly have prompted his

“Tb, Lie» »•** A A- Linki BotH," - o’d0ck° A solemn requiem High Mass Dodd” “a FREE LANCE OF THE SEA

MAY BE ORDERED AT ?5 will be celebrated at St. Michaels Ki(Jn pills is the expe„ence of Mr. i„ the month of December, iS57,
BRANT- | Cathedral on Monday morning at 8 j Thomas Wilson, a well-known resi- Master Francis Drake, who was des-

i o’clock. The remains will be interned dcnt q{ this place Mr Wilson had tined to be the destroyer of the Span-
_______ " '■ - i tried other medicines but without get- j jsjj Armada in after years, set sai

ting beneficial results. from Plyhouth Harbor in command
“I certainly must say that Dodd’s 0r tdc Pelican, the Elizabeth ana 

■ ' Klflhëy Puls did me a great deal of 1 three smaller vessels. As in every ex- 
M v /T \ CJ ■ good," Mr. Wilson stated when asked | ped,tion in which he had a free hand,

f f 1/1 f . f B M\ lj/|o ■ concerning his case. “I was suffering says Capt. Jack Brand, in his recent^m.\. — from rheumatism and could get no dook “The Free Lances. Drake s
relief till I started using Dodd’s Kid- squadron was the very best in every 
ney Pills. They brought me relief ■ partjcuiar that could be sent out of 
immediately." , England. His ships were new, well

The natural way to treat rheuma- found and the very latest specimen, 
tism is to treat the kidney and the • q{ th)j naval architecture of the time, 
natural way to treat the kidneys is , “phis salt water soldier of fortune 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Fills. Rheu- ta8SUmed great state in his private ar- 
matism is caused by uric acid m the raneemcnts,” says Capt. Brano. His 
blood. If the kidneys are doing their furnjture was of solid silver. To
duty they will strain all the uric acid e he had plenty of silver, and
out of the blood and there can be no ( . conquerors of Peru, might
rheumatism. Put the kidneys m shod his horses with the preci-
shape tb do their duty by using Dodd s , metal had he so desired. Even
Kidney Pills. t c£ the furnishings of the cook s

galley were of plate. Some idea of 
. . the state he kept may be gather id

Eels can cause the death of a sal- , the following letter from a Span- 
of co.is'dcrable weight by the officer whom they captured dur- 

of strategy. One wiU obtain the . voyage; 
grip behsetn the dorsal fin and the & general of the English is a
rail, and then hold on like a bulldog 1 ^ f6 « Aquines.-which Mr.
while the unfortunate victim in vain cousin J g qag john Hawkins, 
throws itself backwards and forwards Brano e p t whoJfive years ago
endeavoring to shake off its ^P^’ J^NombreTe Dios. He must be a 
until at length its strengh is ex- , took womore fi short,
»a«‘fe-lS " pr"c‘ i Œ,»« 5 .hi p...;

Worst Crimes' than these are laid est mariners there is on the sea, alike 
to'Their* charge in New Zealand. A from his skill and his power of com- 

ereât number of bathing fatalities mand. , . . ,
had taken place at a, certain spot, I “His ship is a galleon of about four 
where the current ran with suen hundred tons (three hundred tons 
strength that a powerful swimmer j over-estimated.—J-B) a very fast sau- 
could only just stem it. It was a orr and there are aboard her a hun- 
favourite pastime to have a tussle dred men, all skilled hanos of a war- 
with the stream, but several times a jjke age> and all so well trained that 
bather disappeared before help could thcy might be old soldiers of the Ital- 
feach him, and when his body was i$m tertjas. Every one is especially 
found it had been eaten by eels. careful to keep his harquebuss clean

The cause of the fatalities r;mainei “hc treats them with affection, anl 
unknown for a long time, but at last th him with respect, 
it was discovered that whilst tne ; with him n;ne or ten gentlemen, ca 
swimmer was almost statl-niry in ; . - high families in EngUnd.
the rapid stream a huge eel would e ------------------ --------------
seize him by the foot or leg and drag 
him down beneath the surface. Eels 
attain an immense size in those 
waters, twenty to thirty pounds being 
no uncommon weight.

F r Andrich. brantford distributor ^«, «4
Vy« /VIUAI Swllj Qn the spper-dreadnought New York,

Dalhousk Street are^being congratulated on the birth

members of his council,

ESI® For Infants and Childreu.■
Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

11

!Mo Winner Declared
in Overtime Game

-Toronto, Feb. 19.—Ninety minutes 
of play failed to declare a winner in
the sudie :-death group tie p:Sy-off ---------------------- ,
game in the O.H.A. intermediate ser- joe Birmingham IS 
ies between Brampton and West-11 
at the Arena last night. The final
tndfofW-ahefifiiCstalperiodSby*3’to L ond New York, Feb. I9—J{°'h®lr^y|' 
at the end of the second by 5 to 3, ham, former manager of the Cleve- 
but Brcmpton mr r aged to tie it in thi land team in the American League,
third There was no sc:ring in th: was yesterday secured by J. J. M Ca
thirty minutes of overtime play. fery of the Toronto Internationals t 
tmrty —--------- manage the latter team the coming

hie Prcprietayor fatail Medicine Ad
AVege table Pneparalion forAs- 
similating Ihe Food and Régulai 

I ing Ihc Stomachs and Bom-isof

g ï

Leafs’ New Leader

Promotes Digestion,Ckernti 
ness andRcst.Co;ttains nei*r 
Opiuiu.MorpStin.e nor Minerai. 
Not Narcotic.

à
Midland Are season.

Birmingham is unquestionably a 
leader. He did not make a sa:iptcfoi>iDi:Stiavj>rrcm

fh’wa SaJ- 
Jlx.Saum *
IfrJxffeMIs-
Aiu;kSctd *

is»w-
&£SfLr.

Group Ghampions capable
Midland Feb. 19.-tey defeating brilliant showing with Cleveland, but 

/ th  ̂16th Bat alien team of Barrie the troublous conditions surrounding 
here last night by 8 to 2, -he local his tenure of the managerial job in 
OH A in'e.mediates won the cham- the Ohio city were not of his making. 
nionHiip of Group No. 9 by five goals | The club subsequently went into 
on the round. The Sold ers had a i bankruptcy and has been sold. Base- 
margin of one goal frem the game ot ^ ball men predict that he will be a 
xuesday last. . . , ' popular and successful manager for

Midlard bombarded the visitors ! the Canadians. 
eoal during t^e first oeri d and sçor- 1 Frcd Tenney, former first basemen 
id three, while the Soldiers failed to q{ the Giants will be the manager of 
score. In the second period B'irrie the reorganizd Newark club of the 
took the lead by scoring the MS- international League. James R. Prie;, 
goal, which was so'n followea oy for]^cr boxing commissioner in NewaMSKti?«.'*>“etÂti‘syS5‘J»U!S

ns, tusm sa ft
Ban Johnson, leader of the Amerioen 
League.

The real power behind the Newark 
club is H. Clay Smith of Chicago. Ban 

j Johnson induced him to purchase the 
franchise for $25,000. The final dis
position of the club was held up for 
nearly two weeks because President 
Barrow wanted to give the people of 
Newark a chance to organize a com
pany to take over the property.

“Glad” Murphy is Dead; 
Passed Away Yesterday

I InHOCKEY RECORD
FRIDAY’S RESULTS 
O.H.A. Senior Group 

Frontenacs 5, Queen’s Univ. 2.
Intermediate, Second Round 

Wiarton, 3, Port Colborne 1. 
Belleville 11, 93rd Batt. 3.

Group Tie Play Off 
Midland 8, 76th Batt. 2. 
Weston 5, Brampton 5.

Junior, Third Round 
Berlin 7, London Ontarios 2.

Exhibition 
London 1, Detroit o.
Nobel 8, P. Sound Elks 7.

O. H. *A. Senior Standing 
Group No. 1:
Teams

Frontenacs ..............4
Queen's Univ.
Brockville ..

8;
tes1!

!®Si

»

,SS3SSSK
VVormsX'xjnvuls'um.s.Feven-.ri

and LOSS 
Facsimile SWureoi For Over;ness

.

FIRST AID TO NlThtTh t Cbn taur Company. J
j.Vrpjt£AU.XKW YORK sI
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B- I *CA:Manitoba Will Pass a-Work
men’s Compensation 

Measure.

. W. L. F. Aést

—« relish for luncheon 
—an appetizer for dinner 
—good with meals 
—good between meals 

—good for everybody

ps.
. I

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TO COPY ONTARIO ACT

But Will be Improved in 
Several Particu

lars.

i-
"|in order to liquidate his doctor bill 

and the other incidental expenses in
curred ; indeed one case was cited in 
which a man who had received three 
weeks’ compensation pay had a bal
ance against him when he returned 
to the service of his employer.

If Ontario is to keep the lead in 
this respect the amendment proposed 
should be introduced at the coming 
session of the Legislature, although 
it has been forecasted that the Com
pensation Board in its report may 
bring in a similar recommendation. 
The lack of first aid is the one weak 
spot in the Ontario Act, and it is to 
the credit of the framers of the Mani
toba measure that while they have 
largely been guided by the Com
pensation Act of Ontario they have 
recognized where it can be improved 
and have not hesitated to take the 
initiative.

Boy Knight NotesWhat Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 
for Mr. Wilson’s Rheumatism.

(fysduJk^''
Pilsener Lager

Work in connection with our activs 
service platoon is being pushed rapid
ly ahead, and when the time comes a 
fine body of men will be in first class 
shape and condition for service. Up 
to date, seven Boy Knight company 
officers have enlisted for active ser
vice; the O.C., Lieut Hunt has also 
offered his services far the overseas 
force. One of our-prominent citizens 
has stated that the Boy Knights have 
contributed more largely for active 
service than any «similar organization 
in the city.

The Mother’s Guild have been very, 
busy quilting. The junior B. K. had 
a fine sports night recently, and die 
tea party of the G. C. was a great suc
cess last Friday, a most enjoyable 
time being spent by the children. A 
letter was received from Rev. Mr 
Everest, rector at-Xhedford. 
states that he has a fine class of boys 
and girls gathered together, and 
would like detailed information so »s 
to carry on work similar to what ia 
being done here.

Target work has been carried on j 
regularly and good scores are the re
sult. The band have been meeting 
faithfully for practice. Unfortunately 
our esteemed bandmaster, Mr Wood
ard has been quite ill. However, he 
will soon be able to resume his duties 
again. The next event of any import.

J.B.K. B.P. Look

A new workmen’s compensation 
measure is to be immediately introdu
ced into the Manitoba Legislature, 
which is to follow closely along the 
lines of the one now in force in the 
Province of Ontario. Its main fea
tures provide compensation on the 
same identical scale as the Ontario 
Act, with the addition of a proviso 
of one hundred colia.-s for medical 
attendance, nursing, etc. C mpen- 
sation is to be contineud and ipeedy 
oayment of compensation is assured.
The act is to be operated under a 
commission or administration board.
This board is empowered to insure 
and charge cost to employers. In- 

companies carrying liability 
of employers must be 
Every insurance company 
ployer must keep money in hands of 
the Board sufficient to ensure pay
ment of all legitimate claims.

The Board may pay compensation 
out of money on hand. When funds 
are short the Government shall ad- 

compensation and collect 
frrm employers and companies.

The Board stands between the em
ployer or insurance company and the
employe. ..........

Employes cannot waive rights to 
compensation under the Act; employ- 
ers cannot deduct cost of insurance Surely .try .a
from employes, and finally coropen- Cleanse if you wish to immediately 
sation cannot be attached for debt double the beauty ?f y2“r tla‘-r- J d 
or any other purpose whatever. moisten a cloth with Dandenne and

It is to be noted that under the draw it carefully through your hair, 
proposed draft Act the new Manitoba taking one small strand at a time;
measure is in every way similar to this will cleanse the hair of dust dirt GOING WEST THIS
the Ontario Act, with the difference or any excessive oil—m a few min- ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 
that the employer may have an ap- utes you will be amazed. Your hair SPRING?
proved insurance company carry his i will be wavy, fluffy and abundant and if so> bear in mina that the Can- 
liability for him. We believe the possess an incomparable softness, lus- adian pacific Railway offers thé fin- 
system in vogue in Ontario by. far. tre and luxuriance. est possible equipment and exception-
the better of the two in this respect Besides beautifyirfg the hair, one , al,y good train servicfc; operating 

In one particular the Manitoba bill application of Danderme dissolves | thr0Ugh Standard and Tourist Sleep-
is an improvement over that now W «very particle of dandruff; invigorates ers> also Dining Carg t0 Winnipeg
operation in Ontario, as it provides the scalp, stopping itching and falling and Vancouver via one of the most 
for first aid to the injured, a very hair. . , , picturesque routes in the world,
necessary provision, arnL one ttat Dandenne is to the hair what fresh I{ such a trip is under consideration!, 
should also be incorporated in tne showers of ram and sunshine are to appl to any c P R Agent for fun 
Ontario Act. vegetation. It goes right to the roots, partfculars or wrjte W. B. Howard.

the Trades and Labor Congress ot ducing properties cause the hair to . ............. —■
Canada, which occurred last ,we®~ grow long, strong and beautiful. Purham Market Gttàrdiâns were in-
or.e of the measures advocated m tne. you can surely have pretty, soft, formed recently that ait aged and al- 
interests of the workers was anwnd-1 ]ustrous hair, and lots of it if you leged destitute woman who has been: 
ments to the present Compensate wiU just get a aj Cen’. bottle of for some months in the work-house 
Act, one of which was a P!?'AS° . Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug had a hoard of wealth in her cottage.,
first aid to the injured, sucn ae _ | store or toilet counter and try it as a relieving officer found the rooms
contained in the proposed Manitoba | directed paed up to the ceiling with all kinds

SLITS®!Sft T? SXl'iSW»
•ïsMSSàseÊtEeS ”= «4.— *»< ■>«< .s »» =«- tr-'-sstz&i

S»Tïïra?55niSt£ Children Cry S 8Jl£ VSÇJIÏV
\ "moun^he rTcrived in compensation CASTORIA lin the work house.

1

COLBORNE ST.,
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■

surancc
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and
-T—*McClaru’s “Champion” Range E •m- K! MOISTEN A*

He»

This will get you out of your 
difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEE THEM AT

vance
same rmm

■

Howie & Feelym Hair“DanderineI BÈLS v. SALMON.

■ Next the New Post Office mon ance will be the next 
out for it.: use
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Labatts Lager
IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING

j

the Beverage for the busy man:
sound sleep.1

1

Just
rests the nerves and ensures 
If not sold in your neighborhood, write___

JOHN LABÂTT, LIMITEDI
He carries

. CANADA
direct shipment to

1LONDON - 
Special arrangements for

private consumers. !i
52

%

I

Auto Phone 19Uell Phone 9
i
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k of the pouting variety is gen 
fond of ease . and pleasure 
constancy and enduring tend- 
are not likely to be numbered 

1 her virtues, but «she is ardent 
F temperament and very impul-

> continually curved upward, 
lv pouting and red, may be very 

but do not denote that their 
: is full of sympathy with her x 

has had any deep-creatures or 
of life

,w either of a personal or in
nature, earnestness, and gravity 

i shown by those bps, which, 
h not sharply drawn .down,

downward when in re-

:ence

na-
y curve

aptain i
i

J. T. Walsh*
W T takes a man with 

a big brain to 
preside over a big 

shipping department. 
To be successful in 
such a position he 
must be àn amphi
bious individual — 
one equally at home 
on land or water. 
Captain J. T. Walsh, 
the genial Assistant1 
Manager of the Cana-, 
dian Pacific Atlantic 
Steamship Lines, is a 
keen business man, 
brisk and energetic/ 

watchful to see

\

ever
that the lines pro
ceed on thsir various 
courses safe and com
fortable for the pub
lic and profitable tor 
the Canadian Pacific 
Company. Captai» 
Walsh has little to 
learn about the sea 
or about anything om 
land that concernai 

for everthe sea,
\ since he was 16 years' 

mg on the waves. Like Lord- 
Pacific Company, Captain Walsh 
the light in Chichester, England, 
at the schools of the Christian, 
an, and from the outset success 
merchant ships to most parts 0- 
owledge of his business. InlSSO 
the Royal Naval Reserve. While 

War In 1900 the dexterity with) 
gained him honourable men- 

Wilcox. In 1902 Captain Walsh 
5 rank of Commander.* He then 
■intendant of the Elder Dempster 
forwards, when that concern wan 
any. Captain Walsh became «in
corporation in the world. Ever 

ess, in 1883, the Canadian Pacific 
eer Fr,om the outset there were 
a and at the head of the various - 
id the post of superintendent with 
!an Captain Walsh. During his 
he British Isles, thought always 
popularity. At present many of,
» of the Empire. Captain Walsh 
Mercantile Marine in the struggle 

sea. Addressing the Montreal; 
At one time it was considered that 
■ distributed all over the globe the 
id be so small that their value a» 

On this account a short seme» 
issed into the Royal Fleet service.

always available. It was 
seme was called upon they flocked 
It was difficult to place them all. 

ilor I am absolutely satisfied, come 
be relied upon to do Its part.

to be written the

i
res

I

e was

may
f the war comes 
rcantile Marine are likely to find 
vessels are certain tc have tneiti 
‘Metagama’ and ‘Missanabee' have 
war zone than any other vessels, 
many wounded warriors.” 

her Atlantic C. P. R. vessels take» 
f life in Montreal; he is President, 
>al; member of the Royal Colonial 
ileal Society, and Trustee and Vice- 

and Military Contingency Fond
erions Service” the major part of 
services are embodied In Cfilonel

■
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1er of necessity, while we are living 
Ind needs regular weekly or monthly 
her than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
|y ourselves, if necessary—share with 
I and help to save their lives, 
lontributions to Local or Provincial

the
itive Committee, 59 St. Peter 
intreàl. 1
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Glance Over These Money Savers
Get Some of 

TheseBOOKS
(Standard Sets)

Coffee Percolators Leather Writing
Folios

! Hornet 
Playing CardsWall 

Papers
VHSv-.-f

$4.00
$6.00
$6.50

i $6.75 Percolator 
$8.00 Percolator 
$9.85 Percolator Nice China.$2.63

.$3.75

.$6.00

.$7.50
$11.25

$3.50 Fcilio 
i $5.00 Folio 
i $8.00 Folio 
| $10.00 Folio 
i $15.00 Folio

These books are printed on fine paper, 
from new plates, and bound in buckram.

Ruskin—15 vols.Hot Water KettleThe best playing cards you 
for the money . . . 15c pack, 2 for 25c 

Others 25c, 30c, 35c, 50c, 75c

ever saw

Good Decorations—Desirable 
Goods

500 Cream Pitchers at

With Heater
$2.50 regular. Now.....................$1.75

I $3.75' regular. Now.....................$2.50
$6.00 regular. Now..................... $4.00

$10.00$15.00 set. Now

For this sale we have 
put aside some spec
ial lines of papers that j 
will go fast.

Irving—10 vols.
N ow..................... ............ $6.00$10.00 set. 10c each

Toilet Paper Bulwer Lytton—13 vols.
$13.00 set. Now..............................

Shakespeare—12 vols.
$12.00 set. Now....

10c$8.00 Sugar Shaker .
Hair Receivers
Syrups ..............
Mustards.........
Plates .................
Sugar and Cream Set - ■ ■ 25c
Pickle Dish

Coalport China 15cChafing Dishes $8.005c roll, 6 for 25cAdmiral
Silver - Birch, large roll............5c net $9.00 regular. Now....................
Mere is'a wonder-Kureka. 2.000- $9 75 regular. Now...................
sUeet roll................ 15c roll, 2 for 25c ! $12.-0 regular. Now..................

15cIndian Tree 
One-Quarter Off

Cooper—12 vols.
$12.00 set. Now.......................

Fielding—12 vols.
$12.00 set. Now.......................

Eliot—10 vols.

......... 10c............ $7.00 • • • •

10c
............ $8.00These Papers'are suitable for liv

ing. dining, bed rooms, 
dens. 3 patterns, in Green. Brown 
and drab, borders to match.

Guernsey Ware
Fireproof Cooking Dishes 

15c, 20c, 25c, 30c
BRASS BOOK RACKS

$2.00 Rack. Now 
$2.50 Rack. Now 
$3.00 Rack. Now 
$4.00 Rack. Now

SILVER DEPOSIT WARE
Creams and Sugars, Oil Bottles, 

Marmalades, Jellies, etc.
13 to off regular

See the DINNER SETS we are 
offering at $15.00 and $16.00 set. 

i Worth $25.00 and $26.00.

Linen Note Paper
EATON-CRANE’S KARA LINEN 

NOTE PAPER 
40c pound

halls and 10c$6.00$10.00 set. Now12J4G ...10c
_____ 25c

Regular

25c Goblets
] 000 Tumblers......................... 4c each

$3.25

Berry Dish .............. .... .-.vr.-.-..Thackeray—16 vols.
........ $7.00

■12 vols. 
........ $7.00

$12.50 set. Now.....................
Gibbons’ History of Rom

$12.00 set. Now...................
Guizot’s History of France—8 vols.

............ $5.00

Berry Bowl 
100 Brass Candlesticks. 

35c.- Sale .....................
$4.50 Cut Tumblers 
$6.00 Cut Tumblers

___ 10c25c regular. Sale................
3 patterns—brown and green

]5c regular. Sale................................ 8c $8.00 Cut Tumblers
3 patterns—green and buff $12.00 Cut Tumblers

$2.50 8-in. Bowls,.. 
$4.00 8-in. Bowls... 
$5.00 8-in. Bowls. . .

$4.50
$6.00
$9.00
$1.88
$3.00
$3.75

10ci
$1.50
$1.88
$2.25
$3.00

Now........$8.00 set.
100 volumes Classics 

Full crushed levant. 75c.
Padded Leather Poets 

$1.00 volume. Now....
Boys’ Own

Regular $1.75. Now............................. $100
Peloubet’s Notes 

Now......
Church Books 

English Church, Methodist and Presby
terian......................... 25% off Pub. Price

Fountain PenPictures Now........ 50c
___ 5c10c regular. Sale.......................

See These Room Lots
Sutherland's Perfecto Fountain 

Pen is the best pen in Canada at $he 
money—

.... 75cCopies of the Masterpieces

To clear out the balance of those 
lovelv Pictures that we sold at $2.00 
and $2.50 we bavé marked them $1 00

GOLD FRAME’S

Was $10.00. ;10 rolls living-room. 
Now $23° All our full line of 

CUT GLASS at
25% off

75c One DollarRegular $1.00.
10 rolls. 17 vards. $0.20 lot. Now 2.35 

Now............$2.85 lot Fully Guaranteed, 10 rolls. $9:50.
14 rolls. 22 yds.. $7.70. Now $3.50 lot

1

-

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND
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r TEN “’T las? Sfrri FIRST BRIG.-GENERAL

IN CANADIAN CASUALTYLOSS OFjppetite l GEORGE PAISH J
Most Successfully Treated by Taking ----------------------

' ionable residential section, and 
frequented by those active 

i literary and artistic life of the city. 
The acquaintance with Bentley open
ed a new world of literature and art 

Mo an intellect hitherto dammed up 
I in its narrow Staffordshire environ-

was 
in the Women’s Institute ; on an

Sound, Sudbury, etc.
----------------------------------------------- ! Mrs E D Clump read a paper
The last meeting of the Moyle-1 written by Miss Ethe1 Good on

--------  . „ Tranquility Women’s Institute was School ^,thfeascmating way, told of Bvig.-Geit. A. E. Macdoiiell
Loss of appetite is accompanied With Regal’d to Gerltian held in the Moyle School Hwÿon Sunday school in the Moyle | j- \yjnnipeg |s Wounded

11 h^£~pVs,. .h.sr&r..Mar* ' szstfjl s.«,
heart correspondence could divulge, able al -tbe-year-round “cdiemc. is ,bm it is evident that uneasiness in read by the secretary, Mrs. E. D. | Dainty refreshments were served Hughes MitMtw ot{ ^ 
From their contents once can judge espenaHy nSefui in the sprin,,. j that respect is consantly increasing, clump and approved Reports from , by the Moyle ladies not stated but H was apparently sus-
that Bentley’s letters to his friend it from your druggist B> purity | and lt will not be surprising if some Mrs Sayles and Mrs. J. Kinney con- I A joint meeting of the Women s In- reSulslne the recent Teuton

A ftp.. He Died Work Carried covered a wide range of .subjects. Lit. I ing and ennehmg the blood and iv- .German people who are making great venors of committees for Red Cross ; stitute and Farmer’s Institute was J£t ^hen gthe Canadians held
Attei tie Dieu uiw v» erature> art and religion were fully i ing vitality, vigor and tone, it is fortunes out of the war, were _en- WQrk showed that the ladies had been ■ held in the school in the evening aTd "ook such a heavy toll

on bv Successors De- discussed, anci the course of the gov- 1 wonderfully successful in the treat- deavoring to take pnecaut - y very busy with sewing and knitting, j At tbe March meeting held in the German dead. This is the first 
, • . a j ernment towards its American colon ment of loss of appetite and the measures for what might happe . three bolts of flannelette having been ncw Grand View School, the Echo anad;an casualty in the rank of
teiTOiated. }es bitterly denounced. Wedgewood other ailments that are so prevalent the wai by transferring P made into surgical shirts and pyjama j piacc institute will be present and

bound, indexed, and referred to them at this time. It is not simply a *0 »eiUnited !. New suits in the past two weeks and a furnish the programme.
SÆ I ^r^haT-S i7Ï the 'be^1 spring jA,I A distr"u^o7^Tve, com- @ *

t«ed ttt an%%ideencesPo7^aCtemidgh; | “S’s Sarsaparilla makes the ££ ^ny'and^sig^e Tot wâr^aîts1"to help supply ! plainmg of doposiU, in Gas- Claude^
be termed treason be destroyed, for rich red blood that the stomach and wantincr that the German Government funds to buy material for the | ton Pa s , s rabbits Al- Lieut. J. W. Vandenberg df the

Po“, it loday. continued he,.y Ml in "•»•«««" '.SSrt. S to ™ ». Red | S", numbir, keep incee,.ing They -onnded.
to the Q ee . ? th ______________________ ________________  a slSn that all is not well in G _ k invade houses and one horrified wo-1 Bostonians using a new invention,
receiving every assistance from the = ' many, but if this is due to the m- Cross p°*:dent then called upon the man found that she had been stroking j the oscmograph, were the other day
velopfing a market for his goods ! hath learned my characters, at least ^ors o j ^‘f^theY immense Government delegate, Mrs. R. L. j. large rat in the twilight in mistake ; able tQ hear the wives of the Pacific
throughout Europe. The same rea- ; to write them, but can scarcely read ^."0^g abroad, as a precaution against Moorehouse of Cairo, who gave a very for a cat (beating on the San Francisco shorj.
son may account for the fact that j th®m at preseP,' A A ol< _ the future, it is still more significant,none of the correspondence which j For years Mrs. Weclgwdod alone ™c^nge* has now fallen to a dis- 
passed between Benjamin Franklin jhad the keys to his sec^‘ f . ; count of over 21 per cent. Indeed,
and Bentley is in existence. f "d \n he.r husbapd s absence mixed one would not bc surprised to nnd

Many of the early portraits were i the clays for the jasperware a"d d°,ed that the exchange difficulties of Ger- 
made from likenesses executed at ! them out to the proper ■ ma.ny will before long bring ab-pt
Etruria by one of Wedgewood’s . Her approval had- to be gamed before lar go)d exports and a rapid dimi- ]
workmen, William Hackwood. Among i any innovation was pronounced a nution in the Reichsbank’s stock ot
the finest of these is that of the Rev. success. Husband and wife developed One must not assume that the
William Willet who late in life had intellectually apace. The long even- ftnancial dificulties of Germany will 
married Wedgwood’s favorite sister, mgs were spent reading aloud a ; bring about peace in the near future; ,
Mr Willet was a Unitarian clergyman classic or some bit of literature tor-1 nevertheiess. they are bringing the
a^'student Uof'th^naturaf'sciences 7nd Sli^w^nÆ ^ warjipprec^eare,

insinuation" Hrs°t"^mbu^^nesdy j The question has been asked MUSEUM OPEN
with the love for scientific research, as to what peculiar talents were pos 
Wedgwood’s own criticism of this sessed by Wedgwood, talents which 
portrait was contained in a letter to have made his work impossible of 
n under date lulv sth 1776—I ’ effective imitation by ms contempor-fend you this head of Mr. Willet as a | ariès and equally impossible of suc- 
soecimen of Hackwood’s portrait ! cessful reproduction by the f°r8crs 
modelling A stronger likeness can j of to-day. The answer must be 
scarcely1 ^ie conceived. You may keep I in Wedgwood’s profound under® and- 

.y. shadow of a good man who ing of character, which enabled mtel- 
fs marchfng wTth haasgty strides to- ligent criticism of each and every

—-• -is&srjssi
chief modeller of works Wtre carried on by his part 

The same formulae were used, 
workmen remained, 

time, however the 
deter- 

was

Hood's Sarsaparilla. Expresses Interesting ViewsHIS NOTABLE ART
Friendship With Bentley in 

Liverpool Gave Him His 
Chance.

tween

WAS CRIPPLED
FROM SMALLPOX

Brigadier-General.
General Macdonell is a Winnipeg 

- former member of the Strath- 
Horse, and a cousin of Mr. A. 

Macdonell, M.P., for South

Wedgewood's early life may ne 
dismissed with the statement that in 
1739 the death of his father, a potter, 
necessitated the withdrawal of young 
Josiah, then in his ninth year, from 
the village school and his entrance 
into the field of industry so insepar
ably connected with his name, writes 
Mr R. T. H. Hasley, in “Scribners 
Magazine.” It is recorded that in his 
twelfth year he was an expert 
“thrower.” A severe attack of small
pox obliged him to give up his pot
ter’s wheel for two years, and left 
him with an inflamed knee joint, 
which ever after incapacitated him 
from heavy work and caused him al
most incessant suffering until 1768. 
when his leg was amputated. Wedg;- 
wood then turned his attention to the 
lighter form of the potter’s art mod
elling, moulding, and the improve
ment of the clays. He thoroughly 
tereri the details of his craft, and by 
gradual stages became a successful 
master potter. In 1762- while on 
journey to Liverpool, an accident 
brought cm a severe return of his old 
trouble in the knee. The convales- 

tedious and painful. The

en
mas-

EVERYONE INVITED
a BRANT THEATRE

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20th
Doors Open at 7.30 p.m.

Moving Pictures---" The Empire
Depicting Naval Manoeuvres and Scenes in Belgium. Pictures ' shown from

7.45 to 8.30 p.m.
_____________ __________ ____ — SPEAKERS -----------------------------------------

CAPT. DUNCAN, of the 126th Battalion 
PTE. MERIDITH, a Returned Soldier

Music by 125th Battalion Band and Chorus — Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph

Chairman — J. C. COLES
Collection to Defray Expenses

SCULPTURE SECTION WILL BE 
RESTORED, BUT PAINT

INGS LEFT AT 
TOULOUSE

cence was
attending surgeon, Matthew Turner, 
a leading citizen of Liverpool and a 
man of varied interests and scholarly 
tastes, recognized a masterly mind 
and a keen intellectual activity in 
Wedgewood. He introduced an inti
mate friend, Thomas Bentley, one of 
Liverpool’s foremost merchants and 
leaders of civic development. Bentliy 
perceived the innate nobleness of 
character and extraordinary, inventive 
genius of Wedgewood and
traded by it. The acquaintance quick- wbo cntered 
ly developed into a frienaship, and th: I?g2 and was the 
friendship into a lifelong affection. the bas_reliefs for Wedgwood’s copy , ners.

Bentley had enjoyed advantage o{ the Barberini vase. Much of Wedg- and 
which were impossible to a son of a wood-s success was due to the active 
Staffordshire potter. He was the son assistance and strong sympathy 
of a clergyman, had been given a big ideals displayed by his wife. Then- 
good classical educatio and had had honeym0on had, hardly ended when 
several years of travel on the Contin- we find Wedgwood writing to Bent- 

He had acquired the knowledge lcy h,s friend—“Sally is my chief heip- 
of several foreign languages, and matc in this as well as other things, 
when in, Italy had become intimately and that she may not be hurried y 
acquainted and thoroughly imbued having too many irons in the tire as 
with the spirit of classic art. His tbe phrase is, I have ordered the sp - 
home in Liverpool was iq the fash- njng wheel into th$ lumber-room, bne

«

99By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Feb. 18.—The sculpture sec
tion of the Vouvre museum will be 
opened to the public on March 11. In 
making the announcement to the 
Petit Journal, Albert Dalimier, under 
secretary for fine arts said that the 
700 precious paintings, which he had 
sent to Toulouse, for safekeeping, af
ter the battle of Charlerio, will be 
kept there until the end of the war. 
They are stored under excellent 
conditions and are safer there than 
they would be in the Louvre, where 
there is always danger of a mishap 
through a Zeppelin raid.

was at-

the same 
Within a short 
quality of the output gradually 
iorated; the master’s presence 
lacking, the master mind had gone.

with

Mulford Udell, who resides in the 
Souriand Mountains, near 
1J.J-, was
murder of Richard J. Wyckoff and 
Miss Catherine Fisher.

Trenton,ent. 1Onnaren G nr
FOR FLETCHER'S

O A S "T O R 5 A
arrested charged with the

—
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Stopped Shell with Head 
but Still Keeps Smiling

hundred times that he must, . « i ,,-çoent maybe, to tell some amusing epi- reminded a
x,S5ja zxzïï « ~gsa?s a w -u "“••

tor which the government has just reeog- ^Oh, the ^ ^ ^ B„3,

as to everything else. And that - nip of 
in the morning, that's good ; just the 

in the freeze of the

J yWar Arguments Fill In
Hours of Railway Journey ^srsrrrlhlie„M „„ „„
J 1 V • ______ —♦------------- in casual railway carnages haie becn dawn i.'0Ur days in the trenches and four

Mr John Foster Fraser, Traveller and Lecturer Records Vari- —« S * j- *3U SSÎS
„us Views of the Conflict as Voiced by Passai- . S|~y*. “fUT* "

gers Aboard Enghsh trams. LTm. ™ ^ „
and worn ; their caps are knocked tar from -^-d ^^ns. X’he young fe 1 ^ ^ boy. -Be a good lad and write,”
their original shape; their rough boots b^. j'^.^J those on tte platforms who she says. As the train groans m starting 

and puttees are smeared with the mud si 8- ' They have loaded him and the soldier laughs and waves his han ,
of Flanders. They arc weary and thm Mftl Jks ‘and tobaeco and a scarf, "Mother” turns softly and her eyes are 

and are pleased to go home. \eij - £ the window he is full of tears.
of them will talk about their experiences, and as he leans out or -------------------------------- -------

The “old man” stands on one side, tight 
saying nothing. There is a girl 

and dabs her eyes with her

5
lipped, 
who weeps 
handkerchief. “Mother” hasn’t much to 
say She keeps on -repeating, You 11 
write, won’t you?” and she looks up and 
down the platform and only gives side : 
glances at her bèy. “I'll bring you back ! 
a helmet,” is the laughing answer.

The Whistle blows and the guard
The "old man” grips the 

‘‘Mother”

m

Ï3 ;Private Dawson’s Recovery Amazes Surgeons tWho Removed
' Large Piece of Metal from Hole in Forehead and ^

Another from Behind Left Cheek.
-—•—+,-------------

year, and after serving five months in th# 
trenches he was wounded on December 

12.
He was in a village behind the One* 

which was being shelled, and before he. 
could get to his “dug out” * shell knocked 

him out. ,,
Unconscious, he was taken to the base 

hospital, and there, from a great hole ini 
the centre of his foiehead directly above 
his nose, there were removed a large piece 
of shell, a piece of wood and part of hie 
cap. For twenty days Dawson hovered 
between life and death. His face became 
swollen and black and nothing the eur« 
geons could do seemed to reduce the eweÜP

ing. .
On December 31 Dawson was removed 

to a hospital at Boulogne, and there he 
was put under the X-rays immediately Ott 
his arrival. In the private’s left cheek 
was found a large piece of shell, which 
must have entered through the hole ia the 
forehead and passed down the side » the

rum

i
x-.A

waves
.

iSpeclal Dispatch.) *
LONDON, Feb. 19.

During the present war medical men 

have reported- many remarkable cases

we havethe question whejner^ ^ ^ 

There is

1i rings
LONDON, Feb. 19. j enough men to spare 

Mr. John Foster Fraser, weilI known : J^Xther .

traveller and lecturer, is au observant trapped into giving his promise to
mau. He passes much of his time whirl- marr;e(j meu by those who 'vere 
mg about in trains, ard in trains, naU mnnoenv^fo^^ ^

«rally, he notes much of interest, w k , . g.Qn o£ Irelana from the com pul
h» describes racily in the Standard. i.m y not of the kid glove kind

A year ago, he says, railway carriage|» _ ^ the House of Commons.
- ouveraation ran on uniform lines. i9 au iavariablc flare up
there is more diverse expression of opin'j .vhether employers are making too many 
ion than in the fiery days of political employes earning too big wages.
crimination. There is the fervid patriot ^ 1Ileu are to be hauled by, thing of the billows, rolling, pitching and cera command them and armed m »
who would have every German, natural-, ’ .*n to fight,’’ a frowsy-headed (Special D.saatcri, veering, seemingly the most inoffensive «^»^wler9 are dlvided into little

unnaturalized, put under lock aud .C a COruer, “compulsion ! I ARIS, I eb. • craft that floats. Dunkirk souadrons and recently U was decided to
kev ami with no exceptions, “for you^an sai , d (0 the wealth of One of the strange ironies of the great Their o1^ e^e°^^A7cachon for six give them an official battle tiüe They are
-uii’i n-u-l'anv of these beggars." There1 ought to be «ppl^ ^ ^ ^ olllers'war 1s that the lowliest of all the steam Bouto~IjJen- to be known as "scouring auxiliaries.
Is Jim answer' that the German who has the old - 0ne uf the old boys; vessels has usurped the place of the battle ^ih ^ ^ modest task of fishing toi They are to be found evetyWhws to

, . r mi arter uf a cen- doing the i'S* - .... u , il h shit jnd the -armored cruiser. rihe fishinB )lerrin„ or codfish, and the other six Mediterranean, says Air. Andre q.
ii£L" r a - urali/ed foi . I • British'sitting opposite chuck 1 vessel, which was so much looked down month| (ound them far north at Iceland the Paris Journal. They are at the thr «rf =tnod 'im on ’is ’ead
kury. and, who has a son m the But income tax. a bigger tax oil om n not merely by the war ship and the ( the fogs of Newfoundland. old of protected harbors, wh,® .,tbS:^ If you stood im , „
ermv.- fe probably as good a Untou as » . <av|ngs. aud more than half o«rjtransatlantic passenger .vessel but even majority of them, despite tlieir operate as outposts. They are i You could spill a quart •
lhe r»'-i »r them. and. “after all. a cot- '«'^tKd »•*' “' , shouW think there is by the freight car, 1, r of modest proper- The ”^”"never were too proud tc straits, which tbefn ODen Ü toey sS But with it aU this “Tommy is able 
.... , , ion is a scrap of profits .tak n. , . rv„ani to-lions, now is filling one of the most im- ■ .« ot various colored can- the sun sets; and in the open sea y his bed, and he is one of the

t.iftea te ot uatna.ua non s a 1 ;gtron< compulsion already «„.« lportant rôles in the whole conflict- ltoj ^when toé^ccarion seemed favorable constantly patrolling. hrivht^t and cheeriest souls in the ward, was
paper which ought not lo U foin «P- . officers and crew*, declare at present it-ts]™-» ” purposes. They had been without them protective nets are brightest amu cneenest s _ hif,h ^eiehed two and three-OUkr-

Then tli * alirumeut begins. 1> wav"“ *. lii fîcuU to miss the man who mistress of the seas. . otrurded by their greater brethren ir Dractically of no value, and the strings Frivate Dawson, who 8 ^ ® it had
„ vOne mat. is certain we will H is d.lt <-«■ k,.s llauk.' by the. n was the submarine, that 1,-d To the em- g"^ navigation business as just Amines are chiefly valuable for scar- news agent of Bishop Auckland, Durham, ter ounces, was removed bythe way it tod
-, £"Germans .,11 right and «Hi-, cm- ^vw .he to^al.y domo.-;.than sailing vessels, bul °„B purposes, The trawlers are the real France with his regiment last entered, so that there should not be S «!«
■ e 1er,,,»' of peace in Von, govemment-a^ mo. ^ km :1 ,uU„ !-U. mid ^ tl.~ end-^l «exulte In wh„ mohiledetences._____  - " ofany sort on the private:s cheek. ___ ^

111,- Kaiser will hand over su.itul . - w«jh1<1 have to adopt Qf the career of the submarine in its most: __ -xow, all tM . ane out of war, -------------~ . - ,TC TDflf PC The piece of shell—about a quarter «S

All- *111' ftuverum the hangiiig-lmck:dangerous mission ,1 nd* htd sighed for the good old days of GERMAN DRUG FIRM TELLS ITS TROUBLES. 9 an inch thick, with torn and jagged edge*
...mpulsiun to mak, 1 The story has still to -wtold how 0,-eat;.md had s«mm enemy craft and the UHAtH/MV mssx%, -------------------_ -is a relic prized greatly by Private Daws

r-F:Csiss,siK".s,,riiraS 'tsish „ ijsKiajr!SLs^^S5~- a.«w

, ... the country is of the i been, offered how it was done, most of j time ,mp*°™es / ccan WIU find it all „ uinne ' <tine morphtum, codein and opium, have the ease is that by a further operation lut ;
tig- b'"1 l‘°"Hl,,.iu.. There was sure them based on conjecture. But it was the, of ar^adver > Uo f the mo,lerll The big drug firm of BruckReriLMP, “ • price, and yet in other countries, Monday at the King George Hospital th*

trahie, Where I say ^ "ialted S, the ranks « warships. & Co in .Berhn, ^Vat^vaUs which so largeiy-depend ^Germany for ^ „£ Ms le£t eye was saved.

1 Ui-tde a mistake is that'destruction or their being s -ared off from Forward they car, >w‘-' ‘J^p°ooa1elL jn handling drugs, chemicals and dyes. o?atPg the‘ prices are even higher To use his own expression, the piece ol
'"«• «uverumen - (li.;nVtbe most desirable water routes millimetre guns «3 ‘“toaccord.nce with the decree of the ™nS^'a be CtoXein few sheU, when passing into his cheek, “ton*

,88,,; .............................. Now- X S,  ̂ Gem.» .M Zl ÏÆSS* J at »*»**; the ^ of my ,eft eye over.”

s,i,,II .d' f.-edh,g the lier- 3ut.n;a,.hu:s Which caused rn much trouble being provided W’dh 100-millimetre guns, pori^f, J,ys ^ firm, "it has been1 chlOTal hydrate, 16 m^s^om m^ A wlebrated ophthalmic surgeon Ht*
I remember saying „ few weeks ago. The French government Wireless teiegrap PI ^ "pennant practically impossible to forward ?ny of mat : . k j^uwram There is a righted the lens of the eye. and in a few

8 has -^rUd.y Mtanu^d^ these artic^-en to nentrat ;onn r, .v — ^ ,.hemica1s inL% Private Dawson will be nhl. to

C is wltt 3femh,t^ 4 a° now painted a horizon blue. Their <ff eou«e; «• m P «■- been other countries. In the meauiimc iagalll with his ieft eye. •
. quite sensible vi-w, -d"1 '^Ly operate in twos «bd three, and holds «re /eri able arsenals, filled »» ef-as d- a ‘ ”** many is conservmg her supply. I ------------
, v(. been -lone a y-„rl fours, lew down on y,e waves, the play- instruments ot destruction. Naval otu a mm a

ttipecial Dispatch.i

of the recovery of wounded men—cases 
fatal termination seemed in-

Mr. Asquith has

where a
evitable—but it is doubtful, says the Star, 
if there has been any as astonishing as 
the case of Private G. A. Dawson, of the 

Tenth Yorkshire regiment, who is 
the King George Military Hospital, Stam

ford street, S. E.
Private Dawson has caused so much in

terest, among members of the medical pro
fession that he has been seen by scores of

Humble Steam Trawlèr Has Become
Mistress of the Sects Through War

■I

now in

'on

■

' leading surgeons.
Enough shell has been renrtTYed from 

Private Dawson’s head to kill many 
As Kipling said of the late Lord Rob

erts

i/ed or ’
men.

K*
1Ü

nose.
On New Year's Day Private Dawson 

operated upon again, and this pisss
I

-I
■ Ü

mate » y ‘tl
!am, xvliorti
his -wof'-X to the Prill'--, of XV111.s.

.miles: he -ioesii'l believe we Ù1
'll litv ltiM u
.vi-H push the 1 lerinans l«'.v ,1"1 
: ,|U i e doesu'i think the war 
ideil oi. th- fi.-l-l of ha I tie.
I'or this be U dubbed "a bii -I" a l>i:o-

liieli compels him lu de- to

that the
ltiiim-. young

will be ik- whs
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liv t iiis sort ;1<8 runu. *• ’' V" \xx 
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ii tent ion eiied to with u tali'-

ms rlear- •

that shortage of men.
of iv,od. internal riots and th»’ right-at 1 ,c

muioni,; ere,Ml will be ,he -h-d
Uivrv is unit Ma*

with oocoa.
.M,d dHtiu<-t - as man vala.-v knot's a

«•r!s of inipntiem-v. 
ova!"ci’ *

who I a Ik>f ll::
A ml then com*'O mu oh dt'-j 

i !irough the talk whai
were nev'.'r 

r.vt ought to

______ __ ___
‘iJ&É'-.^JL, mm',y!

IN CANAI1IAN CASUALTY
l».-(ien. A. E. Macdonell 
[l Winnipeg is Wounded 

in Action.
Feb. 19.—Brigadier-Gen-ttawa,

A. E. Macdonell of the Head- 
rters of the Tth Canadian Infan- 
Brigade, has been wounded in 

on 'Official cables to this effect 
:hed Major-General Sir Sam 
>hes, Minister of Militia, last 
it. The nature of the wound is 
stated, but it was apparently sus- 

ed in repulsing the recent Teuton 
laught, when the Canadians held 
r lines r-d took such a heavy toll 

This is the first 
rank of

German dead, 
ladian casualty in the 
gadier-General. 
reneral Macdonell is a Winnipeg 
h. a formel member of the Strath - 
a Horse, and a cousin of Mr. A. 
lode Macdonell. M.P.. for South

•onto. „ ,
lent. J. W. Vandenberg of the ; 

Patricias is also reportedmcess
njnded.
Bostonians using a new invention, 
, oscillograph, were the other day 
le to hear the waves of the Pacific 
iting on the San Francisco shory.
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I to like the things and do the things
< ' that instinct told him his entertainers
< ! liked and would have him do. Thus

” ! Street rail 7:ay employes of Mount ] 
' Vemcn, N.Y., have secured an in

crease in wages of one cent per hour.
. * * *

A plumbers’ inspection law has 
been passed by the Lancaster, Pa., 
common council as a result of the 
persistent agitation of the union.

* * *

The patternmakers of the Singet 
Sewing Machine Company of Eliza
beth, N.J., have won their strike and 
secured a substantial increase m 
wages.

* * *

There are in round numbers some 
forty million persons ten years of age 

member of the council to offer op- and over engaged tagdaM.oewp^ 
position, and he pointed out that the turns m the United States, of whom 
reduction only meant a saving to the one ntth are women, 
larsre ratepayers, and then it wouldonly be the” means of reducing *= World of Labor Two ....... . _•
standard of living of a considerable A one million collar high school 
portion of the population of the city and a three quarter million court- 
and be a loss to the merchants as house are being constructed in El 
well. With a steady increase going Paso, Texas, entirely by union labor, 
on all the time in the cost of living, * * *
he did not think that a cut of 20 per Nearly 1,000 women cigarmakers 
cent, in wages was in the best inter- employed by the American Cigar 
ests of the city as a whole. Company and other concerns in New-

« * * ark, N.J., are on strike for living
The Canadian Steel Foundries have wages and better working conditions, 

announced that one hundred thou- * * *
sand dollars will be expended in jn R0ck Springs, Wyo., unorgani- 

The onlv labor union in VaUeyfield, Welland in new equipment and a zed workers labor ten and twelve 
Oue is a local of the United Brother- couple of 35-ton open hearth furnaces hours per day, while trades unionists 
S' *Sf caroentersand Joiners. For- will be put in. The rolling nulls will work tat eight hours for fifty cents
merly this was a stronghold ofthc j ^st^T^nstfucfion more Per day “ w,agf'
nationals bm after year^of^unavailmg j ^ be’used fa Frcnch apd.Bel- Fur workers in St. Paul, Minn.,
efforts t° P bad î gian railways will keep things hum- h formed a union, and without
fnh y U can ^afely be Bsserted.how- ming. The number of «P*» striking secured a raise in wa„=s,
ive'r that the U B* will keip the also, it is said, be increased from shorterB workin hours and entire 
town on the map.e # Snds. abolishment of the piecework system.

While trade conditions in the Pro- Internat;0nal * Vice-President Fred After being out in the cold for sev-
vince of Ontario look so promising H^ver of Amalgamated Associa- eral years the street railway employes 
and the craft has been steadily em- ti of street and Electric Railway of Springfield, O., became tired with 

, , t. . ployed things according to reports g j “ who has been doing some non-union conditions and have reo.-
seems to be paying quantities near ££ £ ternational headquarters, show ^dve organi^tmn work on be- ganized under the Amalgamated As-
SlrSy’ Saèk.’,at°W5°n thc 1Canadlar' that at the present time fully seventy f Divis;on No. 538, Calgary, has sociation.
Northern Railway, has created great : 1 cent J the members of the In- ™r°ed tQ Edmo:lton to assist the * * *
excitement m the district, and the ternationai Brotherhood of Steam local ifi thlt c^ty jn a dispute involv- The street car men s union of De-
scramble is now on to get in on the ghovel and Dredgemen in the Umted | • jnterpretation of agreement con- troit, Mich., has presented a

States are unemployed. | aitions. This matter was referred to wage scale to the local company,
.. the Department of Labor and vdll be which calls for 35 cents per hour the 

a recent meeting of the Hamii- sufomitted to a board of conciliation first year and 40 cents per hour there-
ton Ont., Independent Labor Tarty appointed under the Industrial Dis- after Better working conditions are
the question of allowing reporters putes Act. also included,
from the local newspapers to attend 
was discussed, and it was unanimously 
carried that there was no objection 

unlike the old political parties, the 
I L.P. had nothing to conceal and 

were open to the 
time they desired to

WHEN THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 
WERE BUILT

Asidehe anticipated their wishes.
I from punctiliously observing all the 
! niceties of official etiquette in his re- 
! lations with mayors, governors and

-------- . the higher dignities at Washington,
Probably not in a single instance and the busiest figure in the .social j he insisted on visiting Mt. Vernon, 

h,_ rt,, destruction of the Parliament üfe of the British Empire. Virginia; Washington's headquarters
hnildtnir in Ottawa been referred to He crossed the boundary line, not a» in New York, all the historic spots detSTtXr or £ the Prince of Wales, but as Baron in Boston and Cambridge, and in
the Untied States without incidental Renfrew. Before leaving British ter- meet;ng distinguished citizens. One 
mention of the fact that the corner- H*Pty he made this neat little speech: {tke most notable balls tendered him 
Sone of the ttructore wL lZid b^ Al- “My duties as representative of the was that givcn at the Academy of 
bert Edward Prince of Wales ^who Queen cease this day, but m a private Music (now the Boston theatre) in 
became King Ed^rd VII This may capacity I am about to visit before I Bos.on, when the auditorium wa- 
beTt down as a”ticumstan« =0^=1 1 «turn home, that remarkable land floored ovcr on , level with the: stage 

to thè ambftion of C^- «'hich claims with us common an- M Lincoln, wife of the mayor, 
IdUn and United State «wspap^s =«try and in whose extraordinary Frederick w.’ Lincoln Jr., led I 
to print or to the desire oi their progress every Englishman feels a grand march, with His Royal High- 
readers to learn all the historical de- common interest.. The United States, llcss it having been decided after 
tails, but fully as much, if not a great tn”te ates From i considerable discussion that she held
deal more, to the interest that has al- ™”e*at?ly ouChed™he soil of , Precedence over Mrs
wavs attached and that down to the the moment he toueneo tne v Governor of Massa----me^nt horn continu» to Attach to that republic untill he took his depar- , ^ Nathaniel p. Banks,
everything related to the visit to Am- ture, to use an Anglo-Amencamsm, j ball was a civic occasion
encan shores of that popular heir “there was nothing too good for him After a round of gaiety such as the 
apparent to the British throne It was not simply deference . American democracy had never before

?When the prince visited Canada, in rank or inheritance, or a mere mam- known tke prince and Ms party, on 
i860 “ w» a mere Md Landing at testation of conventional courtesy 01 Qct ^ were esCorted to the Eastern 
St iohns NT. on July 4, his pro- an ordinary expression of national RaUroad dcpot in Boston, where they 
gress through the Canadian country hospitality, but a genuine Am n took the train for Portland, Me. Here 
was one long unbroken succession of “liking for the young fellow who at a British fleet, comprismg the Hero, 
enthusiastic greetings He was a once aroused the enthusiasm °f the gtyx Nile, Ariadne, and Flying Fist, 
handsome boy cheery, affable, ever country and maintained it at a high wa$ awaiting them, and here they em- 
ready to meet kis entertainers halfway level to the 'nd L was led barked, the prince receiving the royal
and, while disposed to be democratic We cannot follow wh«5* parting salute as his frigate passed
ti, his contact with the populace, was because there were people eyen^where Fort Preble, and carying with Mm the
always mindful of his station, capable —in the then httletowm of Detrmt, lasti a£{ection of thç Amp 
of maintaining the dignity of his posi- in the crude and unkempt, overgrown . 
tio” ànrôf rising to ti intellectually, village of Chicago; in the Missis^ppi 
in the nrcsence of the many official river city, St. Louis; in Washington,^ 
bodies and delegations from which it capital at that time noted for its mud 
Kme necl^ for him to receive and 'magnificent distances, ’ and m the

russes In functions such as that more completed and :7 ^ v ^ a
Oftoting the corner-stone of the Can- that is to say. in Richmond, PhiladeJ- For Infants and Children
adiln Pirüament building (the found- phia, New York “dtbf °S^Mg « 111 Use ForOveT30 Years
• w tu-» Dominion was still seven were ready and more man wining tu ■«« ww ■
ve^Lrs away) he performed Ws part show him everything. T1?e P™10* ^ 
with that xrace which characterized always tactful, always mindful of the 

his puMk activities in later y»rs sentiments of his hosts, aiways the 
and made him the most sought after appreciative guest. He made it a point

theCompany’s plant is operating to its 
full capacity. In order to keep up 
with business the firm will install still 
more equipment. Union wages, hours, 
and working conditions are maintain- 

' ed in these works. ^

Industrial Canada
FROM COAST TO COAST

An immense shipbuilding plant and 
Coal dealers of Vancouver, B,C.,1 drydock to cost in excess of five mil- 

recently formed an organization and • ion dollars, is to be built m Van
couver, B. C. It will be one of the 
finest on the American continent, and 
will provide employment for a large 
number of hands. It is expected that, 
the shipbuilding industry will boom 
after the war has ended.

advanced the price of coal one dollar 
per ton.

* »
Last month the International Bro

therhood of Steam Shovel and Dredge 
men organized fourteen new local 
unions, including the one instituted in 
Winnipeg, Man,

* * *
That Asiatic labor is rapidly sup

planting white labor in the mines 
of Vancouver Island is attested by the 
fact that three-fourths of the wages 
are now paid Orientals.

* * *

can peo
ple. *

CASTOR1ACoal production is increasing in the 
Province of Alberta, and totalled three 
and a half million tons in 1915, of j 
which over a million tons were mined 
in the Edmonton district.

The discovery of gold in what
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Ernew
ground floor.

* * *
Work has been commenced by the 

Imperial Oil Company at their giant
million-dollar plant near, Regina,
Sask. There must be something in thc 
lay of the land out there, for the I. O.
C. never banks its cash unless there’s 
big returns in sight.

* * *
Harry Neelands, of the Vancouver 

Typographical Union, has been sel- that its meetings 
ected by his colleagues of the Board scribes at any 
of Education as chairman for the year drop in. * * *
r a(„,

î.” &'àïïd«„ï JV-*" »r.TS,,°‘u£i
* • ■ * ' has succeeded in signing up a new

It is said that industrial conditions working a8rc^>^1J= W1 Limited em- 
are in better shape in Medicine Hat, Columbia ’ Nanaimo and
Alta., than in any other city in West- bracing Vancouver Nanaimo^ ^
ern Canada All the local industrie? £.arl^*milar to the o’d
it is claimed, are being operated and agreement » * { improve-
there is practically no unemployment ^ working conditions. It will 
in the municipality^ ^ to Tn force until six months after the

There is very little work for un- declaration of Pca£e- s 
skilled labor in Nanaimo, B. C. and In Vancouver many married wo-
large numbers of workingmen have whose husbands have been un-

■Rft for other places to seek employ- lo d some of them for months, 
ment. There is less work than at = ^ £ccn trying to secure work to 
this period last year, but there being ' thcm ovcr the cold weather, but it 
so many departures the number oi gflid that very {ew have succeeded 
out-of-works has been kept down and . finding it. It is said that there are 
sizes up about the same as last winter, j e numbers of single women who

cannot secure employment of any 
kind and who are in destitute circum
stances, and the outlook for any. un- 

regards securing jobs,

Illegal to Sell Mince Pie 
ontaining Spirite in

ARIZONA
ItAt a (i $

c St-
The annual meeting of the Trades 

Hail Company of Winnipeg, owners 
of the Labor Temple in that city, 
showed that owing to adverse in
dustrial conditions during the year 
there had been a decrease of revenue 
of $937.78 for the last half-year ot 
1915, just about making the income 
and expenditure balance. The balance 
sheet showed that the mortgage in
debtedness is steadily being reduced, 
the total now payable standing at 
$20 500. This showing was consider
ed, under existing circumstances, a 
very satisfactory one, and things are 
expected to improve from now on.

In Groton, Conn., the trades are 
organized fully 80 per cent, and em
ployment is steady. The sentiment in 
favor of unionism is so strong that 
the retail clerks and the bakery work
ers are. now getting into line.

* * *
A committee on unemployment, ap

pointed by the Mayor of New York, 
reports that there are 17 per cent.

people employed at present than 
during tlye same period in 1915, and 
the amount of money paid in wages 
has increased 25 per cent.

Members of the United Brother
hood of Carpenters and Joiners in Bil
lings, Mont., have, decided to raise 
their scale of wages commencing May 
1 st next from $5 to $6 per day.

♦ * »
Industrial conditions in Plattsburg, 

N.Y., are very good. Abdut 95 per 
cent, of building trade workers ar; 
employed, and in many of the organ
ized crafts fully one hundred per cent, 
are busy.

as,

f

, where a Prohibition amendment to the State Constitution 
tl v been passed, is the first State to attempt shutting ont

' ' to make it Practically 
Where other Prohibition

more BIZONAA in o' so framed as
impossible for anyone legally to obtain it
States, such as Maine and Kansas, allow it to be shipped in from the out- 
gide for personal use, merely forbidding the local safe, the law of this State

î •) containing alcohol for food or beverage uses, for sacramental or medicinal 
purposes, being barred out by the officials. A little while ago. for example, 
the State Attorney General wasi asked for an opinion as to whether it was
gggfrflftfjjfoS ,k*ol> and h" ^ »

World of Labor
i Gleaned from Exchanges and 

Other Sources.

Hodcarriers of Lockport, N.Y. have 
organized a 
dred members.

* * *

Striking smcltermen in Pittsburg, 
Kansas, are standing firm for a 25c. 
per day increase in wages.

The Typos in Dennison, Texas, 
have secured an increase in wages 
without having to resort to a strike. 

* « *
An increase of half a cent per yard 

has been granted to several hundred 
weavers of the Diamond Silk Com
pany of Paterson, N.J.

* * *

As a result of a reduction in wages 
in the brick plant at Sioux City, la., 

union of brick, tüe and terra cotta 
workers was organized and a satis
factory adjustment of the difficulty 
quickly followed.

union with over a hun-

What Could Be More Ridiculous?a
formed local of theThe recently 

Retail Clerks’ Protective Association 
in Hamilton is making pretty good 
headway, and many of the retail 
chants are displaying the union shop 
card in their store windows. It looks 
as though a strong organization is be- 
ihg**uilt up.

provement as 
at least before spring, is not encour
aging. 'T'HIS shows the ridici

* matter; but there is a .,... ---------—
04 when <me’eotosiders that wine, that is. the 

~ fermented juiee of the grape, is deemed 
hr various gr^tt f 'hurebes as absolutely 
necessary in the celebration of the Holy 
Communion. The priests of these 
Churches, therefore, in their efforts to 
obtain wine, will find themselves, under 
this regulation, classed as lawbreakers. 
Whether this is consistent with the Fed- 

f eral and the State constitution, which 
guarantee- religious liberty to all, it is not 

> '• ■ nur -purpose to discuss.

mer- side of the
» * * For Better 

Conditions
The New Westminister, B.C, Muni

cipal Council has reduced the wages 
* * * oi the day laborers to $2.40 per day,

The flint glass workers are very uand teamsters and other employers m 
busy in Wallaceburg, Ont., at the proportion. Alderman Dunn, the 
present time. The Dominion Glass iabor representative, was the only

BISBEE “REVIEW"
JAN. 2, 1915

Arizona, is a dry State in nttme 
only. It is, 41 fact, an intemperate 
State. Enough of hypocrisy! Ari
zona is guilty of false pretenses 
when she permits her name to be 
heralded broadcast among the stand
ard bearers of temperance. Prohibi
tion in Arizona has not prohibited.

Organized Labor is the Real 
Champion of Woman

hood.

IN UNION SHOPS ONLY "T 7T

Are Equal Wage Rates 
Maintained and En

forced.

*
And This is the 
Goal of the Prohibitionists

1
JEROME “NEWS-

JULY 2, 1915
nr HE point is that Arizona approaches 
1 more nearly than does any other State 

the ultimate goal towards which prohi
bitionists. by their own confession, are 
working in Ontario and elsewhere. It is, 
in fact, the ideal at which they are aiming.

Wp arc inclined to the opinion 
that the 8hit)bdl>flà *‘Close the «8a- 
lmms“ won Prohibition in Ari-

* ^ zona. But the same situation has 
developed here w h i • h has arisen in 
other Rtete*. wherein It .va* found, 
followinc the election. 
hi biting laws meant irorp than wjts 
taken for granted in 'the p-ce-rftrr- 
titin cnn<;option of the anfrendrotsfl1 
STo weli-informed man or woman 

a fford - to <4ose To "the

The women of America, and in fact 
of the whole world, owe a big debt * f 
gratitude to organized labor. Trades 
unionism has always stood out boldly 
as the champion of womanhood. It 
has fought a brave battle for the gen
tler sex that has not been fruitless of 
results. It has secured for the women 
workers vastly improved conditions 
in the factory and the workshops. It 
has, at all times, demanded that wo
men shall receive equal pay with the 

for equal work performed, and 
wherever the union label is in exist
ence the female worker receives the 
same remuneration as the male toiler. 
Organized labor has forced our leg 
islators to place valuable legislation 
on the statute books to protect the 
health and welfare of the women 
workers. There is no other institution, 
society or establishment under high 
heaven that deserves so well at the 
hands of the wives and mothers of the 
nation as the trade union movement, 
for no other has stood so determined 
and undauntedly in insisting upon jus
tice for the sex. Neither the church 
nor any philanthropic movement has 
ever insisted that women should re
ceive equal remuneration with men 
for equal services rendered. In our 
mercantile houses and in our indus
trial institutions, run by professing 
Christians, woman as a wage earner 
occupies a lower plane than man. It 
is only m union establishments and 
protected by the union label that in
dustrially men and women are equal. 
Did you ever think this up?

r Dr. Cassell’s Tablets-re the Proved Remedy. 
Take them for all Kidney & Urinary Troubles.i

ttrt» p re-
l-

In these trying complaints Dr. Cassell's tablets 
are of proved value. They restore perlect efticienr,} 
to thc kidneys by nourishing -the nerves which 
control kidney action, and thus enable the system 
to get rid of uric acid and other impurities which aie thc cause 
of Urinary Troubles. .Dropsy, and Rheumatism.

Dr. Chas. Forshaw. D.Sc„ F.C.S., etc., the well-known 
•• 1 have thoroughly tested Dr 1 asscll s tablets,

eminently safe

g

Yet, sad to say, that this thorough
going legislation is proving to be abso
lutely ineffective is evident from the 
newspaper clippings herewith. The Bis- 
bee “Review,” which worked to obtain 
ft, comes out flatly against such prohibi
tion. ,

tit nation.. Beverage-* eont aiding «1- 
rfyhol a re hei nx * intrwluced itl-'o 
Arizona, and tire result "s thftt, sw
ing to greater ea =p in shipment toe- 
càuae of the leaser Imik. propor
tionately larger amount* of apjrit- 
i.on* beverages are being '‘Oiisumed 
than was .formerly the raw When 

jcwth spirijuoc* and rrvaU beverages 
'c r uld "be olrtaiiied.

:
l ■

ih
* men

ascientist. says :
and .an conscientiously recommend them a, an 
and effective remedv for all forms of nerve and bodih weak
ness Mv knowledge of Dr Cassell's Tablets leads me to the 
a oin ion t hat the ingredients form a remarkably potent medicine, 
nuite safe for voung and old m cases of per vous prostration, 
debility, anaemia, los, of flesh, malnutrition, children s weak
ness, spinal and nerve paralysis, and many forms oi stomach 
and kidney troubles."

Dr Cassell's Tablets raise thc vital standard of the entire
kidnev health and general health J

V «I
f Jjp

Arizona May W^ell Be Taken as an Object Lesiüà 
by Those Who Believe that Prohibition Prohibits

f *
The Personal Liberty League of Ontario believes in Temperance in all . 

things, and in its promotion, we favor the license system under proper , 
regulation and control, but we are opposed to prohibition or any legisla
tion which encroaches upon or curtails the purely personal liberties of 
our people.

"Application for 
ET membership 
if should be sent, to The 
F; Personal Liberty Lea- . 
r cue of Ontario, Head ] 
i Office, 15 Wilton Ave-

%1system, and thus promote 
when other means tail.

Dr •< assail'- Tablets aie Nutritive. Restorative. Alterative, 
and Anti -Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic value m all 
derangement, of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old oi 
voung The\ are the recognised home remedy for Nervous 
Breakdown. Nerve and Snmal Paralysis, Infantile Paiah^is, 
Rickets. St. Vitus' Dance. Anaemia. Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Disease Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh. Brain Tag. Headache, 
Palpitation. Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion. Loss of 
Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

uThe Personal Liberty League of Ontario^
Application Blank for Membership tocards

ihi./
Head Office, IS Wilton Ave., Toronto

The undersigned subscribes tv the Declaration of Principle* of 
The Personal Liberty League of Ontario, assures the off!cere of the 
]>*ague that he is in sympathy with the grenerai purposes of the or 
g animation, and hereby applies for membership, pledgtns Mm*e*f 
the furtherance of the alms and objecte of the Leagrue.

IBET A FREE SAMPLE h sue, Toronto. No fees 
are required for mem
bership in the League. 

t fill out the ap
plication for m ember- 

' ship and forward to 
the Secretary of the 
Personal Liberty Lea-

.Sajid your name and address 
and ; calls jar postage, etc., to,. Jp 
Harold F Kit hie &■' Co, Ltd. 1 
10, McCaul Street, Toronto, and B 
a generous sample will be mailed k| 
von tree of charge. . ■u

NAME

Cade’s Cotton Root Compound.
A ta/e, reliable renniating 

medicine, field in three de

an,] Dealers throughout Canada sell. Dr. Cassell's 
l! r.nt procurab' in your city send to the sole agents, 

Lid.. 10, McCafti-Street, loronto;
Druggists 

Tablet
. Harold X Ritchie & ,,

tube 50 cents, six tubes tor the price of hve.

BUSINESS ... ,*<•<» u'elle i » » • »-• * • eiiet'A mi

w Sold bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Ftpg fiftmphlft. Address;

ADDRESS
one

1Soit Proprietors :—Dr. i aesrll's Co., Ltd., Afavchcster. THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTAEIO •
THE COOK MEDIC IKE CO.. 
laiOfitO. 0*T. (hretrlr WiM»r.)
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A BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR

IN THE WORLD OF LABOR
GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES
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Your Kidneys
DROPSY. RHEUMATISMmay cause

BACKACHE or GENERAL WEAKNESS
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD,

WILL WE EVER
WILIS HR?

MB ; SUTHERLAND'S!SUNDAY IN THEo like the things and do the things 
hat instinct told him his entertainers 
iked and would have him do. 
le anticipated their wishes.

punctiliously observing all the 
liceties of official etiquette in his re- 
ations with mayors, governors and 
he higher dignities at Washington, 
ic insisted on visiting Mt. Vernon, 
Virginia; Washington’s headquarters 
n New York, all the historic spots 
n Boston and Cambridge, ' and in 
neeting distinguished citizens. One 
Df the most notable balls tendered him 
vas that given at the Académy of 
Music (now the Boston theatre) in 
3os*on, when the auditorium wa- 
loored over on a level with the stage 
Mrs. Lincoln, wife of the mayor, 
Frederick W. Lincoln Jr., led the 
jrand march, with His Royal High- 
icss, it having been decided after 
:onsiderable discussion that she held 
precedence over Mrs. Banks, wife of 

of Massachusetts, Oen-

LOCAL CHURCHESThus
Aside Train Of Thought Inspired By a Letter 

About **Fruit-a-tives”rom

Guide to Places of Public Worship-Bright 
Helpful Services-Special Musical Numbers.

i

The Brant Patriotic and War 
Relief Association

i
acaaaaacaciæsasaaggggjgggssSHHrffij. 
________—--------j— --------—

CongregationalTotal Amount Pledged $ Baptist
Fund, I hereby 

of the Asso- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
! Corner George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly 
I xhe pastor will take charge of both 
i services.

T, _ „ .„! Services: ii.oo a m., subject The
7 P-m., Virtue Its Own Reward. : Unseen*God.” 3 p.m. Sunday school 
Good music; welcome to the home-1 . Bible classes. 7 p.m., subject,

like church. ‘‘$gy Grace is sufficient for thee.”
Sunday School 2.45 p.m. xtte public invited.

contribution to the Canadian Patriotic 
promise to pay to Mr. H. T. Watt, Secretary-Treasurer
dation or his successor in office the sum o...............
Dollars per month, commencing with February 15, 1916, and contmu- 

twelve months, it being understood that only three mont s 
falling due after the declaration of peace shall be paid.

Service all installments falling due after

As a
CALVARY BAPTIST—
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor.
11 a.m., “The Breaking up of Indif

ference." NOW 1! Iing for 
payments 
Should I enlist for Active 
that date are to be cancelled.

isi
he Governor 
:ral Nathaniel P. Banks, since the 
>all was a civic occasion.

After a round of gaiety such as the 
American democracy had never before 
mown, the prince and his party, on 
)ct. 10 were escorted to the Eastern 
Railroad depot in Boston, where they 
00k the t-ain for Portland, Me. Here 
I British fleet, comprising the Hero, 
Styx. Nile, Ariadne, and Flying Fist, 
vas awaiting them, and here they em- 
jarked the prince receiving the royal 
jarting salute as his frigate passed 
,'ort Preble, and carying with him the 
asting affection of the American pco-

MR. D. MCLEAN
Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914.

pijsi Brat c«2
„ ... H a.m ,, ,,, -------------------- medicines, but got no results and my

Thfe Viclormus Church
Derbyshire. He claims that they are a.tiyes. make you feel like walking on 
better than dogs for the work. air. This appealed to me, so I decided

T, Music. The coal production of the United to try a box. In a very short time, I
■ . The Music. Kingdom for the quarter ending 31st began to feel better, and now I feel fine.

‘Um UnM„mehv-UW the Line,” March, 1915,' was 64,369,000 tons as Now T have a good appetite, relish 
and Mrs. Mum 7» . • wm ging. compared with 72,800,000 tons in the everything I eat, and the Headaches
solo and choir will sing. cQr^ djng period of 1914-a de- ^ ^/entirely. I cannot say too

rnLli ' crease of 8,431,000 tons or 11 6 per are gone Ç f , d recom.
COME! ---- . -TV,, r.dnrtinn in the number of much for Fruit-a uves , au

PST*?* -
* * * “FRUIT-A-TIVES’ is daily proving

HfcbfatheTwas vkaUbefore him, and General Weakness, and Skin Diseases, 
the successive incumbencies of father Mc a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 2oc. 
and son at iHorton Kirby vicarage ex- At a„ deaiers or sent postpaid by 
tended over the remarkable period ot Fruit_a.tives Limited, Ottawa.

Signed .

Address 

Brantford
Note—The last installment of 25 per cent, on 

Campaign, is cancelled.

> JAMES L SUTHERLAND1916.
the Pledges given in

the last 7 p m.

“The Marks ot a Perfect Man u
••-----------------------* -—

■

PUSH BRANITORD-HADE GOODSle.

Our New Store
Has Already Attracted All Our For-

CASTORIA $

susîrsreüs
Ing:

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
George St., Cor, Darling, OPP* | 

Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper, Pastor.

The Pastor will preach at both ser
vices. Subjects: 11 a.m., A Light 
and a Wav to the Whole Scripture.7 p.m., ‘4ome Scriptural Questions 
and Answers of Present Day InW™1- 
Mrs. Schultz will preside at the or
gan. Bible School and Bible Classes 
at 3 p.m. Visitors and Strangers in 
the city always cordially welcomed at 
all services. ________ ______

For Infants and Children

in Use For Over 30 Yèars
iAlways bears 

the
Signature of

is
:

Patrons and Many New Ones !mer YOU* DEALER CAN SUMLI 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brentford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup] 98 years ________ ^^
For selling margarine on slices of visiting shops which

four dining room proprietors were re- examine lamps and decide

like working men One proprietor opimons seem to differ m variou 
had exhibited a notice stating that piaces as to the types that so 
hutter was only given with penny bc sUpplied to the public ; the P° 
slices and. said that customers under- q{ one town permit the sale of a kind

A«.»;«v'0 Lord 1 will „.i„ Th,= w„ Mm .1»" ».d ««-• ™ ™wS‘’Sw" ''trfSS

( Soloist Miss Marjorie Sweet. The danger of meddling with shells u ht> but that the matter was primar-EHieBræ ssas
S„W,., Mis, Marjorie Swoe,.-------- ‘^"^SiTwh, had rignrito” “P' ' °

?,*PSrS-SSfR,’?^”S“ WEAK LUNGS
Bronchitis-Asthma-

few moments there was a ternfic ex- Çoughs—Night Sweats
S Debi,ity

three others had been killea. Th 
explosion, though it was heard for a 
long distance, caused little damage to 
the building.

The new and more complete lines 
of Hardware, Graniteware, Stoves, etc., 
which we are handling are sure to- make 
this the most popular and attractive 
Hardware Store in the city.

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

Snce Pie 
in Methodist -IS

"d*:BRANT AViTMETHOpfST: 
Alfred E. Lavell, Minister. 
Clifford Higgin, Organist. 

10 a.m., the Brotherhood, 
it a.m.„ the Minister.
2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m. the Minister.

iA SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

not

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
C0URERÜB DEPT

* R. FEELY .

1U State, Constitution 
Ittempt shutting ont 
o make it practically 

other Prohibition 
Iped in from the out- 
L the law of this .State 
Ir introduced into the 
ing and everything 
ramental or medicinal 
[hile ago, for example, 

as to whether it was 
alcohol, and he de-*

■ J
181 Colborne Street ■■■■■■■■■■■■

5 “made INKANDYLAND”

Some Sweet Things
For,,Your Sweet Tooth !

Special Attention to Tinsmithing of all 
Kinds. COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.

Rev W. E. Baker. Pastor. 
Sunday, Feb. 20th 

10 a.m.—Quarterly Lovefeast ana 
Fellowship Meeting.

rMAa Pact _______ 5 7" p.m.—Evening worship.Lsliae rast , rpl-------- 5 pastor will preach.
.1 rx "wtmil \| (111 O ■ Morning music: Anthem,

i the Dangers g|||| ijITllifiiiiiiil ■ ,
1 of Winter 1 S.W’A’oSK»

ector/
MARLBÔROÜGÏT METHODIST 

Rev. Tohn E. Peters, M.A., Pastor.

«*•
l‘ï«L-'m.Fsââ«ay S=h,»l 
-erv. Special singing by the sctmoL 
Address by Rev. W. E. Baker ofCoL 
borne St. Church. Mrs. A. O. Secora
will sing._______________
WELLINGTON ~ST. METHODlSi 

Rev Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., 
ie a.m. Brotherhood, Class and 

Junior League meetings.
ii a.m., public service; 

the pastor. Appropria^mus^by

Bible class No. 2 wit' 
assist. 7 P-m., very special service 
of song. Thfc pastor, assisted by th. 
choir and soloists will give an-even
ing’s program entitled “The Hymns 
we sing and the People who composed 
them.” Do not miss this most inspir 
ing service. Thomas Darwen, organ
ist and choirmaster.________

Presbyterian

The
And those conditions leading to

CONSUMPTION “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,
30c, 40c, 50c pound 
...............50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.
.............25c pound
............ 30c pound
30c and 40c pound
... i____ 5c brick
.............20c pound
...............,5c eàch

• . * *idiculous? The congregation of Lymington 
Parish Church, Hants, was alarmed 
the other Sunday evening to see 
flame shoot upwards in the pulpit, 
from which the vicar was preaching. 
Electric light is installed throughout 
the church, and this having fused in 
the pulpit the minister’s surplice was 
set alight He managed to extinguish 
the flames before he had received any 
serious injury. He stopped the service 
immediately and called for help, and 
the current was switched off. 
congregation remained seated and 
was perfectly quiet. The ™”“«r con
cluded the service. Part of the pulpit 

damaged by the fire.
» * *

The mother of a young 
whose mother is at Yarmouth had a 
vivid dream, in which she saw her son 
who has been fighting at the front, 
fall wounded, and heard him call 
“Mother!” She also saw him earned 
off the battlefield, and so realistic was 
the dream that she made a note of the 
date. A few days ago her son arrived 
home wounded, and she told him ot 
her dream. “I did cry out for /ou, 
he told her, “but remembered nothing 
more.” A comparison of the dates 
showed that hep son was wounded on 
the night of her dream.

Brazil, Cocoanut, at... 
“ALMOND PATTIES” at5 Some Extracts from Sworn Evidence 

Randolph E. Palmer, on Oath 
Nature’s Créa

/Protect yourself in a 
Broadbent-made Ulster- 
—Special low priçeS 
prevail this month. '

4* as isridiculous side of the 
1* is a very serious side 
It hat wine. 1 hat is. the 
the grape, is deemed 

hurelies as absolutely 
hebration of 1 he Holy 
l- priests of these 
[. in their efforts to 
lid themselves, under 
Led as lawbreakers, 
isislent with the Fed- 

constitution. which 
liberty to all. it is nut 

hiss.

i says :
what helped me.’"

Charles Knoph, on Oath, àays:
“My night sweats stopped and 
my hemorrhage stopped from 
the first day.”

Louis C. Zink, on Oath, says: “I
thank ‘Nature’s Créa- j

“PRETTY POUTS” at.............
“CHICKEN BONES” at.........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.
SEA FOAM at...........................
“STOLEN KISSES” at...........
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at
"^Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 

only, fresh and pure at

the
■ 8UNDERWEAR

“Broadbent’sWear
Special” Underwear, a 
sure prevention for ^

The
haye to ■
tion’ that I am here to-day.

Send for Booklet containing complete Sj 
statements, on Oath, from those who g

have used “Nature’s Creation. H —_ —^ ^ w A W mV

NATURE’S CREATION COY 5 TRE/MAliN Ev
OF CANADA, LTD. g The Candy Man SO Market Street

Room 14, Cosgrave Building,
Toronto, Canada. gg

colds and pneumonia.
See our Special Combination Suit at It’s a winner.S

■
; :

SWEATER COATS wassermon bybetter and look better 
solid comfort.Our Sweater Coats fit better, wear 

g tlian the average. They give the wearer
soldier,

choir. 2.45 p.m 
old and young;From $2.50 to $8.50 :i

E “NEWS" BROADBENTJULY 2, 1915
•< inr'i n<-<i to th** opini ‘Hi 

-li i nV> >!’• h “C*!<>ep th** - Sa - 
l - n f iit- f*”0!i : hir oti in A vi 

; • *h.v sa me >■ ‘i afin n hns 
i hh : - h ha 

L» • tv horoiu It Tour^iwn
> Scotch

m TAILOR AND IMPORTER
■ JAEGER'S AGENT

a r n i P 
.. found.

than wy * 
n t he fi'-e-olrr

4 MARKET ST.
ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Colborne St., °PP. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
10 a.m., Brotherhood.
11 a.m., Rest for the Weary 

Sunday School and Bidic

“The Overflow of His

fmWMMWW—1IMH——1kr grant pd 
, tMjon <>r the a men dm on? 
-informed inn n or OLD FOLKS NEED 

“CMOS" FOR 
IMR. BOWELS

woman
to oio?e h F r- t r* the 

Bp. -races <‘ontdloing a)- 
in? -ori.meti

s thm. ov- 
’ ; vnit He

rd
< 3 p.m., 

class.
7 p.m.,

Blessing.” ____ ________ _______
ST ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Brant Avenue. .
James W. Gordon. B.D., Minister, 
ii a.m., The Greatness of Man.
7 p.m., The Friend of God.
, p.m., Sabbath School.
Music: Morning anthem, How

Sweet the Name (Sullivan)
Evening anthem, O Love the Lord 

(Jamouneau).
Solo by Mr. John Anderson.____

ZION PRESBYTERIAN-CHURCH. 
(Darling St., Opp. Victoria Park.) 

Rev G. A. Woodside, Minister.
subject, The Secret of

mil t h> res i Stedman’s 
Fountain Pen

? h propor-
larger nmo’iii m of *.piri?-

M are Heine - ont-umetl
F fo''mnr!y the rase w^hen 

n ud malt PeveraTEre? «

K AœnrBsm&WLffl io7 ftOlA! T 8%
L_. Glasgow SlotiUmi Z-

A marvel of blending. 
The one Whiskey that is 

always admirable 

always delicious.

Object Lesrcr*.
ition Prohibits Get a 10-cent box now.

Most old people must give to the 
bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi
tion is perfectly natural. It is just as 
natural as it is for old people to walk 
slowly. For age is never so active as 
youth The muscles are less elastic. 
And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bow
els must be kept active. This is im
portant at all ages, but never so much
as at fifty. , . . . .

Age is not a time for harsh physics.
----------------------------------------------- Youth may occasionally whip the

CH RIST ADELF HI AN. bowels into activity. But a lash can t
C. O. F. Hall. be used every day. What the bowels

Sunday school and bible class 2.45 0f the old need is a gentle and natural
n „ Lecture, 7 p.m. Subject, “The tonic. One that can be constantly used 
Gospel in the Psalms," by Mr. W. H. without harm The only such tonic is 
Styles* in C. O. F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie Cascarets, and they cost only 10 cents 
street: opposite the market. All wel- per box at any drug store. They work 

scats free; no collections. • while you fleep.

A Genuine 14k Gold Nib- 
Radium Tipped Chased Barrel

7°W lMl KIM) E0WAPOV»»,
n 'IVmperatiiv in all .
s< "ii under proper 
i it.e an>
i-mPal liberties of $1.00 Each^

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
1, » eDo you want to earn 

$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

?
ii a.m.

^^p. m., Sunday School and Bible 

C17Spem., subject, Extreme and Mean 

R Free seats. Good Music.

't

-i7]
ague of Ontario 1

lemberKhip to
Reliable persona will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

« on Auto-Knitting
Machines. $10 per 
week readily earn- 

J i ed. We teach you
I at home, distance 
I is no hindrance. 

1 J Write for particu
lars, rates of pay. 
send 2c. stamp.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Ave-, Toronto

Non-Denominational•>f I’-LCvtpl 
>. a-'Kii rhe offlftp.M o•f the
e gef- ra.l purpos«‘« of f 0“ 
nb^rsh«p. s;Utg himself te
E of the i/eague.

limited BRANTFORD, ONT.160 COLBORNE ST. General Agents for Canada.Both Phones 569

USE “COURIER; WANT ADS
. — * v* V

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
DénL 164B 257 College St. - Toronto 

iAUàaiLmâiiur. Engle

come;■
f

LEAGUE OF ONTARIO e

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinner* and Sapper*—Dally 

25 cents and 35 cents
A la Carte at all Hours

Open from 6.30 a.m. till 3.30 a.m. 
hocbN SapperDinner

11.30 a.m. to 2 P-m. 5 pjm to » P.m. 
A HANDSOME banquet haul 

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS.

Phone 1853.

Fill This in if You Haven’t Been 
Called on and Send to Head
quarters, Dalhousie Street, or 
Mr. Watt, Imperial Bank.

I;

U

■ 
*

o 
.
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Personal / \

THE BRANTClassified Advertising A LL orders not called for by March 
" 1st. will be sold to pay for mak
ing. Mrs. Bush. Hair Works, 122 Dal- 
housie St. P39

àiz
,iii FORTYê Af *! The People’s Popular Amusement RendevouslP V GT» a 'T'TTC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 

IXtX A • ness Chancre. etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,
15c- 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; '4 cent per w"ord each subsequent insertion. •

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Merhorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

word each insertion. Minimum ad,

strictly cash with the order For information on

Home WorkClassified Liners 
For Box

Exlra Special Week-End Attractions !L,■RELIABLE PERSONS will be fur- 
nished with profitable, all-year- 

round employment on Auto-Knitting 
machines. Ten dollars per week read
ily earned. We teach you at home. 
Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
for particulars, rates of pay, etc-t. en
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 Collegê 
Street. Toronto. ^——

SQUINTING50e per insertion.
Coming Events—Two cents a 

25 words.

Charlie ChaplinThat piece of Furniture you 
have no use for—a Buyer is 
watching this page for it.

Pauline Frederick
In a Ficturiza.ion of the 

Famous Novel and Play

Bella Donna

In his latest and,most 
humorous successAbove rates are 

advertising phone 139. A Night at the Show'SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE “COURIER ”
6 Little Song BirdsIs Not a Habit Novelty Equilibrists

Richard & Brant
Special return engagement 

of one of the most pleasing 
offerings of last seasbn.

Business CardsFlour and FeedLost and FoundMale Help Wanted
C. STOVERjï"Y.,rJMTïAS&. m

SHEPPARD’S. 73 Colborne St. G. » Dalhousie St
Sutton, Manager. Phone 1207. 1______ _________ —» LUiWANTED—Lad for office, as mes- 

V> sengcr and light work. Apply by 
letter, Box 17, Courier. >"-•*

Regular Prices: Matinee 10c. Boxes 20c. Evening: 10c, 
20c, 25c. Boxes 35c.

Bell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get your home 

wired and have .the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 

■> i for an estimate.
Repairing done and open, evenings 

— until 9 o’clock.
See our line of Fixtures.

Automatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

“You should try to 
overcome that habit of 
squinting,” is a bit of 
advice to old and young 
alike.

But squinting is in 
practically every case 
caused by inability to _ 
see distinctly, and can 
be permanently relieved 
only by correctly fitted 
glasses.

Don’t go through life " 
with a scowl on your * 
face.

(,v
PATRONS, ATTENTION !MOLDERS and Coremakers wanted, 

iU steady work, best of wages_Do- 
minion Steel Foundry Co., Ltd., Ham
ilton, Ont.

Music PiArticles For Sale
Any one wishing to have one of cur attractive monthly 

mailing cards, with all the coming Paramount features, kindly 
leave their name and address at the Box Office. There are 12 
cards in the set, with poses of different modern dances.

OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 
Piano

ACADEMY
St.—Both phones 721.

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wnghl 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 

ROR SALE—Modern pressed brick Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
bungalow, large lot, Mohawk Aver. Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre

near Mohawk Park, beautiful location, pared for the Toronto University ex- 
Ofiers accepted 420 Colborne St. r43 aminations.

ROR SALE—New Quilts for sale at 
176 Sydenham St. a5

WANTED—Boy for delivery at 
” once. Apply Bygrave Meat Mar- 

Wallace and Brighton
m35

C*OR General Carting and Baggage 
*" transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 4814 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apro-15

ROR SALE—Organ, piano case, 6 
A octave. Apply 22 Foster St. a43 With 

Batt 
of H

1Vet, corner 
Place.

ËWSON, Prop.WANTED—Intelligent and reliable 
” man for responsible position as 

record-keeper and routing clerk m In
spection Department of Shell Plant. 
Apply Waterous Engine Works. m39

GRAND OPERA HOUSE Wed’day Night
Feb. 23rd

iR FEELY, 181 Colborne St., Phone 
708—Call in and see us in our new 

store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

fulUnder New Management.! JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
i and Choirmaster, First Baptist

____ ; Church. Graduate and member Tonic
JAR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
U makes a specialty of Chronic voice production, art of singing ptgno-

Phone 44, Norfolk forte, organ Studio: 108 West St 
Phone 1662

One Night OnlyMedical
WANTED—Junior reporter, age 16 

to 17 Apply Courier office, 5 to 
6 p.m. __________ m___ j

On Saturdl 
Harry Cocti 
notice that hj 
active service 
ed and was a 
talion.

The notifiJ 
read as folia 

“I beg to i 
the MinisterJ 
mediate form 
seas Battalio

St—We IR FEELY, 181 Colborne 
4-*1» arc showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires ho adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware-

Rheumatism.
Rural. 1man. App’y 

Phone 1295
WANTED—Married 
vv Bow Park Farm

i mail Elocution and Oratory The Best 
Hardware.Chiropractic EM

Dr. S. I. HARVEYWANTED—Couple of good men for 
** canvas department. Apply Shafts- 
by Mfg. Co. m40tf

___ e. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra-
fJR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. AL> duate 0f Neff College and of the 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- ; National School of Elocution and 
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as-1 Qratoiy Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
certaining and adjusting the cause of ; in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
disease If you have ailments that all j and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
other methods have failed to restore ; id to defective speech. Persons 
to health, call and investigate Chiro- ; wishillg t0 graduate from Neff Col- 
practic. We have had years of ex- ; , mav take the first year’s work
pericnce with such cases. Office, 105 \ j^diss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap- j 
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed, i

fiARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND i 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St.
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and 
7 30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Fire, Life and Accident I

INSURANCE 1
in' THE LEADING BRITISH ■

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESSE
Phone 968. 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont 9

!

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, SouthFemale Help Wanted

Prices__25c, 50c, 75c, $1 00. Lower Box Seats $1.50.

Plan now open at Boles’ Drug Store.Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evening»

.IRLS WANTED—Apply The 
Wm. Paterson & Son Co., Limit

ed. f35
r... 1 ’Nr

for various <le- Dressmaking Schoolpaymentsrof'knitting mill; light, 

clean work, with good wages. ApP'> 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale. f3s

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Feb. 25th - 26th
With DAILY Matinee.

Grand Op HouseTo the Ladies of Brantford:
Those who wish to do their own 

dressmaking may receive assistance in 
cutting and fitting at Miss Berry s 
School, 195 Park Ave. For informa
tion phone, between 5 and 6, No. /65.

THERE’S A 
REASON

- ASK -

WANTED—Competent, first-class 
” lady stenographer, considerable 

experience absolutely necessary. Ap- 
ply Waterous Engine Works. XoJ

WANTED—Young lady for letter- 
*’ filing department, one with office 

experience preferred. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works-____________ f29

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
>v Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. fl4tl

WANTED—Sewing machine opera- 
" tors; clean, steady work: good 

Apply Slingshy Mfg. Lo. f40tl

Under New Management

Chas. R. Rogers Presents

“WAKE UP!”Dressmaking
Osteopathic Physicians

rA. ROBINSON, 217 Darting
Alexandra School.

Orders
M“?St., opposite 
Ladies' Suits and Dresses, 
promptly attended to.

CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-B duate of American School of Os

ât 58 Nelson St

By Laurence Cowen
“The World, the Flesh and the Devil” 

Photoplay Sensation of London, Eng.
Author of 

The Patriotic
Produced with the os.istancc of the War Authorities and the Boy Scent»

all loot .week al the Grand Opera Home. Toronto

teopathy, is 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

now
Jeweller

38 J Dalhousie St.UMBRELLASPainting These Pictures were shown
, MATINEES—Children lôe, Adults t.ic.
■ EVENING—ÏSc, aie. and 50e.

sale Monday at BOLES' DRUG STORE

and comm am 
of Brant.”

In conver 
man Lt. ColJ 
honor done Ï 
solicited and 
prise. When 
timation of 
replied that 
experience, n 
to any coral 
was the ansi

Lt.-Col. 
"While the 
ceed with il 
desire is, if I 
with Lt. Col 
Battalion."

The new i 
to-day receiv 
tulations of 1 
He has fron 
active and

Recovered-and Repaired
Alwavs make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

PRICESTAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
WANTED—Capable cook-general. Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.

with exneriencc for family of Residence, corner Bedford a.id Wil- 
adul7s gold wages! no laundry work, liam Sts. Office phone IS44, house 
Address Mrs. Ross, 394 Queen Street phone 2125. Office hours; 9 to.12 aum.

si»*. y

Gallery, 15c.
A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-dale range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

wages. Seat

I
JJ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; gl.ass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

SllllllllMllllllIHUn»11

Watch Our Bargains in I B
JEWLERY!

Solid Gobi Pearl Necklet». Spe- ^ ; 
rial prices, *0 to 820.
^ Genuine Diamond Rinça, |9 and 
upwards.

Ladies’
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers’ Wrist Watches. Special 
at $8.

PICTURE SALE
$ A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up. ' , _
Try our new line of Ganong s Choc- 

dates, boxed'or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

Colonial TheatreWANTED—Weavers and learners;
a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid whne learning. 
Slingshy Mfg. Co. ‘-8ti

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

DR„cd'Cleaning and Pressing
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. _______ ______ ___________ ____________

s
TO-NIGHT at 7:30TO-DAY at 2:30 :-:Gold Wrist Watches, s_______ _ .

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
>V light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; ’charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Cp., Montreal. ____

Ben Toy’s Musical 
Comedy Company

H. E. AYLIFFEMARKET TAILORS !

I A.
I Bell Phone 1355

SheardPRICE LIST:
______________________________________P&ToPrr^Mr

r)R. RUSSELL, Dentist-Latest ^Ôver^t-T^ct
American methods of painless | leaned and pressed, : PauU ^eBcl. 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite ; cleaned and P t̂f 
George St., over Cameron s Drug g™*, pj.ea„ed] 50c up ; Skirts French closu 
Store. Phone ,06. ed and pressed, 75c up; Suits F tenet

cleaned and preaaed, *1410 np.
M. FOSTER. Usinier, 1« Msrket 

Bell phone 18W Anto
oooda called for and delivered.

IDental :Phone 15614g0 Colborne St.

S George St.

H. B. Beckett-

TODAY and AIL NEXT WEEK 1Miscellaneous Wants FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

'Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

CO•r*

Harold W. WittonSt.

entrance on Colborne St. d-inar26 l5
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 

Phone 1547

Entire Change Monday and Thursday
Girls - Comedy - Music 
Singing

Th«» Aeroplane Show With Submarine Price»
Photoplays of the B liter Kind, including The Broken Coin _

Admission Only [EWgfioc^oc g
mSamS

1 mil'

WAITED—Janitor for Immanuel 
Church. Tenders received to Feb. 

25th. Address C H. Lewis, 57 Mo
hawk St. m3z

pLEANtNG, Pressing and Repair- 
^ ing. Practical tailoi. Agents foi 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne SL

/
Legal

63 SL Paul’s Avr DancingTaxi-Cab[ONES & HEWITT—Barristers
" and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scoia. Money to loan 
Olfccs: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Mantel Sts. Bell phone 
604. S Alfred J ones, K.C., H. S. 
He wilt.

WANTED as bouk-® keeper or storekeeper by efficient 

man; highest references Box 16. 
Cvurirc. sw41

IBookstoreFor Prompt Service
-USE-

Maloney’s Tan-Cabs j
pHONE 730

s
IAlso«will give elderly wo- 

will I PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST. ■man board and lodging it you
come and look after my child, year ; pREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
and half old. Apply 12 Princess St. 1 L> etc Solicitors for the Royal Loan

mw3j ^ Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest ’rates. 
W S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

»•

'it ! I
/! ..English Mail Every Week— | 

Some Fine Pictures in— ~~ 
Picture Framing

WANTED—To hear from owner of 
good farm for sale. Send cash 

price and description D F. Bush. 
Minneapolis. Minn

Children Cry
FGR FLETCHER’S

CASTORS A
PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
*J ijcitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 1 
to loan on improved real estate at cur-

WANTED—All kinds of high-class ; rent rates and on easy terms. Office; 
VV s|1ut. repairing at Sheppard’s. 73 j 127.55 Colborne St. 1 hone 487. 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager i-ne 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-lOtnnar.’re 15

l

5c & 10c5c&10cJ APOLLO THEATRE.

M

E MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Restaurants 3

COLONIAL THEATRE :r:vTo Let POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
4 i;sii Fried Fish and Potato Res-

T°„ Sr\T—.Modern «yW» EStJ"*#, S5.* JKtffl
flat six rooms and bath, hard- ,2 p m. - 145*4 Dalhousie St.

wood floors throughotvt, electricity ; chjne Phnne 420. lianlô
and gas. Enquire Gas Office t-/tt

j

“The Broken Coin” ■

I 'AShoe Repairing

■The eiamsnd From Die Slv ” -A:

"RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
** Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

5
and Other Universal Feature Füms

N \ mrpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
■*" Ward, gas, electric light, $8.110. 
Apply 30 Market St.' t6tf

Monuments
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
» specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Vfarkle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Fben« 1553 qt 1554

SEE THE VAUDEVILLEBOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
*-*■ ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT

rPO RENT—Good market garden, 
A about 25 acres, just outside city 
limits; can give immediate possession.

Sultan “
» ÀLL INTO JElApply Mrs. G L. Actet, 240 Dalhousie

" z

/

«

GOOD
1GHT

CE

“THE TE^ POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice, 
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

5

- 29 KING STREET, 1 H PHONEt
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